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ÆHOW THE GOVERNMENT
TREATS WESTERN SETTLER

have provoked notice was a general 
lack of tidiness—an over-abundance Of 
"eyesores.”

And so Mr. Sexsmith made his bow 
and retired, having done a thorough
ly good piece of criticism and made 
the Honorable Sidney sit up. The 
man who knows had once more beaten 
the theorist.
Fighting for the Franchise Grabbers

Mr. Gonmee’s repeated efforts to 
grab water powers have been notori
ous. The other day by desperate ef
forts the Conservatives succeeded in 
killing one of the worst of his bills, 
the Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg 
“Canal” scheme. Talking afterwards 
to a newspaper, he explained that the 
Conservatives had worked a game on 
him. The "whips” told him that 
everything was all right and so he 
called the vote on the measure. The 
whips were not as sharp as they 
should have been, however; and the 
result of the division was fatal.

The point that is interesting about 
this .is Mr. Conmee’s admission that 
the government whips were fighting 
for this intensely objectionable pri
vate bill. The Laurier Government 
thus stands forth as the confessed 
agent of predatory private corpora
tions trying to grab public franchises. 
The St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
bill was another case of the same sort.

The Laurier Navy
The Naval Service bill has at last 

been passed by the House of Com
mons. During the closing stages the 
Conservatives by persistent question
ing brought out several significant ad
missions. The sort of navy which the 
Laurier Government proposes to 
create is revealed by the answers 
given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to a set 
of questions put by Mr. Borden. The 
whole dialogue may be produced in 
full. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been say
ing that if war were to break out, Car 
nadian ships of wgr must not fight 
the enemies of the empire unless an 
order-in-council has been passed. The 
debate continued as follows:

Mr. R. L. Borden—Suppose a Cana
dian ship meets a ship of similar ar
mament and power belonging to an 
enemy, meet her on the high seas, 
what is she to do? I do not say if 
she is attacked, but will she attack, 
will she fight?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do .not know 
that she would fight, I do not know 
that she would fight either. She 
should not fight until the government 
by which she is commissioned has de
termined whether she should go into 
the war. .That is the position we take, 
my honorable friend takes a different 
position. He says that without any 
question, under all circumstances, we 
are bound to send our ships into the 
war. We take a different position, and 
we say, let the country judge between

*
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*Departmental StoresParliament Adopts 4n Ad

dress to Earl Grey Showing 
Appreciation of His Work 
in Canada—Laurier and 
Borden Move Address.

%These Provinces Pay a Surplus in Postal Revenue 
and Receive Inadequate Facilities—More Graft on 
Transcontinental—Slipshod Methods at Experi
mental Farms—Liberals Aid Franchise Grabbers.

*
*
*Thousands of Yards of 

Dress Goods at a Sacrifice This Week
*
*

Ottawa, May 3—Àt the .awning sit- , 
ting of the Commoes, tt House unan- , 
imously adopted an adiiess to tneir 
Excellencies Earl tod LacfT Grey, ex
pressing the high Appreciation of the 
people of Canada of the splendid ser
vices of His Excellency to the Domin
ion and in the cause of the Empire 
during his term of office in Canada, 
which term was now unfortunately 
drawing to a close. if •'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in moving the jfc 
address said that the < system of ap-jT 
-pointing the leading men of Great Brit- W 
ain as Governors-General of Canada ‘s* 
had worked both harmoniously and <§* 
satisfactorily and he thought the para
graphs which appeared from time to 
time.to the press suggesting that tbe 
time had «limed when ce 
should be named .to 
represented a higmfr 
the same time a mis

Sir Wilfrid's eifogy 
He paid a high tribute, to Earl Grey, 

both In regard to ttiy raiblic services 
in Canada and In resçâm^ô his active 
interests in all things n?-y?g for the 
betterment of sociological conditions 
in the Hominien. '

A portion of Sir Wilfrid’s speech 
was as follows: “He (Earl Grey) was 
not satisfied, as every dne knows, to 
give to the discharge of his official du
ties the most careful and close atten
tion, but he associated ' himself with 
everything that was to make for the 
national life of Canada.

“His constant object 
and to elevate the nat

*§>
No. 10—Proper cost, $3,608; actual 

cost, $10,462; over-payment, $6,854; or 
100 per cent.

No. 11—Proper cost, $311; actual 
cost, $697 ; over-payment, $388 ; or 
123 per cent.

No. 12—Proper cost, $3,124; actual 
cost, $9,204; over-payment, $6,679; or 
194 per cent

No. 13—Proper cost, $5,844; actual 
cost, $16,677; over-payment, $10,733; 
or 183 per cent

No. 14—Proper cost, $5,465; actual 
cost, $14,686; over-payment, $9,231; or 
169 per cent.

No. 15—Proper cost, $2,304; actual 
cost, $3,877; over-payment, $1,674; or 
68 per cent.

On the whole 15 cases the figures 
are: Proper cost, $89,506; actual cost, 
$262,013; over-payment, $178,977 ; or 
almost exactly 200 per cent.

Thus on this long list of actual ex
amples, the work cost thrice the hon
est figure.

Robbing the Settler
The Conservatives recently extract

ed from Mr. Lemieux, the Postmaster 
General, a set of figures showing what 
proportion of the postal revenue ex
tracted from that province is spent 
within it in providing mail facilities. 
The list is:
Ontario — —
Manitoba---------
Quebec — —
Alberta----------
Saskatchewan — — 4— 94 per cent.
British Columbia______  97 per cent.
Nova Scotia___________ 124 per cent.
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island

V I
m

We’re going to finish up the most successful Dress Goods Season in the Store’s history 
by giving you altogether unprecedented values in the Dress Goods section. Every yard of 
Colored Dress Material in the Store goes on sale at the maker’s price. While some lines 
are broken, there is still wonderful variety in colors and weaves. Here’s the way the prices 
look .*4-

4/
*
* .

*__ ______80 per cent.
__ 4___ 88 per cent.
__  .____ 92 per cent.
__ ______ 93 per cent.

*
\S' */

*$1.50 and $1.75 Materials for $1.20 $1.25 Materials for 95 Cents *
*§>These are the newest imported materials for 

In plain Weaves, Self- 
A Stripes and Brocades. Every piece is a high- 

grade exclusive novelty. On sale__ ___ ___ $1.20

These are the big values. All our 52 and 54 
inch Wide Wale Serges, Veronas, Wool Rajahas, 
Duchesse Cloths, Queen’s Cloths, Panamas, etc. 
We never had such a range at $1.25 a yard.

95c.

__ 129 per cent.
153 per cent.

and Costumes. 4!

«Put in another way, of every hun
dred dollars which Ontario contributes 
to the postal revenues, twenty dol
lars are sent east to help the Mari
time provinces; of evefry hundred dol
lars which Manitoba spends, twelve

On the

* «On sale .
& «75 and 85 Cent Materials for 60 Cents

Your choice of any of our 42 and 44 inch 
Dress Goods, including Princess Cloths, Direc
toire Cloths, Repps, Basket Weaves, Cords, 

a. Serges, Panamas, etc., etc. A splendid range of
V weaves and colors. Worth 75c and 85c per yard. 
4* On sale —

[•to «ut at 
d ambition. *60 and 65 Cent Materials for 45 CentsO* *

A host of those pretty wool goods known as 
“Novelty Suitings” in almost every color on the 
shade card. Splendid material for Ladies’ Cos
tumes or for Children’s School wear. Regular 
60c. and 66c. a yard. On sale---------------------45c.

*are sent east, and so on. 
other hand, the Maritime provinces 
pay far less to the postal revenues 
than they receive in postal services.

It will be seen that Ontario gets 
far less in proportion to her giving 
than any other Province. There is, 
perhaps, however, no great objection 
to Ontario contributing something to 
help Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island along. But 
what will rivet attention is the revela
tion that the new, the Pioneer Prov
inces, actually are being bled for the

*
*Criticised Mr. Fisher rMr. Fisher had a bad time the other 

day in trying to put his estimates 
through committee of supply, 
submitted the vote for Experimental 
Farms, and a real farmer, Mr. Sex- 
smith, of East Peterborough, took him 
in hand.

Mr. Sexsmith is one of the new men 
on the Conservative side; he is a 
practical farmer, and he has proven 
to be one of those members who know 
one or two" subjects, are ready to dis
cuss those with point and accuracy, 
and ÿeëip'huiet on other topics. As 
soon as he started going he had the 
Minister of Agriculture, usually so su
perior, on the defensive—admitting, 
explaining, palliating, apologizing, de
fending. Withal, he did it with a 
lightness of touch which was a merit 
in itself. He made his points with, a 
light hand—made them and left them. 
He did not denounce—he brought out 
the facts and let them speak for them
selves. But let us see what he did.

Case No. 1—“Of course, said Mr. 
Sexsmith, urbanely, the Central Farm 
is an Experimental one. He had no
ticed in his visits one or two curious 
experiments. For example, certain im
plements—plows, etc.—had been stor
ed away for the winter uncleaned, un
oiled, uncared for, with the clay still 
adhering to them; doubtless this was 
an experiment, to see what effect clay 
had upon implements when allowed to 
remain in contact with them for a 
few months at a time. Again, he had 

some valuable and complicated

60c.Ü *He
. '(

PUGSLEY
UNPOPULAR

Liberals Are Tired of Defend- t .vkifk
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east.
One would suppose that 

Canada would follow the settler on 
the lonely prairie or the frowning 
mountain valley with an adequate pos
tal service. One would suppose that 
pains would be taken to give him an 
ample mail service. His lot is hard 
enough; at all events older Canada 
might be generous and give him a lit
tle bit more of a mall service than 
the revenue contributed by him in 
postage stamps would warrant.

The contrary is the case. The Post 
Office pursues a niggardly and grudg
ing policy towards the settler. It 
makes every little group of pioneers 
pay full value and more for every 
service rendered. It actually takes 

of his hard earned dollars and

g to advance 
l of Canada ing Bis Notorious Deals—

in everything, in aii human specula- Unanimous Resolution 
tions which go to make up the highest 
expressions of civilization.

“It is nothing hut justice to say that 
under his wise and generous guidance Ottawa, May 2—There are healthy 
arts, letters and science have received slgns of an aetlve revolt against Hon. 
an indulgent impetus. Tr\ the mt“"

Eastern

Passed.
|

■ $his methods among 
t»e government 

supporters, and the sentiment is frank
ly expressed about the lobbies that 
the present minister of public works 
is somewhat df a mill stone about thé 
neck of the party.

It is pointed out that every session 
the government supporters are called 
to support by their votes transactions 
such as the Hayes dredging contract, 
the New Brunswick Central railway 
and the sawdust wharf, but the latest 
mess into which Mr. Pugsley has got 
the administration is yet more pro
nounced. -■ i

careful attention and was diligent and 
active in that part m science which is 
connected with public health, and it 
is due to his efforts and of those asso
ciated with him- that a disease has
been checked which ravaged every 
year a large tribute, a disease that Is 
known as tuberculosis. But in a cer
tain way characteristic of' His Excel
lency amongst us, was the particular 
attention he gave to the study of our 
history.

This, Sir Wilfrid went on to say, 
led to the inauguration of a movement 
for the preservation of oui- historic; 
battlefields.

Sir Wilfrid then paid a graceful tri- 
Ladies Evelyn

TROUBLE IN CABINET Imperial Mol CanadaFisher and Cartwright; Aylesworth 
and the Globe, at War

Ottawa, April 30—The reported de
termination of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
shelve Sir Richard Cartwright by ap
pointing Hon Sydney Fisher to thé 
leadership of the senate has precipi
tated a lively fight in governmental 
circles. The veteran minister of trade 
and commerce has signified his deter
mination to continue his active par
ticipation in parliamentary affairs and 
has even intimated to close «friends 
that if there is any attempt to dis
pose him from the cabinet, he will 
“turn" on those ready to eject him, 
when there would be some interesting 
laundering of political linen. Report 
has it that his voice has frequently 
been raised in cabinet council against 
the ever-growing expenditures.

In addition to the Ftsher-Cartwright 
fight, there is undoubted hostility de
nials to the contrary, between Mr. 
Aylesworth and the Toronto Globe. 
There has also been open hostility 
recently on the part of the rank and 
file of the government supporters to 
Mackenzie King. His combines in
vestigation bill, pressed through for 
third reading against the advice of 
E. M. MacDonald and other Liberal 
stalwarts, has aroused considerable 
dissent in the lLberal ranks.

It is recognized that this is Mr. 
Aylesworth’s last session, and Mr. 
Brodeur is not likely to take any ac
tive part in cabinet work in the event 
of his convalescence. Prominent gov
ernment supporters like Hugh Guthrie 
and E. M. MacDonald are pressing for 
recognition.

The signs point more clearly each 
day to an early appeal to the country 
unless the situation changes soon, 
and both sides are preparing for a 
“sudden death” campaign and elec
tion in the autumn.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOsome
sends them east to help old establish
ed communities; three dollars out of 

hundred in the case of British
us.

Mr. R. L. Borden—Would our ports 
and harbours be neutral like our fleet 
until an order in council had been 
passed?

Sir Wilfried Laurier—I do not un
derstand what 
means by asklfig if they should be 
neutral.

Mr. R. L. Borden—I understand the 
Prime Minister to say that our ships 
should not fight until they were or
dered to do so, and, therefore, they 
would in effect he neutral until the 
Governor in Council had made an or
der that they should participate In the 
war.
friend’s position?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No.
Mr. R. L. Borden—Then, inasmuch 

as our ships, under the conditions men
tioned, will be practically neutral, I 
would like to know whether our ports 
and harbours will also be neutral in 
the same way?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not under
stand what my honorable friend means 
by asking if they would be neutral. 
If he means after an enemy has come 
into our harbour, then it will be time 
to resist them with our fleet.

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
5,000,000 
5,000,000

every
Columbia, six dollars in the case of 
Saskatchewan, seven In Alberta, and 
twelve In Manitoba.

That is how the Post Office Depart
ment helps the settler.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .

For some time past the public ac
counts committee has been delving 
into the rental of the Woods and Can
adian buildings from the Imperial 
Realty and the minister has been on 
his part actively engaged in burking 
the enquiry. Today in the committee 

the Liberal majority there refus-

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President.honorable friendipyseen

machinery in an open shed, with sev 
eral Inches of ice adhering to certain 
delicate parts of the work. Of course, 
this mast be another experiment, to 

how ice and machinery agree.

bute to Lady Grey and 
and Sybil Grey, Tbéy Would be re
membered, he said,., by the poor and 
lowly to whose Jvnurta they had 
so often contributed and would long 
be honored for their efforts to promote 
the welfare of everything Canadian.

Graft on Trans-Continental
We may continue the list of cases 

of gross over-classification on the 
Trans-continentàl. Here are two more:

Case No. 14—The Government en
gineers reported on this cutting that 
there were 4,730 cubic yards of solid 
rock; 9,672 yards of loose rock, and 
only 2,807 yards of earth, 
people paid $14,686 for this piece of 
work. Mr. Lumsden’s note was; “Dug 
in places to test it, good ballast, 

excavation; might 
be a few yards of rpek in boulders. 
Thus if we allow 17,000 of the 17,209 
cubic yards to be common excavation 
and the remainder to be solid rock, we 
get a proper price of $5,456. 
payment was $9,231, or 169 per cent.

Case No. 15—The people pay for 
996 yards solid rock, 1,047 yards of 
loose rock, 8,860 yards common exca
vation; working out at $3,877. Mr. 
Lumsden said there was no 
rock, and only a small amount of 
loose rock. Putting this at 50 yards, 
we get the result that it should have 
cost only $2,304. The over-payment is 
$1,574, or 162 per cent.

Thus on fifteen cases we have the 
following facts:

No. 1—Proper cost $4,420; actual 
cost $14,636; over-payment $10,218, or 
230 per cent.

No. 2—Proper cost, $1,736 ; actual 
cost, $7,711; over-payment, $5,976; or 
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper cost, $1,059; actual 
cost, $4,198; over-payment, $3,138; or 
296 per cent.

No. 4—Proper cost, $1,616; actual 
cost, $6,867; over-payment, $4,241; or 
262 per cent.

No. 5—Proper cost, $3,440; actual 
cost, $11,735; over-payment, $8,295; or 
241 per cent.

No. 6—Proper cost, $4,702; actual 
cost, $10,303 ; over-payment, $5,600; or 
199 per cent.

No. 7—Proper cost, $6,766; actual 
cost, $24,028; over-payment, $17,273; 
or 265 per cent

No. 8—Proper cost, $30,003; actual 
$84,771; over-payment, $54,767; 

or 181 per cent.
No. 9—Proper cost, $15,129; actual 

cost, $43,270; over-payment, $28,141; 
or 186 per cent.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

AL-even
ed to stand any longer the Pugsley 
method, and the following resolution 
moved by Major Sam Sharpe was un
animously adopted by Liberals and 
Conservatives alike:

“Whereas the expenses of the gov
ernment during the last year for light
ing the Woods and Canadian build
ings amounted to $9,266.91, paid to the 
Imperial Realty Company, which com
pany is not an electric light company, 
and whereas the city .of Ottawa has 

standard schedule of prices whereby 
the lighting would cost only $5,040 or 
less, thereby effecting an annual sav

or more,

see
Mr. Fisher threw up his hands. He

They
short of room for storage. That

wouldn’t let it occur again. Borden Seconds the Address
were
particular shed was unfinished, etce- 
tra. Perhaps Mr. Fisher Was reflect
ing upon the energetic advice which 
emanates from his Department to 
plain, ordinary farmers to house their

Mr. R. L. Border! said that he took 
great pleasure in seconding the ad
dress, but that there was not much 
that could be added to the fitting and 
eloquent words of the Prime Minister 
in praise of His Excellency, Lady Grey 
and their charming daughters. To say 
that Canada has been fortunate in the 
selection of its Governoru-General, par 
tksulariy in recent years, was so true 
that it need not be emphasized. Both 
Earl Grey and Lord Min to had wit-
nessed a wonderful development of the ing to the country of $4,425.91 
British Empire, especially in the di- Therefore this committee desires to 
rectlon of closer co-operation between urge upon the minister of public works 
the various parts. His Excellency’s and the government the desirability 
efforts in the direction of* furthering of cancelling the present arrangement 
this movement was along broad apd and recovering the excess Improperly 
generous lines and the affection he paid to the Imperial Realty company 
had won would be inoze enduring than and giving the city of Ottawa or some 

monument which could be de- other company the contract at the 
signed. He possessed the true Imperial lower rates and that a copy of this 
vision and we recognized in him as resolution he forwarded to the min- 
true a Canadian as Is to be found in ister of public works.” 
this great Dominion. This unanimous resolution coming

We would suggest to His Excellency on the top of Mr. Pugsley’s animated 
that he might convey to His Majesty defence of Mr. Linton, the manager 
the message that the free people of of the Imperial Realty company, on 
Canada are fully aware that there are Friday when he refused to produce the 
great problems which must be faced contract showing at what price e 
in order to bring about the co-opera- company received the light is regarded 
tion of the Empire and that in thi| as nothing short of a blow in the face 
connection the people of the Dominicg to the minister and endorsed as it is 

ready and willing to bear theft by the Liberal majority of the corn- 
share of the burden. mittee, some action will have to be

The address was then adopted. taken by him to cancel the contract
or the ranks of the insurgents against 
Pugsley methods will be largely added

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

Have I misstated my honorableThus the

!

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Managerwhole cut common machinery.

Case No. 2—The hogs at the Ex
perimental Farm or some of them, 

housed under extraordinary filthy 
conditions. It happened that Mr. Sex
smith looked over the farm at the 
close of last session, and he had gone 

It again some months later, dnr-

:

WRIGHT PROS.

Undertakers

are a
The over-

over
ing recess, and he knew that the very 
unpleasant conditions which he des
cribed had continued for a very long andsolid Mr. R. L. Borden—But if our ships 

do not attack the enemy when they 
meet the enemy on the high seas, on 
the same principle, may not the ene- 

into our harbour with-

Embalmers.time.
Agnin the Minister had to do a lot 

of explaining and apologizing and ad- -

my’s fleet conte 
out resistance, or attack, without any 
fear of agression, provided it is feasi
ble for the country owning these har
bours to maintain neutrality on the

mitting. f
Case No. 3—Mr. Sexsmith was not 

pleased with the Ayrshire herd. He 
admitted that their looks are excel
lent; but he had taken the precaution 
of being at a -milking, and one of the 
heifers had given the magnificent 
amount of eleven pounds. That, said 
Mr. Sexsmith is not enough.

Mr. Fisher loudly defended" the rép
and honor of his herd. The 
of the herd is 8,600 pounds of

any
Day Phone 63

Night and Sunday Phone 141

high seas?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That would be 
question to determine any time that 
war-ship entered a Canadian port. 
Mr. R. L. Borden—The position of 

the Prime Minister is that ships fly
ing the British flag should meet any 
enemy on
tack them. That is a new position for 
the British Navy.

Thus the Laurier Government in
tends to create a navy whose ships 
can look on inactive and idle while 
British ships are attacked under their

Regina, Sask.
il

Hie mail has since been flooded with 
letters from rich men who endeavored 
to prove to him that he was wrong.

“What I said,” declares Mr. Sim
mons, “was that no man starting on 
the savings of his salary and going 
into buying an duelling of merchand
ise at a profit could make a million 
dollars in his lifetime and do it hon
estly at that business alone. Such a 
merchant might possibly show up a 
profit of $100,000, but when he gets 
to the $1,000,000 mark you begin to 
suspect hint. He has not been straight

“I have been in my line all my 
life, and I know what I am talking 
about”

■
utation

MAKING A MILLION.average
milk per cow per year, he cried, 400 
pounds of butter. To which Mr. Sex
smith stubbornly made reply that he 
had seen that eleven pounds.

Not exactly as another case, but as 
Mr. Sexsmith 

hun-

the high seas and not at- fiMan Bays It Canot Be Done by 
Straight Buelneaa.

Chicago, May 2.—Can a man, start
ing in business at the bottom of the 
ladder, make a million dollars honest
ly during the compass of his life by 
merely buying merchandise and sell
ing it at a profit?

Francis T. Simmons, himself rated 
at close to a million, stirred up a hor
net’s nest here when he declared em
phatically that to make a million 
honestly in such a way is utterly im
possible. Simmons' remarks were ut
tered before the Students’ Commer
cial club of the University of Chicago.

are

Cushing Will Lead 
Calgary, Alta., May 2—Hon. W. H. 

Cushing agreed at a meeting of in
surgents held at Rod 'Geer, to act as 
leader. The object of the meeting was 
to raise funds to pay counsel R. B. 
Bennett and others at the Alberta 
Great Waterwaye^Rallway Investiga
tion. Some of the original Insurgents 
will, again support the government, 
but the balance along with Mr. Ben
nett will continue to oppose the gov
ernment when the legislature meets.

a general impression, 
told of a visit paid by about four

of Central Ontario to
to.

I ■Premier Murray to Lose Leg 
Halifax, N.S., May 2—Premier Mur

ray’^ condition continues to improve, 
but the decision of the surgeons is 
that the amputation of the leg is 
essary. 'The operation will probably 
be performed within a few days.

Fifty-seven unmarried persons 
mit suicide to 43 married.

guns.dred farmers
the Experimental Farm which he had

These fanners were Chief Factor ueaa
with the Gtielph farm, and Montreal, May 2—The death took

at Ottawa They came expecting to factor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
find something enormously better than He was 73 years of age at the time of 
could be found at Guelph. And they | his death and Is survived by his 
did not. One point which seemed to I widow.

:accompanied, 
familiar

nec-

cost,
Rats are eaten by the natives of 

Northern Australia.
com-

y

* 6

I

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.

R. H. William* 
& Sons, Ltd.

McAra Bros. (& Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND F ABM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

R.H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

We do Job Printing of all De
scriptions.

The Saskatchewan Publishing Go., 
Limited.

.
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CARDSassumed all liabilities of the railway %that Parken was represent- 

and hinted it was
H-I-M-M-H-M-l-H I"I"I I I <1 -X-1 copy of a letter was

Emmerson’s flies which contained a ling a third party 
rather surprising inference. It is sqp-| the C. N. R. 
posed to be a letter written by Faatk- 
ner and is addressed to Ross Suther-
■■ÉÉH 21, un. it ma

from
company," elucidated the witness.

in the same
Phone 932. S. Fielding Mgr... — !<. 

• •
« • THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY‘Ts Dr. WaddellThere Is Only One

way?"i told H. H. Par lee in cross- 
on he thought Cornwall was “yes.” (Waddell also received, a 

with the syndicated salary of 326,906 yearly, beside a bonus 
not do any more than] of $76,000 Which he gets on completion 

of/iporti

• •

• * « • 
• •

SASKATCHEWANGLYCERINE PUMICE J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street
.. land,

that efforts had been made to Interest 
certain people in the Athabasca rail
way project, and that success was 
practically
ford and Hon. W. H.

GOALthat perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP-CO., LTD., REGINA.

Regina
• • guess at the names of those who were 

to .get shares in the $644,000 for politi
cal inflsénce. *Jadge Scott said he did

of the road.) 
receives a salary of $12,- 

a year as general manager. He 
is paid in the same way. Minty said 
he took no part in the fixing of the 
salaries. The inference is that Clarke 
arranged for this himself. Minty was 
still on the stand when the commis
sion adjourned for today.

X• • 
•• . J Money to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property. First-class for Stove and FurnacePremier Ruther- 
Cushing::

••
not want a guess.

Witness said he had been given to 
understand tfllt there was a necessity 

On account of some political questions of a rake-off for political parties in 
it was necessary for the executive to order to get concessions for the rail- 
deal secretly with the syndicate and road, 
in order also to secure. proper inter
est lij the road it was found necessary 
to arrange indirectly that those direct
ly interested in securing the support 
of the government should get a por
tion of the $544,000 stock.

This $644,000 is the amount that J..
K. Cornwall testified he was to re
ceive if he succeeded in getting the 
guarantee and cash subsidy.

Upon the reading of this letter, Em- 
merson was asked if he knew who was 
meant. He did not say he did and he 
commission then adjourned for the

were
to take up the matter of a cash sub
sidy from the Dominion government. $4.25 a ton I

at the sheds
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross.
E. B. Jonah. «

!Office and Sheds : .Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Oameroh & Heap’s Ware
house.

STARTLING EXPOSURES 
IN WATERWAYS DEAL jO. M. Blggar then questioned the 

witness who said he received the 
idea of the necessity of a rake-off 
from Faulkner and said all his recol
lection of a conversation with Corn
wall on the subject was that the lat
ter might have to divide some of 
the stock with others. He said Minty 
had told him Cornwall might claim 
part of the cash received and in the 
Home Bank.

i

RIOT ENDS
WILL CASE W. A. THOMSON, M. D.

Fellow Trinity College 
Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 

> 7-8 pan.
■1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 

Residence:
2141 Victoria Avenue.

Regina, Sask.

— Cbt UtopiaHow the Judge’s Verdict Was Re
ceived—A New England Town 
Shows Sympathy for Claimant.

Many Important Witnesses Are Absent--Directors
How the OfficiHave Resigned Frorti the Company—

Deal Was Worked—Minutes Prepared Before the 
Meeting Took Place—The Commission Goes to

Phone 123b Regina’s
Up-to-Date CafeWinnipeg, April 29—The way in 

which the A. & G. W. was financed
One oi the most remarkable will 

cases in history has just come to a 
rather sensational ending in Melroe, 
Mass. So unpopular was the decision 
of Judge George F. Lawton that it 
provoked a riot. A mob of a thousand 
men, women and cnildren paraded the 
streets, attached prominent citizens 
connected with the trial, burnt the 
judge and the successful litigant ni 
effigy, and destroyed property until the 
whole police force and the fire brigade 
was hurried to the scene. Sympathy 
for the defeated claimant had permeat
ed the ranks of police and firemen, 
however, and they interfered with the 
mob only when there seemed mmin- 
ent danger of somebody being lynched. 
Though two weeks have elapsed since 
Judge Lawton declared “Dakota Dan” 
an imposter, the town continues in a 
highly excited state, and tH6 victors 
of the suit are virtually prisoners in 
their home, which remains guarded by 
special police.

The story of the Russell will case 
properly begins about sixty years ago, 
when a sullen, penniless young man 
walked into Middleborough, Mass., one 
day and asked for a job. He got it, 
stuck to to it, and began to make 
money. Later he moved to Melrose, 
and continued to prosper to such an 
extent that when he died his fortune 
amounted to about $750,000. This was

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONToronto. General Agents Is now open for business, 
serving the best of foods 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are " 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples "** 
of highest grade by the * * 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for I ! 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ’ • 

only the best wanted. Z

GIVE US A TRIAL

at incorporation was divulged today 
by G. D. Minty, under examination by 
W. Walsh.

noon recess.
Just previous to this Emmerson said 

he had been led to believe by Corn
wall that in order to make a success 
of tiie railway project it would be nec-, 
essary to get some others interested 
in the matter. Reference was made 
to this in a letter accredited to Faulk
ner in which he said he had tried to 
get Edmonton capital interested, but 
Edmonton men wanted control and so 
were not allowed In. After failure to 
secure these men, other steps were 
taken and strong political interests 
would be secured by the use of $544,- 
000 worth of stock. This $644,000 Was 
to come from the stock of a construc
tion company which was to be formed 
to build the road, something along the 
lines of the Canada West Construc
tion Company.

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company;’ 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

no idea of financial benefit. He told 
more or less frankly of going to Ed
monton and atending the rapid series 
of meetings when the shares were dis
tributed, the company formed and 
Clarke given the $50,000 for expenses 
incurred. His memory was vague re
garding all details of these meetings 
but he finally remembered that the 
minutes to which he eventually signed 
his name were typewritten. The type
writing was not done in the meeting.

To Mr. Bennett, on cri 
tion, he said he was a brother-in-law 
of Minty's and was an accountant by 
occupation. He said the typewritten 
minutes he signed must have been 
prepared and taken to the meeting, 
cut and dried, in fact, before anything 
was done. He simply acted as was ex
pected of him. His expenses to Ed
monton to attend the meetings were 
met by Minty, B. R. Clarke and W. R. 
Clarke, who accompanied him.

Winnipeg, April 27 — There was 
nothing startling in the developments 
which were brought to light at the 
A. & G. W. Royal Commission inves
tigation this morning. All the session 
was taken up by the evidence of John 
Woodman, C.E., who was a member

was in effect that W. R.ft*F» Iher 2nd, 1909, went toClarke on 
Mr. Fraser, manager of the Merchant’s 
Bank, Edmonton, verbally arranged 
for an overdraft of $60,006, and then 
paid in marked cheques into this same 
bank, the sum of $50,000 capital sub
scribed stock of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway Company. Then 
the shareholders of the company held 
a meeting on that same day and voted 
to W. R. Clarke $60,000 payment for 
expenses incurred while organizing 
the company. Consequently the A. &. 
G. W. has no money.

Mr. Walsh concluded his direct ex-

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

P.O. Box 710. Telephone 125.of the Athabasca Syndicate and who 
is the engineer who made the original 
estimates of cost of the Athabasca 
railroad. Woodman was examined by 
J. M. Johnstone, associate counsel 
with Walsh, while H. H. Parlee, as
sociate with R. B. Bennett, conducted 
the cross-examination.

Woodman’s papers and file in con
nection with the Athabasca Syndicate 
were in evidence having been handed 
to Walsh by G. D. Minty, Witness 
told of being first approached by Minty 
to enter into the Syndicate and act 
as engineer. He received five shares 
of stock as part payment for his ser
vices.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

ixamina-

amination in about an hour. Minty 
told him only generalities with regard 
to certain documents produced. One 
reference was again made to Clarke’s 
“friend.” This person was Hon. C. 
W. Cross 4ù

T

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m„ 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

A Much Wanted Man *•
The UTOPIAFrederick A. Emmerson was again 

on the witness stand before the com
mission all the afternoon and his evi
dence was very interesting throughout. 
Matters are still at sixes and sevens 
with regard to W. A. Faulkner, a wit
ness whose presence and testimony 
grows more important every day. 
Faulkner, it is understood this morn
ing would appear voluntarily before 
the commsision. In fact, last evening, 
W. L. Walsh thought he was sure of 
him this morning, but apparently some 
hitch has occurred and Faulkner has 
sgatn vanished, at least he did not 
show up this morning when called. He 

last heard of from Minneapolis

Minty explained.jain, so 
ion with the project was « •His 1843 Scarth St. Phoee 89l « •

simply as an officer of the provincial 
government, interested for the govern
ment in the railway project.

Minty tol£ him of the financial jug
gling in Edtoiojjton 
the incorporation of the A. & G. W. 
and declareyl that to his knowledge 
no member of the Alberta Legislature 
or government was financially, direct
ly or Indirectly, Interested in the A. 
and G. W.

R. B. Bennett opened things with a 
snap by asking Minty whether taking 
his claim to voluntarily testify in con
sideration, he considered the oath 
binding with regard to questions he 
did answer? Minty replied that he 
certainly did.

Mr. Bennett proceeded to draw as 
much from witness as possible. He 
failpd in some instances, Minty taking 
refuge by declining to answer, claim
ing privilege as solicitor for the Cana
dian Construction Co.

He told Bflpaett that W. R. Clftiko 
willing for his brother B. R. 

Clarke to get all financial benefit pos
sible from the construction company 

W. R. was expecting to get great 
results for himself when the vast rich 
north country is opened by the rail
road. He said that the only reward 
Clarke is getting is $50,000 paid up 
stock in . the A. & G. W., his yearly 
salary of $26,000 and his hopes of be
nefits from the northland. He said hé 
knew Clarke had spent more than $50,- 
000 in furthering the railroad project 
and had never .heard of any political 
contributions „ having been made.

There was a meeting of directors of 
the A. and G, W. held in New York. 
Mingy and W. R. Clarke were the only 
directors present. They met and ad
journed three or tour times until they 
finally got diyrm to business about 
11.30 at night, with Clarke in the 
chair and.. Minty acting as secretary. 
The sum of $59.000 was 
as part payment of the personal ex- 

W. Bennett

Did Not Pay For Stock
Basing his estimates on his expert- Although he had $1,000 stock in 

ence- in building branch lines for the
C.P.R., on information gathered from j pay anything for it and was under 
people who knew the country, and on 
experience of the H. B. railway, he pre
pared a report which set the price of 
the road at $15,000 for the first hun
dred miles and $1,000 more for each 
succeeding mile.

He was given to understand that 
had. with Hawes and

A. & G. W. credited him, he did not
with reference to

the impression that W. R. Clarke had 
paid. He had since transferred the 
stock to Clarke again. This was at 
a meeting held last Wednesday in 
Minty’s office. It was a director’s 
meeting. Minty had telephoned for 
him to come and he went He found 
Minty and the two Claries there. 
Again there was the typewritten 
minutes of the meeting ready and 
all that was necessary to put them 
through. These minutes showed that 
Minty and he had resigned from the 
solicitorship of the company. The res
ignations of Minty and Bain from the 
directorship took effect upon the com
pletion of the meeting.

Bain had heard of the Canada West 
Construction Company, but that was 
all he knew of it. He remembered 
when at the Edmonton meetings all 
the property of the A. & G. W. In 
cash and stock was transferred to 
the construction company. He never 
received any money through his con
nection with the A. & G. W.

It is expected that the commission 
will leave for Toronto to take the 
evidence of Hawes. It will leave 
Saturday if this step is decided on. 
This will be definitely decided tomor- 
mow morning.

STOREY & VAN ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.
Daniel Russell, later on Senator Rus- 
;sell, about whose estate the great 
fight has raged. Old Dan Russell p.o. Box 1344. 
appears to have been an unsym
pathetic, overbearing father, and in 
1885 one of his two sons, Daniel Blake 
Russell, then a young man of 23, walk
ed out of the house for good, declaring 
that he could not live with his father 
any more. He disappeared utterly, 
and though in later years his father 
made diligent search for the boy, no 
traee of him could be found. William
C. Russell, the other son, remained 
dutifully at home, and received his re
ward when his father died, for the 
estate was left to him, but on the un
derstanding that he should divide 
equally witn Brother Dan should lu 
ever turn up.

Time rolled on, and no Qan appear
ed until a year ago, when a breezy 
Westerner, since called Dakota Dan: 
turned up and anounced himself as 
the long lost son and brother. He’ 
went-round town shaking hands and 
renewing old acquaintances. A fine 
‘mixer," Dakota Dan made many 

friends, though there remained several 
old-timers who declared that he was 
not Dan Russell. Among them was 
Brother William, who repudiated Dan 
;—hence the suit. The theory of the 
defence was that Dakota Dan was Jas
D. Rousseau, or Russaw, a former resi
dent of Northern New York. Photo
graphs of Rousseau were introduced, 
and scores of people who were familial 
with the New Yorker, among them the 
father, mother, brothers and sisters 
of Rousseau, testified. The father 
and mother swore to their son, but 
■other members of the famly swor< 
that he was not Rousseau. That there 
could be difference of opinion on such 
a question was due to the fact that 
Rousseau had been away from his par
ents as long as Dan Russell had been 
absent from Melrose.

Handwriting experts got on the job 
and canceled each other, some swear
ing that tne claimant’s handwriting 
was identical with letters the Rouss
eaus had received from their missing 
son, others testifying that it was not. 
dhe claimant put in witnesses to prove 
that the letters, including the stamps 
and the post office cancelation marks, 
were forgeries. Post office employees
stamped letters before the judge’s eyes as perjurer, and will then disappear, 
to prove the Rousseu letters were 
genuine; also to prove them forgeries.
Against the positive identification of 
their son by the Rousseaus was set 
the qualiy unsnakeable evidence of 
three witnesses who swore that James 
Rousseau carried tell-tale scars, the 
result of knife wounds which they had 
seen inflicted. Dakota Dan, when ex
amined, was scarless. Summed up, all 
this direct testimony amounted to no
thing definite one way or the other, so 
Judge Lawton practically disregarded 
it, and looked for internal evidence.
Little verbal slips, unnoticed at the 
time of Dakota Dan’s homecoming, 
were scrutinized anew, and it was the 
alteration of a couple of syllables in 
a word that finally, to the -judge’s 
mind, proved Dakota Dan the greatest 
American liar since Dr. Cook, and the 
greatest imposter since the Tichoornu 
claimant.

An old boyhood friend of the genu
ine Dan Russell testified that he ha.-; 
had many chats with the claimant en 
his return. They had discussed boy
ish pranks, and Dan had asked him 

“Mr. Clarke to owed the $26,000 by if he remembered the big butternut 
the railway company which will be tree near the old swimming hole. Dan 
paid the railway company by the con- recalled how his own hands were many 
struction company, the latter having a time stained by its jnices. Now it

Telephone 498.
Cornwall
Faulkner, approached the Alberta gov-

’

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598 

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St, 
Regina, Sask.

ernment for a provincial guarantee, 
but had been thrown down.

was
last Friday, when he telephoned to Em
merson.

The importance of Faulkner's pres
ence is accentuated by a number of 
documents purported to be carbon 
copies of letters by him to various 
people and produced from the files of 
Emmerson. They hint at strange 
means of securing government sup
port, and infer in order to get this 
government support it was necessary 
to divide paid up stock among people 
with strong political weight.

Emmerson was examined by Walsh 
and turned over then to H. H. Parlee 
for cross-examination, and then was 
re-examined by O. M. Blggar. This is 
practically the first time any lawyer, 
other than counsel for the commission 
or the Insurgents, have taken any ac
tive part in the examination of wit
nesses.

Came to Terms
Asked as to his recent claim against 

Clarke for services rendered, he said 
he had at first asked $1,800 and Clarke 
through Minty offered $350. Finally, 
Clarke agreed to pay him $1,500 on 
consideration that he turn over all 
papers he had in connection with the 
syndicate to Clarke. He agreed and 
handed the files to Minty, telling him 
to take off anything that was wanted.

Minty here interposed and inform
ed the commission that the files which 
he had handed over to Walsh were 
those' handed him by Woodman and 

absolutely intact, nothing hav
ing then been taken off.

Woodman said that he had engag
ed Cecil Goddard to act as engineer 
and make a first recognizance of the 
road. He had been introduced to Bo
wen by Minty. Later an he met Clarke. 
Only recently he was approached by 
Faulkner and a Calgary man named 
Parken. The latter wanted to buy his 
five shares in the syndicate. Witness

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A, 
Harold F. Thomson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St, REGINA, Sask.

was

;

as

INVESTMENTSwere

Now is the time to place your funds 
at good rates of interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from $500 
up in first mortgages or school de
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of interest.

Employed Cross's Firm
Winnipeg, April 28 — Proceedings 

this morning before the Alberta Royal 
Commission were enlivened when R. 
B. Bennett, of Calgary, in cross-ex
amination of the witness referred to 
a passage of one of the carbon letters 
in Minty’s file. Mr. Minty rose and 
strongly objected. He said the docu
ment was not in evidence. His pri
vilege as a .solicitor had been violated 
and the investigation had descended 
into a dragnet to get political informa-

To Mr. Walsh witness said he had 
at one time thought Cross was inter
ested with Cornwall in the Athabas
ca railroad project, but he -must have 
been mistaken. He could not explain 
where he had received this idea. He 
told of the employing of the firm of 
Short, Cross and Blggar as solicitors 
for the syndicate and said O. M. Big- 
gar was the one who prepared the pre
liminary papers to approach the gov
ernment regarding a guarantee. Wit- 

never considered that the project

Correspondence Invited
NAY & JAMES

Investment Brokers.
said he would sell if the shares were 
not being bought for the Clarke inter

ne was told they were not.
happens that the tree is a buttonwood, 
which sounds something like butter
nut, but doesn’t yield staining juices. 
It was also proved that Dakota Dan 
nad referred to his brother as William 
Clifford Russell, whereas his middle 
ngme is Clifton. Finally, at a critical 
momeht in the trial another claimant

ests.
Faulkner had sold his five shares for 
$1,000 to Clarke, and witness held his 
at the same figure.

To Mr. Parlee witness said
present when the

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

voted ClarkeCorn
wall was not
Bowen option was signed but Minty rtion. It was time for a judgment on 

acting for him, he believed.
The afternoon sitting of the com-

penditures in -the matter, 
asked him If he had any idea as to how 
much the sum, total due Clarke would 
be. Minty refused to tell claiming 
privilege as the question dealt with 
matters in connection with the Con-

Spys, Baldwins, Rneeetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Bed

ness
had failed, he understood simply that 
the Provincial Government did not 
want to take it np at the time the

this. Judge Harvey asked why he did turned up from Cainfornia, and was 
dubbed Frisco Dan.

was
not object before. “I did,” said Minty. 
Bennett’s question was then dropped. 
Judge Scott- said that Minty and those 
he represented would have an early 
opportunity to present their side of the 
case. This little incident rose out of 
the examination of Chas. Stewart Tup- 
per, a former director, who resigned 
when Minty did, which was on Wed
nesday of” last week. The only re
maining directors witness knew of 
were B. R. Clarke and J. F. McMillan, 
manager of the Royal Bank in Edmon
ton.

He made no 
such hit with the crowd as Dakota Dan 
but Brother William and three or 
four others who should know best, 
and who refuses to recognize the 
Dakotan, welcomed th 
and declared him to be the rightful 
heir. As for -the popular but 
cessful Dan from Dakota, he swears 
that the appearance of the second 
Dan is part of William C. Russell’s' 
plot to keep the whole of his father’s 
estate, and that in a year or so the 
newcomer will be presented with a 
few thousand dollars for his services

an Interesting onemission was 
though it did not develop anything 

Wm. Bain was on the
matter was dropped.

Questioned with regard to the dis
posal of $3,026 still in the Home Bank 

part proceeds of the sale of the 
option to Clarke, he said it was sim
ply being held awaiting the decision 
of a satisfactory basis of distribution 
among themselves. He stated he had 
received a verbal communication from 
Minty to the effect that Cornwall still 
considered himself as entitled to a por
tion of this money. This ‘was after 
Bowen had secured his option, 
had acted as secretary up to the mo
ment W. S. Clarke bought the option 
but received no intimation that Corn
wall had relinquished any Interest in 
the syndicate.

really new. 
stand and his evidence showed con
clusively that he was simply a dum
my director who voted simply as he 

directed to by Minty or Clarke.

struction Company.
Mr. Bennettt hen showed that while 

the meeting referred to took place not 
later than November 7, the Construc- 

not incorporated 
until November 9th. He could Hot see 
where witness claimed privilege here, 
but Minty still persisted in declining 
to answer.

“Will you swear you never had any 
communication with Clarke as direc
tor of the«A. and G. W.? ” asked Ben- 
nett.

as newcomer Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
was unsuc

tion Company was FRUIT
EXOHAI

Stocks’ Candid Opinion
Also there appeared a letter from 

John Stocks, deputy Minister of Pub
lic Works for Alberta, in which Stocks 
told pretty plainly what he thought 
of the Clarke aggregation of promo- 

It was dated February 27, 1909
Whence Came Their Help

Mr. Emmerson, of the brokerage 
firm of FaSlkner and Emmerson, gave 
Interesting evidence this morning in 
the absence of the senior partner who 
is ill. On November 9, 1908, he wrote 
to Hawes saying that the “Attorney- 
General’s department of Alberta was 
Instrumental In obtaining the charter. 
We are fairly confident of assistance 
either in lands or subsidy.” On Nov. 
23, 1906, a letter was sent to Hawes 
saying they had arranged for $13,000 
four per cent, bonds guarantee per 
mile, and a Dominion cash subsidy. 
Witness thought Fastkner wrote this 
letter, which said that the men who 
had been chosen were “the strongest 
in the west with the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments.” Those whose 
names he remembered were Davidson, 
Sutherland and Jlr. Robert Rogers.

Emmerson said he and Hawes went 
tq Edmonton where they met Corn
wall and were introduced to Messrs. 
Cross, Rutherford and some members 
of the Legislature. He could not de
finitely remember the details of the 
proposition they laid before the gov
ernment. The result of the trip was 
fairly satisfactory.

He
ters.
and the following is an extract: 
must at this time refrain from com
menting on the personnel of the pro
moters ; though I have my own opin
ion of them from the start and recent 
events have only confirmed it. 
to be hoped, however, that the engin
eer appointed to look after this line 
in particular may be a stamp of man 
who will see that the interests of the

“I

“To the beet of my recollection, I 
believe I had none,” replied Minty.

“You have no knowledge of the 
amount due Clarke?”

“The meeting simply acted as a con
duit pipe to convey Clarke’s expenses 
to the Construction Company,” ex-

WHITE SLAVERY.

Evidence Produced in New York That 
Traffle Exists.Parken of Calgary

He said it was on last Friday morn
ing he had seen Faulkner last. Faulk
ner was accompanied by a Mr. Park
en of Calgary. Faulkner told Emmer
son he was trying to evade service of 
the subpoena to attend the Royal Com
mission. He represented Parken as 
being Liberal organizer for Alberta, 
and was wanting to buy shares in the’ 
syndicate. He said Parken was a man 
of financial substance. Emmerson, 
Faulkner and Parken were together 
during Thursday evening and Friday 
morning and Faulkner bought, through 
Emmerson, Parken’s interest in the 
syndicate for $3,260. Next day Em
merson received a cheque for the 
amount and presented it at the bank 
where he was told it was no good. 
Woodman had the same experience. 
Emmerson showed Parken a lot oi 
documents which he took copies of 
during Friday morning and Thursday 
evening. He and Faulkner went to 
Minneapolis together and Emmerson. 
called Faulkner up by telephone on 
Friday evening. Faulkner had told

It is

New York, April 29.—District At
torney Charles S. Whitman today put 
forth proof that there is a “white 
slave traffic in New York. He produc
ed in the Toombs court four young 
white girls whom he said his agents 
had bought for cash on the district 
understanding the girls were to be 
supplied to disorderly houses in the 
far west.

Each girl cost him, he asserted, a 
substantial sum. It was said by those 
close to Whitman he could have 
bought fifty or one hundred as easily 
as he bought the four. None of the 
four is more than eighteen years old. 
Two of the girls are of American 
birth, two are Polish.

A year ago dealers told Whitman’s 
agents young girls were bought and 
sold freely in New York for from $5 
to $10 cash. The price now is as high 
at $1,000 for a young and unusually 
attractive girl. A special grand jury, 
with John D. Rockefeller at its head, 
is seeking evidence of the trade.

plained Minty.
“That’s what we call a sewer out 

west," remarked Bennett.
Minty said his knowledge of the A. 

and G. W. was contained in the min
ute book of the company in evidence, 
All other knowledge he has is as so
licitor for the Canadian West Con
struction Company, and he claimed 
privilege. He said the A. and G. W. 
never had a single dollar except the 
money arranged for at Edmonton, ex
cepting of course the $7,400,000 of the 

He said Clarke’s salary of 
$25,000 was assumed tay the Construc
tion Company, to

"Then your president is Interested 
in the Construction Company to the 
extent of-$25,000 uriRftar?” queried Ben
nett.

government and people are fully pro
tected. I think it might not be a bad 
plan for you to write to the premier 
direct, though he appears to have a 
very high opinion of Mr. Waddell and 
the promoters generally.

“There is no doubt-in my mind but 
these promoters have pretty well got 
the ear of the executive and it does 
not appear to me to be advisable at 
this time to attempt to force my per
sonal views upon them.

"When Mr. Goddard returns to Win-

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

«

t
bond sale.

nipeg he will be able to explain mat
ters to you that may give certain 
light upon your connection with the 
concern.”

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone wndtnr a sketch end leeerfptlon mar 

j-oletly ascertain onr opinion free whether ea 
nsection Is probably pateatable. Commentes, 

tlons strictly confidential H4NOBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for ««caring patents.

Patents taken through Mann a CaTreoelva 
tpecial notice, without charge, tn the

Scientific JfoKrton.
Minutes Ready-Made

lÿin was next called and gave the 
interesting evidence of the day. 
said he had become a director of the 
A. & G. W. at the request of Minty. 
Did it as a personal favor and with

He
Secrecy Was Necessary

At the last moment of the morning 
session of the commission, a carbon

handsomely illustrated weekly, jams ctr. 
year : four months, ftStSdbyaJl

«111111 $ Co.
Breach Office. 6SF8LW
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Likitid 

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
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Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St, 'Phone 219 
(Next door to cY.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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CLEANEST 
AND BEST

TbeSmtfa&Fergflsson Go
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
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S. Fielding Mgr.

ATCHEÏÏÀN

for Stove and Furnace

25 a ton
it the sheds

1 Sheds ; Dewdney St.. 
,6se and Broad, and 
merou & Heap’s Ware-
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* THE MARKETS.

HERO OF THE 
NORWEGIANS

*
4*

Money To Loan**

Winnipeg, May 3—There was a gen
eral and sharp reaction in the wheat 
markets of the world, apparently on 
increasing bad crop flews frgm the 
winter wheat statefe* rains codfd not 
be denied but insect pests were made 
to do duty and shorts, ^pt uneasy and 
there was considerable covering and 
a sharp advance. Liverpool spot Sep
tember showed an advance of Id, to 
l%d; the actual trade was light; ex
port was out of the question as bids 
were 1% cents out of line at the open
ing and the advance of the morning 
was 1% for May, 1% to 1% for July 
and 1 to 1% for October.

Receipts for the morning were 241 
cars of wheat against 91 last year. 
This was the first day for deliveries 
in May contracts and deliveries 
amounted to 200,000 wheat, 200,000 
flax and good export trade in oats. 
American markets, like Winnipeg, had 
only a light trade, but the advance 
was very sharp. In Chicago May 
jumped 3 cents; July 1%:
H4. In Minneapolis, tfye 
1% to 1% for May;.l%.for9July, and 
1 to 1% for September. The world’s 
visible decreased to 5,609,000 bushels 
against 7,944,000 bushels last year.

Winnipeg Cash Prices
No. 1 Northern__ —
No. 2 Northern — —
No. 3 Northern — —
No. 4__ —...
No. 6 —

Oats—
No. 2 White

Was Known As the Victor 
Hugo of the North-Author, 
Journalist and Statesman- 
Advocate of Universal 
Peace.

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
Perhaps it is because his name is 

so much harder to pronounce that 
the outside world did not know BJora- 
stjerne Bjornson as well as it did Ib
sen; or it may have been because the 
dramatist loses less by translation 
than does the poet and novelist. While 
Ibsen was a pessimist, Bjornson was 
àn optimist, a vigorous, early-rising, 
cold-plunging genius, who never ceased 
to take a hopeful view of things, who 
was a true man, not wrapping the man- T* 
tie of cynical philosophy about him, 4* 
and grinning at the world as It passed 4* 
by, but stepping Into the throng him
self, and by voice and hand encourag- 
ing his comrades. This was Bjornst- V 
Jerne Bjornson, beloved by the people V 
of Norway as no living poet Is beloved 4* 
by his countrymen. Well might Bran- 
dee say that the mention of Bjornson’s ±-| 
name among a group of Norwegians 
was “like the running up of the na
tional flag.”

“The Victor Hugo of the North” 
was born in 1832, the son of a par
ish priest In the Dovre Mountains.
There Inspired by the rugged scen
ery, be wrote his first poem, when 
a boy of 11. Before entering the 
University of Christiana he wrote an 
historical drama, which was accepted . 
by the Christiana Theatre; but be
fore It could be produced he with- 1* 
drew It, being more conscious of its 
faults thap the manager. While still 
a student, he became the author of * * 
many sketches and verses, and when, • • 
on graduation, he entered journalism, 1 • 
his friends had no doubt as to his * | 
ultimate success.

In 1856*-he became editor ot a tit- ** 
tie weekly paper, lp which appeared * 
next year the first Of his great series 
of peasant novels, "Trust and Trial,” 
ushering In a new era In Norse Utera- • • 
ture. About the same time there * j 
appeared the first of his dramas, “Be- 4» 
tween the Battles.” Thenceforward, 
novels and plays issued from his pen 
at a remarkable rate, considering 
their high standard, and it was not 
long before the author was recogniz- * 
ed as the leading novel!', of Norway, * * 
her leading poet, and with Ibsen, her .. 
leading dramatist. Nevertheless, in 4* 
the earlier years of his literary career 
Bjornson was so poor that at one time « • 
he had almost decided to emigrate * * 
to Minnesota and take up farming. Be- . . 
fore he could put his purpose into 
operation the influence of Ole Bull se
cured for him the position of director + 
of the National Theatre In Bergen, * 
thus enabling htm te travel through 
Europe f9T three years. By the time 
he relinquished this post his fortunes 
had mended, and he died a very weal
thy man.

Bjorngoin entered politics When his 
fortunes hogw to mend, and unlike 
most pœtg and novelists, he added to 
his reputation. From the first he was 
a strong influence in the movement 
that eventually separated Norway 
from Sweden. He became the leader 
of the Republican party, and there 
was no talk of Insurgency while he 
was at the helm. His political Ideas 
soon began to deeply tiçga his writ
ings, and after 4$H he produced vary 
tittle poetry, hie stories and plays 
dialing eirtefiy with political or so
cial questions of the day. His most 
pqpular play was "A Bankruptcy” 
and his best drama, according to Ro
bert Buchanan, was "Sigurd Slembe.”
Of real problem novels from Bjom- 
aon’s pen there were only two, name
ly, “The Heritage of the Kurts,” deal
ing with redemption from hereditary 
taint through education ,and ‘Ate Qod’s 
Way,” a strong denunciation of reli
gious bigotry.

The Owner of a large estate In 
Norway, he spent most of his time 
In Paris, Rome and Nice. He was, 
nevertheless, genuinely fond qf bis 
country. He almost invariably spent 
the summer at Ma beloved Aulestad,
In biqrway, among the Sturdy peasant
ry, whose life and character he so 
well described in his books. Here 
he was a familiar figure, tramping 
about bis farm, entertaining guests on 
hts verandah or taking his dally 
plunge In the river that flows through 
his estate. He was always an early 
riser, and had regular hours of work 
and recreation. He had the figure of 

athlete, with the head of a sage, 
topped with a great white mane of 
hair, half hiding a deep-cut, powerful 
face. His sparkling eyes seemed to 
read his companion through apd 
through. He was the grqqt man, as 
well as the greql ptifrt qf his people; 
and in MS tito world at large
has lpgt pnp gf Its most powerful and 
eloquent apostles of universal peace.

Biet-eV team

Members Selected and Will Sail In 
June

Ottawa, May 2—The members of the 
Blsley team this year were announc
ed tonight after a meeting of the 
D.R.A. executive. The team 8e" 
lected as usual from thb highest 
scorers in the E^gtoy aggregate com
petition at the b»t P-4- matches at 
Rqokttfto in September, Of the first 
twenty- men only two, namely, Ser
geant Major RCtft, and Ser
geant Major m lte,R„ wtu not be 
on the team. Their places will be 
taken by the next two on the list 
vie., Lient. J. G. Rowe, 46th Regiment, 
and Lieut Drysdale, Uth Regiment,

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
Phone 403 P. 0. Box 618

*

HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR f
*

* IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SACK GUARANTEED *
*September *jump was

GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

*
* *

*t REGllA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. I
^*ft*ft*l**fo*|**|**i**t**l**i**l*4**|**|**f**|**|*.|**y**|*4**i**l**l*ÿ4*
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MONEY TO LOAN34 T ••1 ••Winnipeg Options
Open Close

__  99 10014
__  99% 101%
__ 95 96%

Wheat- Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- " " 
4* terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- $ 
* * pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fife Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

1| WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un- * j 
.. represented districts. ,,

May
July------.....
October .........

Oats—
May---------
July---------
October — 

Flax- 
May — 
July__ _—

32%!*H
-.....- m
_____L- «1 aa%

*•
208

n—— 160

American
McCALLUM, HILL & CO.Chicago—

May r-rr* Hr-yr
July------ ,--------
September _ _—

Minneapolis-^
May--------„
July —
September „

~y. — 469% 144
461% 104%

— 104% 102%

Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK.

.107% 108% 
107% 109 
ioo% 101% Money to Loan ••

••
Winnipeg stock Market 

Choice export steers, 
freight assumed —- —6 5.60@B,75 

Good export steers, 
freight assumed — -—

Choice export belters,
freight assumed---------- .

Choice butcher steers tod 
heifers, delivered — —

Good butcher cows and
heifers______ — JdB 4.50@6.00

Medium mixed butcher c&t-

• •

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved * * 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.6.2506.30

••5.50@6.00
:: TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. ••

••5.25@5.75 ••REGINA, SASK.1712 HAMILTON ST.

— 3.6Qj§>i0l>
— .... 1Q.66@10.60

6.00@6.50 
6.00® 6.60 
4-QQ@4-60 
1:§0 @3.00

tie
NOTICETENDERSChoice hogs--------

Choice lambs —.... 
Choice sheep —
CalVeS y-y

Medium calves
Offers will be received by the under

signed up to and including the 27th 
day of May, 1910, for the purchase for 
cash ot the following property, name
ly: Lots 8 and 9 In Block 10, sub-divis
ion City of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, being the northerly 18 
acres of that poAlon of section 8A, 
Victoria District (now city) lying 
north of Lansdowne Road. The high
est or any offer not necessarily ac- y 
cepted.

Tenders will be received up to the 
15th day of May, 1910, for the pur
chase of the accounts and book-debts 
of the Western School Supply Com
pany, Limited, In liquidation.

For particulars apply to George S. 
Peacock, Box 4, Regina, Saskatche
wan, liquidator, or to Embury, Wat
kins A Scott, Barristers, Regina. 3-6

Nq Met* Bemere
Washington, D,C„ May 1—The Chi

cago board of trade has given to Con
gress its pledge that In future it will 
not Uolerate “corners" or attempted 
“corners” in foodstuffs, such as the 
Patten, wheat deal, tod will not per
mit the luring of lambs Into specu
lation in the Chicago market. These 
and other reforms conducive^ to the 
public welfare are anpQtffic^' by the 
board in letters s$ht ft» thd !aSt fflW 
days tq evqry memb<rf"W «fflgress. 
change ig a dlrggt réfUti qf the B19Ye 
The agtiqn takgg by the @Mqagq ex- 
made in gengrggg te eneet legislation 
aimed at the ewdleatioh of deals In 
futures on beards of treMe, At hear
ings held by the agricultural commis
sion of the house of representatives 
on the Scott bill, the officer» of the 
Chicago Institution exhibited genuine 
alarm over the move and contended 
that the elimination of fyturq deal
ing would wreck |he legitimate busi
ness of thq market.

Fieed Caused by jam.
Kenora, 2—ftepqrtg that set

tlers at Warrpigaii Spqqner, Man-, 
are greatly gxerqlgefl bggiugq qf fiqods 
and that the? threaten to dynamite 
the dam here as the contributory 
cause, is discounted here. The water 
here now is lower than in June, 1987, 
and the dam here was inspected by 
three United States commissioners 
several years ago, who found that the 
dam was in several feet lower than 
the Lake of the Wodds, tod that with 
stop logs out as at present, the dam 
has a greater water capacity than the 
gorge above, and therefore cbuld not 
be responsible for floods In the lower 
Rainy River.

It is stated that a jam of logs In 
the rapids above Ft. Frqyçls ljel$ t^e 
water back, ayç| wt^u tÿg brok
en the floq§ rgsyltoS:

Tsft Taike ef Reciprocity,
Pittsburg, May 3.—In the course of 

a speech here this evening, President 
Taft, dwelling on the trade relation 
with Canada, said:

“It is the view of the administration 
that the peculiar relations existing be
tween Canada and the United States 
with a boundary tine of 3,000 miles in 
extent between them justifies a differ
ent policy as to imports §AP,Qrts 
between the two çf^trles frgm tliat 
which obtint) ty r^arfl'to the BprO- 
peay any grjeutiti cquntrteg, tod if by 
reciprocal yrgpgcmnn.to WC cap make 
the commerçai bond ctocer It will h& 
tor the benefit ot both nations.”

The other men on the team will be 
Sergeant G. W. Russell, G.G.F.Q.; Cap
tain W. H. Forrest, 6th D.C.OJL.; Ser. 
géant D. Mclnnls, 19th A.M.R.; Pri
vate W. J. Clifford, 10th Royal Gren
adiers; Lieut-Cerpl. H. Whltehome, 
10th Royal Grenadiers; Capt. C. R. 
Crowe, 80th Regiment; Private W. Lat
imer, 10th Royal Grenadiers; Private 
F. Btbby,»77th Regiment; Sergeant B. 
A. Steck, 78th Regiment; Captain W. 
Hart McHarg, 6th D.C.O.R.; Sergeant 
F. H. Morris, 46th Regiment; Staff- 
Sergeant T. Mitchell, 13th Regiment; 
Private j. A, Steele, 30th Regiment; 
Color-Sergeant James Freeborn, 13th 
Regiment; Private D. McKie, 30th 
Regiment; Color-Sergeant H. Greet, 
2nd Q.O.R.; Sergeant E. A. Eastwood, 
90th Regiment; Gunner G. W. Sharpe, 
2nd C.A.

J. H. SPOONER,
Regina, Sask.3-7

Slfton For Leader 
Edmonton, Alto., May 1—The ket

tle is beginning to boil again In Al
berta politics. Following a mysterious 
caucus which the Insurgents in the 
legislature held in Red Deer, Friday, 
and at which It is said provincial leaf 
ders were elected, Lieut-Qovernor Bul- 
yea is in oeafereece tonight at Cal
gary with Chief Justice Slfton, who 
it is believed has been agreed upon 
by all Insurgents as the new leader 
of the Liberal party in the province. If 
he will aeL It ia understood the con
ference between the Lleut-Governor 
and Chief Justice has this end in view. 
Judge Slfton has just returned from a 
trip to Ottawa, where it is understood 
he has been in conference with the 
Alberta members who are with the In
surgents, including 8to- Frank Olive-, 
minister ql toe interior.

Eggs For Hatching

From Choice Prize Winning WHITE 
WYANDOTTES, >3.00 per fifteen.

an

T. A. Mclnnis
1937 Halifax Street.

50-6

♦ P. O. Box 464 Phone 16 1

THOS. WATT
Wholesale Liquor Store

TEMPORARILY REMOVED 
to Watt Block, Broad Street
Fine Selection of Rare Wines 

and old Matured Whiskey.
ALL KINDS OF AERATED 

WATERS.

tafieqats Organizes.
Saltcoats, Saak„ May 3.—The first 

gup 6» the local option campaign was 
fired hero last night, when a large 
and representative temperance meet
ing was held in the Presbyterian 
Church. H. Leppington, acting as 
chairman, introduced to the audience 
C. B. Keenlyside, B.A., provincial or
ganizer ot the Social and Moral Re
form League, a branch of which was 
organised at the close of the meet- 
tag, and the following officers elected;

*
♦

Phone 1A^|jP. O. Box 464.

President, John McGregor; vlce-presi- 
dent, H. Leppington; secretary, G. W. 
Irwin. Committees were also elected 
for the various appointments through
out the district.

MANY GREET
CHAMPION

Weston Makes a Triumphial 
Entry Into New York—Com
plete a Hie Wonderful Walk 
Across the Continent.

‘New York, May 2.—Cutting his way 
through a living mass ot twenty thou
sand cheering people, and his locks 
bared to the breeze, and his sbffllng 
feet keeping time to the strains of the 
Star Spangled Banner, Edward Payson 
Weston today brought to a triumph
ant end his ocean to ocean walk. He 
ascended the steps fit the city hall at 
3.10 p.m., completing the transcontin
ental journey of 3,483 miles In 77 
walking days, a feat without parallel 
in the annals of pedestrianism. 
grizzled athlete was welcomed to his 
home city by Mayor Gaynor, who pre
sented him with a purse of $400, bur 
riedly raised "by a handful of his ad
mirers in the last hours of his spectac
ular walk.

This and the admiration and ap
plause of the thousands who have fol
lowed his tramp since the day of its 
Inception at Los Angeles on Feb. 1st 
last, Is all thê reward that comes to 
the interpid septuagerarian after his 
three months of trudging through 
heat and cold across the continent. 
No taint of professionalism, no bar
gain for the advertising of this, that 
the glory of the old man’s perform- 

He has refused dozen of offers 
vrofe managers who wish

The

ance.
with vaude 
to exhibit him as a physical wonder; 
but though In very modest circum
stances, Weston had declined them 
all. In (he last stages of his walk in
to New York, he was the object of an 
ovation such as has rarely been ac
corded to any individual short of a
victorious admiral or the colonel of a 
rough rider regiment.

Frqm 72nd street, down Bowery, 
from curb to curb, was black with 
moving thousands Intent upon keep
ing sight of the white haired little 
man ambling-' along in his peculiar 
jerky gait Fhqpi Yonkers, where he 
had spent Sunday, to the upper resi
dential section of Manhattan which 
he had reached at a time when most 
of the population had departed for 
the day’s work, his progress was pa- 
theticaly unspectacular, A handful of 
boys preceded and followed him, with 
two mounted policemen and the official 
automobile with newspaper men bring
ing up the rear. Here and there small 
groups paused to observe him curlous-
ly-

At 168th street, opposite the Ameri
can league ball park, he received the 
first concerted cheer of the morning 
and his eyes sparkled with apprecia
tion. Even here, however, his escort 
was less than a hundred. But it grew 
and when a stop for luncheon at the 
Ansonia hotel was made at 73rd 
street, some five hundred had as
sembled to watch the doughty old 
walker go by.

This early indifference was more 
than made up in the afternoon, how
ever, wtien Weston began his walk to
wards the c;ty hall When the journey 
was resumed at one o'clgck tfie crowd 
had grown to nearly 6,600, and the po
lice were powerless tq clear a way. A 
Cali tor reserves was sent ip and with 
their arrival seme semblance of order 
was passed. When 62nd street was 
reached the escort of police, though 
twice doubled on the way, had again 
become Inadequate for 15,000 persons 
■crowded Into the Times Square to 
cheer the walker on; thence to the 
city hall, it was a continuous lane of 
cheering spectators.

Weston was visibly moved and It 
was with difficulty t^qt l|e found a 
voice to thapk the mayor tor his 
words qf greeting. “1 waited to show 
t<t the yqungstpri What an 6ld athlete 
of seventyAwq years eeuld do,” he 
said, Then from the steps of the city 
hall he thanked the crowd which 
surged at his feet for their welcome, 
and expressed himself well repaid by 
their cheers for all his exertions.

Later In the mayor’s private office 
he was presented with a gold champ
ionship belt by President P. T. Powers 
of the Eastern baseball league. It Is 
the famous six-day gq-a§-ygu-please 
champiopship pqlt wqp by pineen and 
Cavanaugh In 1902 and 1909 respect
ively. From Y@nkerg down Weston 
was accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Hanuto» 9? New ¥grk, and 
by a number of his fqrmer messmates 
of Company 8, of the Seventh Regi
ment,

Oantoa and Italy,
Rome, May 8.—In the chamber to

day Premier Luzzltl replying to a 
question on the subject of commercial 
negotiations with Canada, regretted 
the difficulties which had been en
countered in this matter, but hoped 
that they may be disposed of by treat
ment being accorded to Italy equal to 
that enjoyed by France and United 
States. A settlement which also Is In 
th$ interest of Canada.

The Italitap government threatens 
retaliation by placing q prohibitive 
duty on dead fish, hut Lug$it| earnest
ly hoped that a settlement could be 
reached without resorting to threats. 
If this hope was not realized Italy 
would Join with Germany and Bel
gium with which countries she has 
idential Interests regarding Canada. 
In conclusion the Premier said that 
Italian representatives will leave as 
soon as a prompt and satisfactory 
settlement Is In sighL

Experiments have shown that copper 
sheets, electroplated with coppqr, pos
sess much greafpr hqat frangmiggiou 
properties then çqpppr sheefa qf equal
weight not se coated-

upon the life or serious maltreatment, 
endangering the safety or health of 
the other party, and sentence of death 
or five years’ Imprisonment. Discre 
tlonary grounds of divorce embrace 
wilful violation of martial obligations 
other than the above, an attempt to 
Induce a child of the family to a crim
inal act, or to an Immoral life, and 
stubborn persistence in an Immoral 
life. Separation is permitted.

In the Netherlands, misconducL ma
licious desertion for five years, sen
tence to imprisonment for at least 
five years and grave injuries or ill 
treatment endangering life are the re
cognized grounds.

In Italy, Spain and Portugal only 
separation is permitted.

Norwegian law recognizes divorce 
not only by* process of law on the 
grounds of misconduct, bigamy, mali
cious desertion for three years, as
sault and cruel treatment endanger
ing life, absence for seven years, or 
for three years If death can be pre
sumed, and Imprisonment for life af
ter the Innocent party has waited 
seven years. By royal decree divorce 
can be obtained by the grounds of 
insanity, Imprisonment for throe years 
or if separation by mutual agreement^ 
'be continued for six years and recon
ciliation Is Impossible. The law re
cognizes separation which by royal 
decree may be changed Into divorce 
on certain grounds.

Roumania grants divorce on the 
grounds of misconduct, abuse op ill 
treatement, an attempt on the life of 
the consort, or the failure to warn 
the other party of any attempt by a 
third party, and the mutual consent 
of the parties In the manner prescrib
ed by law.

Russia adapts her divorce laws to 
the various classes of her subjects. 
Old believers may obtain divorce for 
misconduct, bigamy, absence for five 
years withous news, and the condem
nations to the loss of civil rights or 
banishment to Siberia, Lutherans 
have more than a dozen grounds avail
able to them, Including misconduct, 
attempt to poison, five years’ désert
ion, madness, depravity of life, cruel
ty and offensive treatment grave 
crimes involving sentence of death or 
a punishment in substitution, i and 
penal exile. In the case of Jews the 
rabbi may grant divorce on a large 
number ot grounds based on Mosaic 
law.

Grounds Few In Scotland.
In Scotland divorcé is granted either 

for misconduct or for four years’ ma
licious desertion. Judicial separation 
may also be obtained for either of 
these reasons, for for statutory habi
tual drunkenness.

In Sweden grounds for judicial di
vorce are misconduct, Illicit inter
course with a third party after be
trothal, malicious desertion fo^ one 
year, provided the absentee has left 
the kingdom, absence without news 
for six years, attack on life, life Im
prisonment and Insanity where it is 
of three years’ duration and is pro
nounced Incurable. Divorce by royal 
prerogative may be based oa con
demnation for a gross offence or for 
one Involving temporary loss of civil 
righto, imprisonment for at least .two 
years, "prpf|l8fll}ty, drunkenness or 
violent disposition,” and “irreconcil
able aversion and hate” lasting after 
one year’s separation,

In Switzerland the grounds of di
vorce Include cruelty, base conduct, 
malicious desertion for two years, in
sanity rendering married life im
possible, and after three years’ dura
tion pronounced Incurable, and “in
compatibility of temper rendering 
married life unbearable.” Separation 
is permitted, but one of the parties 
can demand a divorce if reconciliation 
does not take place. After three years 
this demand for divorce may be put 
forward qg 8 right. Ip regard to de
sertion, 8B action eapnot be brqnght 
until after six months from the decree 
calling oa the ahmtoe to return.

Where the laws of thff British col
onies differ from those of England It 
is chiefly by the Inclusion of such de
linquencies as desertion, cruelty, hab
itual drunkeneness, imprisonment for 
a period of years and lunacy.

Veterans’ Scrip
Ottawa, April 29.—The House put 

in a hu§y and consequently an un- 
evgntuai session tqday, and made 
considerable progress In disposing of 
business Standing on the order paper. 
Mr, Oliver’s hill to extend the time 
for the location Of grants qf land to 
South Afrlsan veterans passed after a 
brief discussion, Mr- Oliver declined 
to accept the amendments which were 
suggested by a number of members of 
the Opposition when the W» was last 
before the House, The proposal to 
allow veterans who had selected poor 
lands to change their locations would, 
he said, add to the opportunities for 
speculation, and would be unfair to 
ordinary settlers competing with hold- 

of scrip In a land rush. The Min
ister declined to restrict the extension 
of time to the actual holders of scrip. 
The idea, he said, was to place pur
chasers of scrip on the same footing 

prdinary graptges. 7° adopt the 
amepdmgnt wgifld t[e fo provide op- 
portunifies" for “perjury apd forgpry.” 
Mr. Barker’s prqpgsal tfiaf hfilfier qf 
scrip might perform his settlement 
duties through his agent. Mr, Oliver 
declared to be contrary to the prin
ciple of the Act. The Minister also 
brushed aside for the same reason the 
proposals to extend the Act to Cana
dian civil surgeons, unenllsted men 
and persons who died or were disabled 
before reaching the field.

An American company Is planning to 
establish wireless telegraph stations 
at Manila, Hongkong, Singapore and 
Bangkock.

Minardi Liniment Lumberman's
Friend,

ers
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grounds
FOR DIVORCE

In Various European Countries— 
Some Countries Permit Separ
ation Only and Re-marriage 
Prohibited.

London, April 26.—A remarkable 
contribution to material for study of
the divorce question Is the tabulated 
analysis of the divorce laws of the 
various European countries, and the 
self-governing colonies of the British 
Empire, submitted to the royal com
mission on divorce by Its secretary. 
The salient features ot these laws 
may be briefly summarized.

Austria permits to Roman Cathlics 
separation only, but has different laws 
for other sects. Protestants may ob
tain divorce on several grounds of 
misconduct, malicious desertion,* an 
attempt on the life of the consort, and 
“insuperable aversion”; while separa
tion is permitted on the grounds of 
ill-treatment, Inducement to an im- 

mutual agreement.moral life, for 
Eleven grounds for suit are open to 
Greeks resident in Austria, among 
which are ànjanfounded accusation of 
misconduct against the wife, high 
treason, entry Into a monastic order, 
malicious desertion, cruelty, conspir
acy against the life of the consort and 
“irreconcilable hatred.” No separa
tion Is permissible. Jews have nine 
grounds for divorce open to them, 
amongst which are malicious deser
tion, immoral living, cruelty, the 
agreement of both parties and the fact 
that one of the spouses has become a
Christian.

Belgium recognizes as grounds for 
divorce, misconduct of the wife, mis
conduct of the husband If he shall 
have kept the co-respondent In the 
common residence, violence endanger
ing life, cruelty, 
sentence on one of the parties Involv
ing loss of civil rights and "mutual 
and unwavering consent of the par
ties expressed In the manner pre
scribed by law.” Separation is per
mitted, but on the demand of the re
spondent divorce must be granted af
ter three years unless the petitioner 
agrees to the cessation of the separa
tion.

grave indignities,

Ten grounds for divorce are 
cognized In Bulgaria, these Including 
misconduct, cruelty, threat or designs 
against the life of the consort, the ab- 

of the husband for four years

re-

sence
if his whereabout! is unknon, or if, 

of its being known, hein the case 
falls to send his wife the means of 
support, Insanity, sentence to severe 
punishment for theft, fraud, embezzle
ment, or homicide, unsubstantiated 
charge of misconduct, made by one 
party against the other and "restraint 
pn religious liberty.”

Leprosy Is Cause.
In Denmark the grounds for Judi

cial divorce Include misconduct, big
amy, desertion, leprosy, absence for 
five years where the presumption is 
that the absentee is dead, and Impris
onment for life. Administrative dl

ls obtainable on grounds of in-vorce
sanity, separation tor three years, or 
sentence for three years. Separations 

be granted by the minister of 
justice, usually on the grounds which
can

entitle to divorce.
In France the grounds for divorce 

misconduct, violence endangering 
life, cruelty, grave indignities and the 
condemnation of either party to an 
"afflictive and degrading” punish
ment, Separation 18 permissible, but 
where- separation has continued for 
three years it can be converted as 
a right into divorce on the applica
tion ot either party.

Divorce in the German empire is 
obtainable on either absolute or dis
cretionary grounds. Absolute grounds 
include misconduct, bigamy, attempt 
on life, malicious desertion for one 
year and insanity of three years’ dur
ation, “destroying Intellectual com
munion between the parties, and hold
ing put no hope of recovery." Separa
tion is allowed on grounds similar to 
those already mentioned, l>st on the 
demand of the defendant decree of 
divorce must be granted, Discretion
ary divorce 1s obtainable on the 
grounds of grave violation of martial 
duties, or of- “dlshornorable or im
moral conduct rendering martial re
lations so strained that the continu
ance of the marriage ought not to be 
expected.”

Greece allows the husband eight 
grounds for divorce and the wife only 
seven. For the husband the grounds 
embrace misconduct, an attempt on 
the husbands life, non-disclosure of 
her knowledge of a plot against his 
life, non-disclosurè»to the husband of 
ber knowledge of a conspiracy against 
fl)e sqyjereign, staying the night at 
anqthpr kSUS® excepting the house of 
her parents, attend!bg races, theatres 
or sports Without fier busbqnd’s con
sent, or attending dinners gr bathipg 
in the company of mep against her 
husband's wish, A Wife may allege 
as grounds for divorce the husband’s 
conspiracy against the sovereign or 
his failure to denounce such a con
spiracy- after It has come to his 
knowledge, an attempt by the hus
band on her life, or his failure to,de
nonce It or prosecute in respect of 
it after becoming aware of plots 
against her life, his endeavor to pro- 

misconduct on her part, his pro

pre

cure
ferment of false charges of mis- 
dpet against her husband’s miscon
duct ia the home, or his persistent 
tuiscqndupt in the same towp.

Prjsen Bentencp j| Sf9lJndl
specifies as abgolpte 

grounds for divorce misconduct, big- 
malicious desertion, an attempt

Hungary

amy,

r
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M- II-H-H-H 111
J MR. R. L. BORDEN. *

EDITORIAL NOTES Bay. This action «.the part of the
Dominion government cannot be r6- 

The chief Liberal journal in |-S»rded in W oth*# U$tt than as a
betrayal of confidence of the 

**8tern pétrie, it is evHfeit, upon

ClK itiC$t ceived a land grant for this pur
pose which has been sold for suf- 
fieient to build the road. They 
have the proceeds of the lane 
grant but have the people the 
road! The Ottawa government al
lowed it to be diverted to other 
uses and now refuse to accomplish 
a work which is necessary to the 
West and for which they pledged 
themselves.

The West wants and needs the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway. Does the 
West expect it to be built by a 
government, whose chief organ 
denounces the work! Sir Wilfrid 
and G. P. Graham will give an
other promise of “immediate con
struction” to thf West this sum
mer, while the Globe wil1 assure 
the East that the road won’t be 
built. Does not the actions of the 
government during the past two 
years warrant us in accepting the 
Globe’s statement as the policy 
of the party!

NERVOUS, LIFELESS**Canada opposes the building of 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway.

■I-M-M-i-I-M nil 1' H-l-H-H- 
A Personal View of the Opposition 

Leader, by Frank D. L. Smith.- 
Mr. R. L. Borden Is one of thejthree 

best groomed men In the House of 
The others are Sir Wil-

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.
the face of it, that they do not Intend

The Globe opposes spending!do!tot 
$25,000,000 on the Hudson’s Bay make a great shout that this vote of 
Railroad and endoraes the w«Sting | $500,6*0 shoÿy their good faith and 
of $60,000,000 on a tin-pot nàvyJ by this means they will keep alive

this scheme until another federal elec- 
—, T. , tion approaches. Then they will vote
The Liberal party are playing,I mtle heavler appropriatioà with the

their usual game in dealing with' hope of deluding the western vdterk. 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway—one There can be tittle doubt but that the 
policy for the East and another | opposing interests Of the Hudson Bay
for the West.

DEBILITATED WIEN
YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN,

the victims of early indiscretions and later ex. 
cesses, who are failures in life—you are the 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give 
up in desonir because you have treated with 
other doctors, used e eciric belts and tried 
various drug store nostrums.

Our New Method Treatment has snatched 
hundreds ir m the brink of despair, has re
st on-ii happiness to hundreds of homes and 
has made successful men of those who were 
‘•down and out." Wo prescribe specific rem
edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we ba 
patent medicines. This is one oftlie secrets of 
our wonderful success as our treatment can
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 
each Individual case Only curable cases ac
cepted. Wo hove done business throughout 
Canada for over 20 Y cors.

The WEST is published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.80) 

per annum to all parts of Canada and 
t the British Empire. To United States 

and other foreign countries, One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar
rears charged at Fifty Cents per year 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address all communications to the 
Company.

Commons, 
frfd Laurier and Mr. Fielding. At .this
season of the year he wears in the 
lapel of his frock-coat a sprig of May- 
flower—dear to the hearts of and 
more modest than most Nova Scoti
ans. It is akin to the trailing arbutus, 
but the people down by the sea used 
to believe that it grew nowhere out
side their Province. Then suddenly 
it was learned that it also favored 
Massachusetts, and that it was about 
to be adopted as the floral emblem of 
that State. Whereupon Yankee pre> 
sumption was forestalled by a 
rushed through the Legislature at 
Halifax and the country was saved.

ve no

Railway hare compelled the govern
ment to refuse to go ahead with the 
construction of the road, as this-is 

Sir Percy Lake must have stud-1 pracicany what y,e $500,000 vote 
ied Dundonald’s career. He did [means. If the western farmers are 
not criticize the Canadian militia satisfied to be sold out In this way
until he was leaving Canada. Sir fnd to be opnly âout^, by tbe Do”ln"
v. , , , , . lion government on this Hudson Bay
Percy understands that experts project( then we misjudge the temper
are engaged by the Canadian gov- 0f the western people. It is reported 
Crament to administer according | that sir Wilfrid Laurier accompanied 
to orders not te offer advice.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

nrinCD Are you a victim? Have yea lost nuuitn hope? Are you intending to marry? 
Has your blood been diseased? Have you any 
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will 
cure you. What it lias done for others it will 

for you. Consultation Free, 
who has treated you, write for an honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“Boyhdod, Manhood. Fatherhood.” (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

LBJ<JJNIOI

bill
do No matter
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By Way of Contrast.

Physically, Mr. Borden is the an
tithesis of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
contrast which the two leaders pre
sent Is strikingly evident as they sit 
oposite each other across “the table” 
on the floor of Parliament The Con
servative leader’s strongly built fig
ure and massive face and head crown
ed with abundance of iron grey hair 
are opposed to the Premier’s tall, 
Alight form, fine, attenuated features 
and scanty locks On the other side 
the prime of life—on the other the 
declining years. If the First Prime 
Minister Is alertness tiNAepose, the 
Opposition leader’s whole, personality 
is indicative of abundant reserve 
force.

by Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. 
- I Graham, 111 take a Jaunt through the 

west this year. If they do so, it will 
be up to the farmers of the west to 

sion has shown the fighting force tell them In unmistakable terms Just 
of the Conservative Opposition in what they think of the government's 
Ottawa. The successful fight tojpoM^ of “Immediate construction.’’ 
preserve for the people the water 
powers of the St. Lawrence and
the West against the bold attempts. , . . .. . ,, .„ _ , ® , ,Z the Idea, which has taken hold in
of Pugsley, Conmee and other eertain portions of the East, that there 
Liberal corporation friends, the *111 t,e a general Dominion election 
exposures in connection with the this year, saying that so early an ap 
sawdust wharf deal, the St. Pë- Peal to the people would work an In
ter’s Indian Reserve land scandal, Jtmtice because the representation
the abuge of the franking privi-

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No Mines on boxes or envoi 
opes. Every thine Confidential. Question List and Cost at Treatment FREE FOR HOME 
TREATMENT.MONEY WASTED The last few weeks of the ses- DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDYMr. Borden calculates that the 

Laurier navy will cost us $60,000,- 
000 in ten years. This estimate 
is based upon figures submitted by 
the government. That it is below 
the mark rather than above it be- 

evident when the details

THE LANDS OF THE WEST
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICESir Wilfrid Laurier maintains 
that the public lands in the terri
tory to be annexed to Manitoba, 
should remain vested] in the Do
minion inx the same manner as 
the public lands in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The reason he 
•gives Parliament is that the ter
ritories originally purchased from 
the Hudson’s Bay Company were 
bought with the money of the 
whole people of Canada.

Let the Prime Minister carry 
his argument to its logical eon- 
e'usion. British treasure and valor 
secured Canada for the Empire. 
Therefore, the Imperial Govertt- 
ment should retain control of pub
lic lands throughout the Domin
ion,, and, iujretura, we should be 
given a dole from Downing street. 
Such an arrangement would be 
just as reasonable as the adminis
tration of the prairie lands from 
Ottawa,

The Premier’s attitude raises 
another issue. Keewatin is to be 
divided between Manitoba and 
Ontario. Ottawa refuses Manito
ba control of the public lands 
within its half of the territory. 
The Federal government scarce
ly can treat the two Provinces 
differently. Therefore, we may 
expect that Ontario will also be 
refused contre1 of the public lands 
in its half of Keewatin.

In this way the Provincial 
autonomy issue, so long indigen
ous to the West, may be brought 
home to the people of Ontario in 
a very direct way. Wfè may yet 
seq Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta lined up in a 
demand for control of the whole 
public estate within their boun
daries. Even the most reaction
ary administration at Ottawa 
would not hold out long against 
such a confederacy. — Toronto 
News.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor ofaces which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

(Moose Jaw News)
The Manitoba Free Press ridicules

comes
of the famous navy scheme come 
to light. One of these is the ex
pense in running the Niobe. It 
appears that the Niobe was on her 
way to the scrap heap when the 
British government received an 
offer to purchase her from the 
Laurier government. Instead of 
going to the scrap heap, $1,075,- 
000 was received for her from the

Write for our private address.

Blaekstock, Flood & Co.well as Alberta, Is based on the cen- 
lege, all illustrate the power and 8U8 of 1901, Bnd 1906, which figures 
influence of Mr. Borden and his are much below the present mark. Personality,
supporters. The Opposition have Bold though the Laurier govern- Mr. Borden lacks the picturesque-

ment may be in its defiance of some ness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir John 
■ phases of public opinion we cannot Macdonald or Disraeli, and there are 

rights against a corporation-own-j our8ejve8 t0 the conclusion that those who say that such great men
it will have the temerity to dissolve owe much of their success as party 
parliament thus early. Elections cost leaders to the bizarre element in their 
much money and the electorate will make-up. A very prominent nose or 
not pay the piper for such services Man unusual manner of wearing the 
every two years. * hair may catch the popular eye, help

There is force in the argument ad- to separate the chiefffitn from the

Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Reg: in a, Sask.made a great fight for the people’s
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of tha£ farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A mgo with money to buy a section.

ed government.Canadian government.
Some information about the Ni

obe has been gleaned. Her boilers 
are faulty anfl her coal consump
tion enormous. It has been dis
covered that it will c&st for coal 
$2,040 a day and if she is under 
steam half the time, this will 
amount to nearly $400,000 per 
year. The other expenses of oper
ating the ship will, according to 
Sir Wfifrid, amount to nearly 
$500,000 per year. Thus one train
ing ship will cost nearly a million 
dollars a year. It has beèn prov
en that it will cost $2,500 per 
man each year. Training men for 
the navy is very expensive educa
tion.

The Victoria League every year
offers a prize for the best essay 
written by a pupi1 attending a 
secondary school within the Em- ] vanced by thqFree Press, but It hard-1 crowd, and accentuat^^his indivldu- 
pire. Last year the subject Was ly puts the question beyond all doubt, lality in the eyes of the multitude. It
“The Leading Principles of the ITo aay thfA there wlH not be ^ elec"I 1188 even been suggested that Mr.

8 . , . Jtlon before 1912, as the Free Press Borden should shave off his mous-
Vanous Governments which are in |joe8^ because one held sooner would | tache and let his hair grow longer, 
operation within the Empire, be unjust to the prairie provinces,
The winner was Mr. W. H. L. [is making too severe demands on the 
Watson, of Harrow School, Who public credulity. A government which

only grants these provinces one rep-
... »• .. iresentative In the Cabinet, is not.,18 years old at the time of writ- nfkeIy to exhlbn an unctuouB regara cartoonists. The greater qualities of

ing. This is what be bus to say for thelr fun representation in the leadership he possesses in marked
about our august Senate: “In House of Commons. No. If the I tiegree. He may not be a glad-hand
rvnnrin nn the other hand the Laurier government in 1911 thinks frtist or an adept baby kl8ser’ butCanada, on the othe , n I the p($ychologlcal moment hag tike Sir James Whitney, Alexander
Senate is nominated, aru is toraHarrlved a general elecUon will be held Mackenzie and Salisbury, he possesses
posed of effete Conservatives, anti L that year The g0vernment will I character, strength and rigid interg-
wealthy jnanufactarcr» Who have | gtve one thought to the public wel-| rlty of PurP°ae. 1 °nce used the phrase
contribtired liberally to pK»' >*” “!«» «■-"«“» “ “» «“"* £££!TtVral.™™T,r=i M*,’ 
funds. In conee.fueBCe u li no ^ » prediction VmW. chnr.Mer.
considered seriously either by it- re8peeting ^ate ot the next {ed. quality Mr. Bordefl possesses and in 
self or by the nation at large.” jeraHlectiohftfeing content to leave thé P*rt reorganization now under 

------ that to the wise men of the east, but W he Is exhibiting much firmness of
“The North-West Passage by|*Mle commenting on the subject of temPer-

elections generally we will say that A Difficult Role.
I would not surprise us greatly if An Opposition leader’s role is al-

helped to open the eyes of the a generai provincial election were Ways' difficult—especially in a new
World to the value of our western heM BeIt year. The Free Press thinks I Country of widely diverse local inter 
heritage. Published in 1864, it told that 1912 is hot an improbable year ésts like Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of the fertility of the praMes and tor the holding ot the next federal and Sir James Whitney found it so.

„ ,, ... „ ... w election. Certainly the parliamentary In the case of each, thousands in his
of the wealth ot the»W _ term wll) not extend much over four own party refused to believe him un-
erals, in lumber, m fish, and in I Now, depend upon it, that the til victory had perebed on his ban-
animal life. This volume was writ- provincial elections wiîl be held be- hers. Thereupon each became an un-
ten by Viscount Milton find Dr. fore the federal elections, as they I paralleled statesman in the eyes of

Were In 1908. The former may not I Ms followers. To such an extent does

Characteristics.
It is doubtful, however, if he could 

be induced to avail himself of such 
Meretricious aids even to please thewas just a month short of being

»?f»- does not smoke!
£ tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
f $ match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

4
lThis country would not object 

to spending money to provide an 
effective fighting force, but to 
waste $60,000,000 and have noth
ing but* vessels incapable of. de
fence let alone offence, does not 
appeal to people lacking many of 
the necessary facilities for the de
velopment of the country.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED sThe former 9fi Agents tor Saskatchewan —
1719 Scarth Street, Regina ij® In Regina Pharmacy

4

Land,” was one of the booiks that «

when, in 1899, he retired to be suc
ceeded by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
he had built up the railway and its 
steamship lines into what it undoubt
edly the greatest transportation en
terprise in the world.

Sir William Van Horne is now in 
his sixty-seventh year, but he is an 
active man and as full of business 
as ever he was. His interests are 
widespread, and he takes pleasure in 
art and other recreations. He Is one 
ot the makers of Canada, and the 
fact that he was bora south of the

J—J—J—J—J—I**I**I**I**1**I*WILL THEY BUILD THE 
RAILWAY?

1 *4*
VAN HORNE *4*

4*
The G!obe, Canada’s leading 

Liberal journal, in a recent issue, 
continues its campaign against the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway. While 
the Liberals in the west are assur
ing us that the government will 
build the railway immediately, the 
Globe, in sympathy with Eastern 
interests, is fighting steadily and 
unfairly against the project.
Which will win?

The government’s pledge was 
given two years ago. What have 
they.done in the meantime? For 
the future they have provided on
ly one-fiftieth of the cost. Does 
thisqnot look as if the Globe had 
the ear of the administration and 
that the “immediate construc
tion” wil1 commence previous to 
the next election and will continue 
until the contest is decided. We pioneer. Nothing will prevent 
will have a repetition of Laurier’s him securing a share of the great 
tactics, a policy for each province land prize, the last in the West, 
and another series of broken Free land in the United States is 
pledges. The Globe has always gone. The rapid rise in the value 
been in close touch with the Ot- of land in the Western States and

J—J—I**IfI**I**I** I** I”I** I** I** I*
Sir William Van Horne has retired 

from the chairmanship of the Board 
of Directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He himself has stated thatWaltër Butler Cheadle, who went, , „. 1 octy tcome next year, but the opponent of office invest a party cheftain with

the continent in . | Mse Scott government who does not glory. History wifi repeat itself with
Milton died in the seventies, and | ^ake this probatajÉUty into his calcula- Hr. Borden, and he will make a really 
it was thought that Up. Oheadle, | tionB may be • greatly surprised. The great Prime Minister. He is of such 
who had passed out of sight, had events of 1968 should be a warning. | high character that some of his own 
also joined the silent majority.
But the doctor lived until a few (Toronto New.)
weeks ago, serving in London as] It is significant that Sir Percy
a consulting physician. By aoct-1 ^e’s critidsin of the Militia De-

Canadian noticed the sn- P***ent app^ » tbe, eve of, hls
‘ departure from the Canadian services.
He Is Shout to abandon the post of I In distinction of presence Mr. Bor- 

Yorkshire paper. This expWer ] ingpectbr-General, find, therefore, den rivals Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
helped to pave the way for what | feels free’ to speak Out his mind. The Constitutional lawyer he worsts the 
we have in the West, and yet be efficiency Of the permanent force and Minister of Justice. In forcefulness

J of the militia has been reduced ma- he is likened to Mr. Sifton, whom 
I tertaHy by the Government’s policy, ihany regard as the strongest person- 
| Lord Dundonald wfis driven out of duty in Canadian public life todfiy. 
[the country by the professional po- An effective debater, Mr. Borden 
] litlcians, and General Lake7 sails for Speaks neither too often nor too long.

Our readers will notice that in the Sn*land after, dealing the Govern- In his ability^, condense an argu
*rtn. ment8 actual policy toward the ihent into a-twenty-minute compass I mt,ltia- « Is no sufficient answer he sets the House a worthy example, 

* . on that the present Administration has and if everybody copied him in this
nniw «th ennetmè I lncrèased the appropriation for mill- respect the sessions of Parliament

$600,000 for ^be tary purposes . could be shortèned materially. He is
tion of the Hudson Bay ItaiWay. Fohj , _, . . ,
lowing this announcement we reCeiv- --- x b essed wfrh a robust, resonant voice,
ed the following message from a sub* (Ca,gary Herald ) £le“ant to tbe ear’ and ba 8eIdom’
acrlher In Saskatoon* I Tbe Dominion Exposition to be held lf ever- 11868 lt; m m6r6 declamation.

“With Dominion revenue reaching Regina next year, is being adver- «eneraHy he employs the conversa- 
$100,000,000, will appropriation of «sed by a calendar which is a very 1lone which distigmshes debate 
$600,000, only enough to construct 25 P166 Piece of work-hut contains «Pj» Impenal House. He displays = 
miles of Hudson Bay Railway, satisfy V6«Y serlou8 error. The centre Piece broad grasp in dealing with import- 
nralrie nrovlnces ’ the calendar contains a buffalo ant issues, and his wide information

We certainly do not think that the I head and surrounding it are the coats **ve8 Wm much readiness in answer- 
vote of $500,000 will hé anything like 0* was of the provinces, or at least ^ Ministerial utterances on the spur 
satisfactory to the farmers of the 811 ot except Alberta. It is un-10* the moment Toronto News, 
west It might probablV be regarfled douhtediy an oversight, but one whichin the nature of a good-sized joke At Ithe Regina exhibition managers The N* RaiIway are Purchasing 
In the nat r 0 * 1 ' ] ah0uld hasten to rectify without loss tbe rlfibt of way for a line from theirthe present time there are no supplies snoultt aa8ten to rectify without 1088l .... o
on hand so far as we know for do- ot tlme- There is this satisfaction, if south llne to Moose Jaw. The line on hand, so far as we know, lor no- -alpnMftr ,t stm will parallel the Soo Line, keepinging construction work, and we also Amerta is not on toe calendar it still
understand that one of the first works I occupies a prominent place on the 1 D6arer the Dirt HHls. 
to be undertaken will be to bridge | m^P- 
the Saskatchewan River at The Pas.

across his position was purely honorary, for 
he had no real duties; nevertheless, 
hls withdrawal from even a nominal 
place In that great institution is an 
interesting incident. fThe name of Forty-ninth parallel does not make 
William Van Hourne will always be Canadians any the less proud of hls 
identified with the railway in the achievements or less grateful to him
construction of which he played so for what he did for their country in
important a part. When we recall the most critical hour of its history,
the beginnings of this’ monumental For weal or woe Sir John Macdonald

standpoint of the pres- and Sir Charles Tuppey had bound the 
destiny of Canada up with the trans
continental highway, and while no 
one will say that without Van Home 
the project would have failed, he was 
the man who carried It through and 
thus showed the people of Canada 

Lord tbat their country need not fear to 
undertake great things. Hls fellow- 

Lord Canadians will wish him every happi
ness in his retirement from 
tion with the road he pushed through 

The t0 completion and made such a 
in cess that it -stands today unrivalled 

among railroads.

TRY TO PREVENT THE 
EMIGRATION

I people may regard him as over-scrup- 
ulous, but the country will be safer in 

I hls hands than in those of some Con- 
fiervatives who are impatient for ae 
éarly triumph at the polls.

Secretary Wilson, of the United 
States is a^rmed at the great «mi
gration of farmers from the West
ern' States to the Canadian West. 
He will inaugurate a campaign 
which has for its object the pre
vention of this wholesale emigra
tion.

dent, a
nouncement of his death in a

tn Debate. work from the 
ent day we are able to see the men 
who carried it to completion in their 

The two who
As a

proper perspective.
at the head of the Syndicate.The hunger for free and for 

cheap, fertile land is the chief 
cause of this great movement. Tbb 
Western American is a natural

were
George -Stephen and Donald Smith, 

not often now thought of in con-
was forgotten.

are
PRESS COMMENT nection with the Railway. 

Mountstephen has lived in retirement 
for a number of years, and 
Starthcona has been so conspicuous 
In other ways that his railway ex
perience is often lost sight of. 
Canadian Pacific was launched

(Grain Growers’ Guide.
connec-

suc-

the year 1880, and the most ardent 
supporters of the policy, which led to 
its construction, had little faith that 
the Syndicate could make) good its 
undertakings. But in this they and 
everyone else was mistaken.
Directors of the new company looked 
around for a man to make executive 
head of the undertaking and found 
him in the General Superintendent of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway, a man who know the West 
and who brought to bear upon hls 
work a spirit of practical enthusi
asm, inspired largely by that know
ledge. It was in 1881 that Mr. Van 
Horne took charge of the ^Canadian 
Pacific construction, and so well did 
he discharge his duties that in fifty- 
four months from the date of his 
entering upon his tack, It was ac
complished. This was the greatest A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL 
feat in the way of railway construe- To All Women : I will send free,
tion that the world had ever seen, h*1),instructions, my home treat-
and, when everything is taken into hœa, Ûlceration^D^spl^^nt^FauI 
account it will probably remain the ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
greatest in de history of railroading.
Mr. Stephen, whose work had been ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
recognized by a peerage, was Presi- Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
aent of the railway company until Bladder troubles where caused by___ , , ' . , weakness peculiar to our sex.1888, when he retired, and Mr. Van ^ continue treatment at home at a 
Home was chosen in hls place, cost of only about 12 cents a week.
Everyone realized that he was the book, •' Woman’s Own Medical
man for the position. He adopted a wri^to-day^*°AmUZMto”irGl 
policy of vigorous development, and mers* Box 68, Windsor, rVitj -

Budget Passes.
London, April 28—The Budget was 

moved to second reading In the House 
of Lords this arternoon by Lord Crewe. 
The expectation was that it would be 
finally disposed of in one sitting. Ob
jections after months of political 
fare, was withdrawn when Lord Lans- 
downe, leader of the Opposition said: 
“The Lords withheld assent from the 
Budget solely with the object of re
ferring It to the voters. Now the 
stituencies through their representa
tives In the Commons, have expressed 
their favor, and the Lords have no 
other course but to acquiesce in pass
ing the Budget.”

tawa government and speaks with 
authority.

According to the Globe, we 
may in the dim and distant fu
ture, if certain conditions arise, 
have the Hudson’s Bay Railway.
It says: “It all comes to this: If 
it is found in time to come that farmer is going to have his share 
three transcontinental railways and no inducements or-restrictive 
and the ports of the Pacific are -measures by the authorities to the 
utterly inadequate to handle west- 
edn products, an irresistitde "case 
will have been established for the 
construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
Railroad.” Does this sound like 
‘ ‘ immediate construction ? ” We 
must wait, says the Globe,‘until 
we prove every other outlet “ut
terly inadequate.” This must be 
encouraging to the farmers who 
relied upon the campaign pledges 
of the Liberals last election.

The Globe does not object to 
Mackenzie and Mann building the 
railroad, but there musj be no 
government assistance. The Globe 
forgets or conceals the fact that 
these gentlemen have a'ready re-1

the consequent prosperity to the 
holders has been a great object 
lesson to the farmers west of the 
Mississippi.. The same condition 
exists in Canada as was there 
twenty years ago. The result will 
be the same and the American

The

war-

COil-
south wil1 restrain him. Every 
step taken in this direction will be 
an advertisement for -Canada and
will double the rush.

But while we are steadily gain
ing in the West, the East is losing 
population to the.United States 
at almost as great a rate. While 
60,000 came to Canada from the 
south in 1909, yet 53,000 left us to 
go to the republic. These were 
chiefly from Quebec and the Mari
time provinces and if our increase 
in population is not as great as 
expected, we can look for the 
cause to the lack of intelligent 
colonization and progressiveness 
in those provinces.

(Telegram)If any of this $600,060 is used towards 
the construction of this bridge, and a- 
ftiw miles of grading beyond, there Kitchener’s assurance that, if the 
wlU be nothing left over to prepare worst cernes to the worst, Britain’s 
for next year’s work. The Dominion [strength Is sufficient tç safeguard her 
government reports a revenue of (own shores.
$100,000,000 this year, «id hands outl Britain’s head may reject Lord 
$500,000 for the construction of the | Kitchener’s testimony as being too 
Hudson Bay Railway. If this is the | sanguine. „
rate of progress which the Dominion] Britain will need to be pretty strong 
government Interprets as “immediate ]ere she can afford to do .without the 
construction,” then our grand cbtidren | help of such an armament as this] 
lf they live to the allotted span, may. country is building up In her new 
possibly see the railway bmilt to the • Canadian navy.

Britain’s heart is cheered by Lord

You

I m spring and summer, it’s 
I the natural time to store up 
1 health and vitality for the 
I year#
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p
nection with the boundary matter and 
after presenting our case were never 
able to get anything definite from Mm

“The first intimation we had that 
he had reached any conclusion 
the resolution that he submitted to 
Parliameht, defining an area entirely 
different to what we asked for, and 
not agreed to by us until after it had 
been confirmed by Parliament at Ot
tawa.

"In order to reach ah adjustment 
we pocketed our humiliation, sur
rendered rights given to us by the 
Privy Council and accepted the lesser 
area in the ho] 
factory settlem 
fore, that we are Justified in asking 
him to now tell us what he will do in 
connection with the terms since he 
has deeided that we will not have the 
lands, minerals or equality of treat
ment, and we will submit it either di
rectly to the people or to the Legis
lative Assembly in case we are not 
prepared to accede to Ms suggested 
terms. I think that courtesy, to say 
nothing about the importance of the 
matter to Manitoba, demands that he 
should answer my letter in which I 
asked him what he is prepared to 
do.”

MANITOBA
EXTENSION

GIVE AWAY
FISHERIES

was

Of Boundaries is Blocked by 
Sir Wilfred’s Vindictiveness 
—Be fuses Either Ontario 
or Saskatchewan Terms to 
Province.

The Way the Ottawa Govern
ment Give Public Be sources 
to Party Friends — Glen 
Campbell Exposes Fishery 
Scandal. *

Winnipeg, Man., April 29 — Hon. 
Mr. Roblin was asked today what he 
had to say in reply to the action of 
the Government in connection with 
the extension of the boundary of 
Manitoba. Mr. Roblin replied:

“I have read the despatches from 
Ottawa covering the debate and the 
vote upon the motion of Mr. Haggart, 
which motion was a declaration call
ing for equality for Manitoba in tlje 
Mstory of Confederation. I regret, as 
a citizen of this province, and as a 
Canadian, that Premier Laurier and 
the Liberal party have declared by 
formal vote that Manitoba shall never, 
as far as they are concerned, have 
equality either with Alberta and Sas
katchewan to the west or with Que
bec and Ontario to the east.

“I am equally gratified to know 
that the Conservative party, as led by 
Mr. R. L. Borden has as emphatic
ally declared that Manitoba is enti
tled to equality with the other sis
ters of Confederation, and that they 
will, so far as they are able, give 
Manitoba that statute to which she is 
so justly entitled and which is being 
withheld from her at the present time 
by Laurier and the Liberal party.

“The issue is now well defined and 
the smoke has been blown away, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier' and the Liberal party 
stand at the threshold of Parliament 
in a defiant attitude and declare that 
what the Government and legislature 
of this province has asked for shall 
never be given.

“The fight will be a bitter and de
termined one for the reason that we 
have traitors in our midst. We have 
men in Manitoba who, by virtue of 
conditions, that I need not explain, 
have secured spheres of influence that 
enable them to muddy the waters like 
the cuttlefish of old. Therefore, my 
hope is in honest and patriotic men 
who believe in justice and equality 
for Manitoba.

• “We are having for the ’ moment 
prosperity here on account of the 
large number of people that are com
ing in with considerable capital, and 
the blessings of good crops. But 
there are great problems to solve and 
great questions of public policy to be 
worked out that involve the expendi
ture of large sums of money. In or
der to have that financial foundation 
upon which we can build we must 
have the same relations with the 
Federal Government as Alberta and 
Saskatchewan to the west or Ontario 
and Quebec to the east. To illustrate: 
Manitoba needs and demands, in or
der to keep abreast of the times, that 
her university should be enlarged and 
strengthened and placed upon such a 
financial basis that it can compete 
successfully with any other institu
tion in Canada. This cannot be done 
without direct taxation at the present 
time, but with Manitoba on a basis 
with the other provinces named our 
university question can be setled.”

“Then you look upon this question 
as a declaration on the part of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to further punish 
Manitoba?”

“I most certainly do, and so far 
as I am concerned I will never ask 
the Legislature of Manitoba to formal
ly declare that the people of Manitoba 
are not as much entitled to their 
rights from the Parliament of Can
ada as are the people of Albert^, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario and Quebec, 
nor will the present Legislature as 
constituted ever sanction any such 
surrender.

“It will, therefore, be the duty of 
the electors of this province to de
clare whether they want a Prime 
Minister and Legislature who will 
humiliate the citizens of this prov- 

* ince, injure Manitoba forever and de
stroy the hopes and ambitions of 
the Western provinces, by electing 
men who will do as Sir Wilfrid 
tells them, who will submit to his 
dictation and willing also to surren
der their own dignity as citizens of 
a free country or support me in the 
demand for a square deal.”

“What have you to say in reply to 
Launer’s suggestion of a further con
ference?" Mr. Roblin was asked.

“I am astonished that he would 
make any such suggestion to the Par
liament of Canada in view of the 
facts which are so well known,” re
plied Mr. Roblin. “By formal order- 
in-council, dated January 17, 1910. 
his Government declared that Mani
toba is not to enjoy its public lands 
as a source of revenue. And this is 
only the confirmation of what the 
Government has been advised, has 
been his determined policy for some 
considerable time. Therefore, there 
is nothing to negotiate on this point 
unless he is prepared to withdraw 
from that position.

Ottawa, Ont., May 1—In the midst 
of the hurry of the waning days Of 
the session, Glen Campbell, of Dau
phin, on Saturday night attacked the 
loose methods of the administration 
of the department of marine and fish
eries, particularly with respect to the 
handling of the valuable fishing privi
leges in Manitoba;

Hon. Wm. Templeman, in the ab
sence of the minister of marine and 
fisheries, attempted to put through 
the estimates of Saturday night, when 
the Dauphin member submitted some 
plain Mstory of conditions, which Mr. 
Templeman frankly admitted ke knew 
notMng about and promised would be 
remedied.

Mr. Camçbe11 drew attention to a 
lease which had been given by the 
government of 1,300 square miles of 
valuable fishing areas in northwestern 
Manitoba, wMch had been given to a 
private combine, fostered by the gov
ernment for the paltry sum of $300 
a year. The monopoly created includ
ed Cedar Lake, 285 square miles; 
Cormorant Lake, 141 square miles; 
Amiak Lake, 90 square miles; Moose 
Lake, 552 square miles; Cumberland 
Lake, 166 square miles, and Namen 
Lake, 66 squarenniles.

Under the terms of the usual 
given the companies who galnei 
trol of these rights were, said V Mr. 
Campbell, bound to carry out certain 
improvements for the general benefit 
of the fisheries, but this monopoly had 
not done a single thing except for the 
improvement of their own business.

The closed lease of these privileges, 
said Mr. Campbell, was issued to par
ty friends of the government in an 
unusual manner, and the very inspec
tor of the government was at the 
same time a paid employee of the com
pany that secured the lease. In tMs 
double capacity he compelled the fish
ermen to sell their fish to tMs com
pany alone and at times they were 
receiving one to one and a quarter 
cents a pound less than they could 
have received elsewhere, just because 
they were*forced into the clutches of 
this monopoly. In the spring of 1909 
the company went bankrupt and left 
unpaid much of its indebtedness, par
ticularly that portion of it which was 
due to the fishermen themselves who 
had caught the fish and who were 
compelled to sell to this c 
Some of them lost as "Much, A 
and several'of the individual fishermen 
lost their whole season’s work.

Mr. Campbell had several affidavits 
to support his contention, and they 
were presented to the house.

“It is the fault, of the government,” 
he continued, “that a monopoly has 
been granted these valuable privi
leges, and every pound of fish in the 
most valuablé areas in the west has 
been placed in the control of alien 
corporations. The condition was made 
ten times worse by the government 
accepting an employee of that com
pany as one of the official inspectors 
who ought to have been protecting the 
rights of the fishermen, but who, in
stead of doing tMs, directed his ef
forts in the other channel in wMch 
he was employed. He played entirely 
into the hands of the company and 
compelled all the fishermen to sell 
their output at less than market price. 
In the end they were cheated out of 
all their earnings."

The conditions In Lake Winnipeg, 
he explained were not a bit better. 
The very loosest methods of looking 
after these privileges were employed. 
Work to be given out was not given 
by tender, but hawked out to friends 
of the administration at unusually 
Mgh prices.

Mr. Templeman, in answer to tMs, 
said that in the future the tender sys-, 
tefh would be adopted, and an effort 
made to have matters improved.

of reaching a -salia
it. We feel, there-

i

RECORD FLIGHT

Paulbam Wins Manchester to London 
Aerial Prize

Manchester, Eng., April 28—Paul- 
han, the French aviator, winner of 
the $50,000 prize for making the trip 
from London to Manchester by aero
plane, was given an official reception 
by the Lord Mayor of Manchester this 
afternoon prior to Ms departure for 
London. He told the lord mayor that 
he would have been very happy if 
White had arrived at the same time 
he did.

Paulhan’s actual time officially de
termined as already given at four 
hours and eleven minutes is consid
erably tçss than the average running 
time of the trains from London to 
Manchester and only 41 minutes more 
than the fastest express when cov
ering the route.

A movement is on foot to erect a 
memorial on the field where Paulhan 
finished in commemoration of the 
Frenchman's superb flight.
When at Polesworth White was told 

of the Frenchman’s success. He 
mounted the seat of an automobile 
and Cried: “Ladies and gentlemen, 
the $50,000 prize has been won by 
Louis Paulhan, the finest aviator that 
the world has ever seen ; compared 
with him I am only a novice. Three, 
cheers for Paulhan.”

WMte was also one of the first to 
telegraph congratilations to the rival. 
His message read: "I take the earli
est opportimity of offering you my 
heartiest congratulations on your 
splendid performance. The better man 
has won.”

WMte was obliged to descend at 
Polesworth and abandon the race at 
not more than half the distance. 
WMte, who is hardly more than a 
novice in the art of aviation, encoun
tered treacherous wind currents which 
thrice turned Ms macMne around and 
he also experienced trouble with Ms 
motor.

Paulhan was benumbed with the 
cold and thoroughly exhausted when 
he reached here. Paulhan followed the 
railway line all the way to Manches
ter, usually at a height of 360 feet, but 
ascending to 700 feet when passing 
over towns and the people who turned 
out to cheer, saw but a speck in the

v
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WILL SECÜRE 
THE TRADE

Why British Merchants Fall 
Firstly—The inability to give quick 

delivery and maintain a detailed ac
quaintance with the Canadian market, 
owing to the geograpMcal position of 
the Dominion and the mother country.

Secondly—The contiguity of the 
UMted States and the influence of the 
fashions in the United States.

TMrdly^The superior trade meth
ods in many respects of our foreign 
competitors, shown chiefly:

(a) —By our inadequate trade rep
resentation;

(b) —By non-adaptation to Canadian 
requirements;

(c) —By lack of proper advertising;
(d) —By not maintaining proper

wide trade warfare and that they are “ifiy qw)tlng prlceg ln British

preparing tor a Vigorifos campaign flnsteit<ror Canadian currency; 
particularly in Canada is the news, 
from England.

There has been organized the Brit
ish Manufacturers association for 
coloMal commerce. In the perspective 
wMch has been issued it is explained 
that the association has organized to 
enable Old Country manufacturers to 
obtain a greater share qf the coloMal 
trade than at present. It is pointed 
out' that Germany has a somewhat sim
ilar organization known as the Ger- 
man-Canadian Economic association 
and the society has been largely in
strumental ln obtaining the removal 
of the surtax from German goods.

the time is not far distant when some 
of them will be there.

“And just tMnk of a man who is 
capable of doing things like this, be
ing possessed of the notion that he 
is fit to hold any office from mayor 
to president of the United States. Mor
ally speaking, his mind must be a 
hdwling wilderness. Never will the 
voters anywhere put such a man in 
office.”

The rest of Mayor Gaynor’s speech 
was mainly a protest against what he 
termed the coloring of news. News 
items, he thought, should* give but 
facts; coloring and editorial comments 
should appear in the editorial columns.

“Mr. Hearst is not here. I am Ms 
friend and have a right to be heard,” 
shouted Mr. Williams, climbing on to 
the speaker’s table and shaking Ms 
fist in the fact of the mayor.

‘Tut him out,” “Shut up,” "Free 
Speech,” came from all parts of the 
hall.

INSTITUTE
MEETINGS

British Merchants and Manu
facturers Will Ulftice Deter
mined Effort to Secure Trade 
—Means to Be Employed.

The Normal School Staff Will Ad
dress Series of Teachers’ Insti
tute Meetings in May and June.

Under instructions from the Minis- 
Education the members of theter of

Normal School staff will undertake a
That the British merchant and man

ufacturer are waking up to the value 
of colonial commerce, that they are 
realizing that they roust be more ag
gressive to hold their own in world

Series of Institute meetings as fol
lows:ipany.

$1,000 Place
Asquith ___
Lloydmineter 
Battleford .. 
Scott .. 
Watrous 
Melville 
Camduff 
Milestone 
Tugaske 
Outlook 
Duck Lake
Melfdrt ____
Canora ........
Humboldt .. 
Zealandia .. 
Whitewood . 
Saltcoats ... 
Strassburg ., 
Lanigan .... 
Foam Lake . 
Lemoerg ... 
Dundurn ....
Graik ............
Lumsden .... 
Balgonie ....
Herbert ........
ùwift Current 
Maple Creek
Carlyle ........
Stoughton ... 
Kennedy ....

Date, 1910. 
.May 9

11
12.13
IS(f)—By Inelasticity In terms of cre- T
17dit.
19,20Suggestions for Improvement 

Various suggestions are made by 
Mr. Grigg in Ms report for the im
provement of British trade, and they 
may be summarized as follows:

(a) —The promotion gf rapid and 
cheaper transit, and communication 
between the United Kingdom and 
Canada.'

(b) —More careful study of Canadian 
conditions by British traders.

(c) —Improvement In the represen
tation of Brltitsh merchants and man
ufacturers in Canada.

(d) —Greater adaptability and ex- 
Here are some-of the' objects of actness in meeting the wishes of

the association da outlined ' In the Canadian buyers;

25
Toastmaster Nat C. Wright, of the 

Cleveland Leader, hammered in vain 
for order, while Mr. Williams stood 
Impassive, but obstinate, and Waited 
with folded-arms to be heard.

“This Ils a disgrace to the press of 
the United States; it must end,” 
shouted Adolph S. Ochs, ilroprietor of 
the New York Times, as he stood on 
Ms chair behind the toastmaster and 
begged for a word.

“Mr. Williams, I promise you, has 
less than forty words to speak. Let 
me say them for him.” 
i “No, no,” yelled the diners.

"Mr. Williams says—” began Mr. 
Ochs.

“No, no,” broke in the diners.
Mr. Ochs sat down, wMle the or

chestra thundered Dixie, but Mr. Wil
liams still kept Ms feet, and a sem
blance of calm was not restored until 
the Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, of 
Brooklyn, with a xwitty and felicitous 
speech, brought laughter that drove 
out anger.

26,27
31

June 2,
" 6.
“ 9,10
“ 13 
“ 14,15 
“ 17 

May 9,10 
13,13sky.
23He did the last 24 miles in exactly 

24 minutes, outdistancing the special 
train bearing his wife, Henry Farman 
and other friends who had accompan-

19,20
17Objects of Assentation
25,26
31led him.

June 1(e) —The adoption of Canadian 
standard weights and measures, and 
currency for specifications and price 
quotations.

(f) —Bptter advertising and cata
logues, and cheaper postage rates.

(g) —More elasticity, in terms of 
credit (rendered possible by fuller 
knowledge of local circumstances).
.And, finally, that it is Mghly de

sirable to promote mutual knowledge 
of commercial and industrial condi
tions by a system of British commer
cial correspondénts in Canada and 
the wider distribution of .commercial 
and trade reports, both official and ternal revenue service seem to indi-

prospeetus;
To establish in the chief cities of 

the Dominion a series of show rooms 
wherein will be exhibited full sam
ple ranges of the goods' mannfaetured 
by the various members.

To establish bdnded Stores in such 
cMef cities, wherein goods could be 
stored in bulk, thus ensuing quick 
delivery.

To act as selling agents and fac
tors, secure orders for goods, and at
tend to consignment of same in bulk.

To employ a competer^staff of trav
ellers who will, under expert supervi
sion, travel the whole of the Cana
dian market.

Power In the Rockies. 2
3Engineers sent out by the Canadian 

Pacific Railway to investigate the 
water-powers of the Canadian Rockies 
brought back the report that there 
was enough power out there “to run 
all the railroads in the world. 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, declares 
that one of the reasons for recently 
voting $50,000,000 of new stock for 
his road is that it Intends to establish 
electric service over the Rockes and 
by the superior mountain climbing 
abilities of the electric locomotives 
practically nullify the disadvantages 
of grades which now confront the 
steam locomotives. In this manner 
700 miles of track are to be electrified 
by the melting snows of the moun
tain tops.

Twelve thousand horse-power at

6
" 7, 8
“ 9,10
“ 13,14 
“ 16“Sir
“ IT

The following topics will be taken:
General papers dealing with Compo

sition, History, Geography, Manners 
and Morals, Nature Study, Literature, 
Oral. Reading, will be given. The fol
lowing phases of Public School work 
will also be dealt with, namely: Cor
rect Movement in Writing; Pictoral 
Work in Nature Study of Color and 
Design; Some Difficulties in Music; 
Applied Calisthenics; Use of the Prim-, 
er; Seat Exercises fqr Grades I and 
L- in Reading; Study of a Period of 
British History by Grades VII and 
VHI; Correction of Compositions; 
Play; The Time-Table; Nature of the 
Necessary Preparation on the Port of 
the Teacher; CMld Study.

In accordance with the Regulations 
of the department all teachers resid
ing witMn a reasonable distance of 
th place where an Institute Is to be 
held are expected to attend. The 
Government grant for such teaching 
days as the teacher is present as 
shown by the register of attendanc 
shall be paid in accordance with the 
provisions of The school Grants Or
dinance.

The Department recognises the im
portance of these meetings and trusts 
that as many teachers as possible will 
avail themselves of this maans of pro
fessional instruction.

A cordial invitation Is extended to 
the public to be present Opportunity 
will be given for the discussion of spe
cial difficultés through the “Question 
Box.” If requested by local boards, 
evening sessions may be arranged.

The morning sessions will as far es 
possible open at nine o’clock; the af- 
t moon sessions at two o’clock.

Drink More Booze. 
WasMngton, April 26.—Statements 

made today by experts from the In-

WHO SUBSCRIBED
otherwise. cate that the theory of the increased 

sale of beer as a substitute for whiSj 
key does not hold in the United 
States.

That idea appears to be based on 
the fact that during one month of 
the year begnning July, 1909, the rev
enue taxes from beer were $600,000 
more than for the same month of the 
year *908, but other figures indicate 
that whiskey is five to one in the lead 
since July df last year.

So far in this fiscal yeare there have 
been large Increases in the revenue 
from distilled liquors and fermented 
liquors.

The revenue from all sources since 
July last is about seventeen millions 
of dollars over that of the correspond
ing period of 1908-1909. Of this, ten 
millions are from wMsky and about 
two millions from beer. Both products 
are heavy revenue producers, hut ac
cording to Commissioner 
whisky has produced about ten mil
lions up to date over last year and 
beer about two millions over last 
year.

The seeming paradox in the state
ment that wMsky is not driven out 
as against beer in dry states and dis
tricts, is explained by the officials, 
who say: "Where men w|H drink, 
they will''drink whisky. It ’is their 
habit to buy wMsky which will last a 
long time where it is hard to get. 
'Aey will not buy beer, wMch may 
be called perishable goods as com
pared with Its fiery rlvaL”

To study the special requirements 
of the Canadian buyers, report there-

000 the other day, there may have ish-goods either 1* the -British section,
been a fairly general assent that the of existing e|gW9(** ’or nthnxwise. ,
donation was proper to a man who, To,pu*isHBd<Fcatalogues, show- scone, oecursed at the joint dinner of
while devoting Ms enemies to public ing the rieqüng tiles of the various the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
business had neglected to provide for members, aad the^ehpeices imem’- ^g^atjon and the Associated Feras 
Ms future and the danger that with rency for goods delivered at the vari* [aaf night, 
an impending change of government] 
he would find himself in poverty. But
ministers and prominent Liberals are companies in the Dominion, t<
now all beginning to run to cover, and a fixed rate per mile, a train which wUUwm; Randolph Hfarst, calling Mm 
the complexion of the case has chang- 'can be fitted up as a travelling show- a falsjfier and a forger, and when Mr. 
ed. It has become known here that room, which train would make Period- Thomftg T williams, business mana- 
the largest contributors to the Field- leal visits to the principal business ^
ing nurse were the Bank of Montreal centres, anti which would he perman* E
and the Dominion Coal and Steel com- ently on the rails, thus bringing the was refused permission to speak. The

goods shown tiro anemlwt» of the npr0ar which resulted continued for 
association constantly before the eus- nearly half an hour.

Mr. Gaynor, In Iris'Address, refer- 
ot an In-, to Mr. Hearst’s recent newspa- 

y per campaigns ln New York City said 
against goods for consigwnent abroad. to part:

To establish a special trade paper, pi*in words, two state prison
felonies, namely, forgery and falsi
fication of a public document, were 

The association has been largely committed in the eagerness of this 
formed to give effect to the admirable publisher and e< 
suggestions of Richard Grigg, the n^ym- 0f the city of New York, 
special commissioner of the British .>If you stand such things in your 
board of trade in Canada—for it is great profession, the rest of us can 
Canafilyn trade to wMch the British r, or will try to stand it, until
merchants are particularly looking. the hour arrives when we shall make 
Mr. Grigg sets out many reasons why up our minds to utterly destroy It and 
the British manufacturer has failed take effective measures to that end. 
to-told Ms own in the Dominion mar- ^ lB high time that these forgers and 

KeepsMlnard’s Liniment In the house, ket Briefly they are as follows: libellers were in state’s prison, and

Investigation Into The Famous Pres
ent to Fielding FLAYS HEARST

Near York, April 29—An unusual
Bennington Falls, in the Rockies, are 
transmitted eighty miles to be used 
for transportation, mining and smelt-

35,000At Vancouver someIng.
horse-power are derived from the ad
jacent high heads. Here plans are 
being considered by a company for 
the construction of a large paper and 
pulp mill on the Powell River, where 
they will construct a hydro-electric 
plant with a capacity of 5,000 horse- 

Coming eastward into the 
Province of Alberta, we find Edmon
ton, the railroad and Industrial cen
tre of the Last West, planning to har- 

the Athabasca River, at Grand

with one of the railway Mayor Gaynor in Ms address to the 
a hire at assembled guests severely criticized

To.:

power.

pany.
It is stated that the contribution 

of the Bank of Montreal alone was 
$25,000. When it is remembered teat 
the Bank of Montreal 16 the govern
ments banker, with intimate relations 
with Mr. Fielding and that the boun
ties on steel have greatly aided the 
progress of the DombtfOii Goal and 
Steeh-company, these bounties having 
been given at the instances of the 
minister of finance, the gift assumes 
the aspect of a business proposition. 
The whole question, therefore, will be 
discussed in parliament tepnorrow on 
the house being moved into supply. 
It Is understood that A. C. Boyce, of 
West Algoma, will open the debate.

tomess.
To exercise the fanetli

ness
Rapids, 160 miles northwest of the 
city, wheée it is estimated that 250,- 
000 horse-power can be developed. 
The cost of the transmission line to 
the city is estimated at $1,500 a mile. 
Goal on the banks of the Saskatche
wan n close proximity to the city will 
be a strong competitor to the water
power, but these energetic citizens 
have evidently figured out that they 
can transmit this electric energy 150 
miles and still sell it cheap enough 
to make Edmonton a second Winni
peg.—Clayton M. Jones, writing on 
“The Great Silent Forse in Canadian 
Development,” ln The Canadian Maga
zine for May.

Lacked Courtesy
“In this connection, I think he has 

treated the province very cavalierly 
in declining to answer my letter of 
some months ago, In which I stated 
definitely that Manitoba wanted equal
ity with other provinces and if he 
was not in a position to give us what 
we believed were our rights, then to 
make a counter proosition that he 
was prepared to carry ouL

“I have said he has not even had 
the courtesy to answer tMs Miter. 
Therefore, I can only see a promise 
of further humiliation in his sugges
tion. We have repeatedly gone to 
members of his Government in cori-

dustrial bank and advance mone Cabell,

devoted to the furtherance of the
above objects.

to wrong the

Two Important Lessons.—Education 
should teach people to do and 
their own business.
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> MIDDLE-AGED MEN,
idiscretions and later ex. 
res in life—you are the 
to manhood and revive 
ind vitality. D* u't givg 

you have treated with 
ec: ric belts and tried 

►strums.
Treatment has snatched 
rink of despair, has re- 
hundreds of homes and 
men of those who were 
lo prescribe specific rem
uai case according to the 
lplications—we have no 
his is one of the secrets of 
is as our treatment can- 
rihe remedies adapted to 

Only curable cases ae
on e business throughout 
ears.

e

ES GUARANTEED 
NO PAY
victim? Have yea lost 

i you intendinurto marry? 
diseased ? HnThyou any 
Method Treatment will 

.s done for other's it will 
fation Free. No matter 
bn, write for an honest 
Chart? <». Books Free— 
[Fatherhood.” (Illustrât*

*

:U.

nes on boxes or envel* 
mt FREE FOR HOME

NEDY
Detroit, Mich.

xda must be addressed 
pespondence Depart- 

If you desire to 
Mt as we see and treat 
Correspondence and 

1 letters as follows : 
pr, Ont.

d&Co.
ik.

o not miss this, 
rtrict at $13.00 per acre.

4 miles. Cheap. 
>ved. Good buying.

’k

5?spomes glowing 
ot a few m inu
tile paper and a 
1 dust proof bag. £lD 2

f I?itreet, Kegina â

fO. LIMITED

| he retired to be suc- 
I Thomas Shaughnessy, 
IP the railway and its 
B into what it undoubt- 
test transportation en- 
I world.
Van Home is now in 

kh year, but he is an 
Id as full of business 
ks. His interests are 
H he takes pleasure in 
recreations. He is one 
I of Canada, and the 
was born south of the 
Lrallel does not make 

the less proud of Ms 
br less grateful to him 
Id for their country in 
pal hour of its history, 
pe Sir John Macdonald 
► Tapper had bound the 
kda up with the trans- 
fchway, and while no 
pat without Van Home 
bid have failed, he was 
parried it through and 
he people of Canada 
ktry need not fear to 
k things. His fellow- 
twish him every happi- 
tirement from connec- 
pad he pushed through 
and made such a suc- 
Eands today unrivalled

t

bet Passes.
I 28.—The Budget was 
u reading in the House 
ernoon by Lord Crewe. 
I was that it would be 
of in one sitting. Ob- 

bofiths of political war- 
pawn when Lord Lans- 
lf the Opposition said: 
hheld assent from the 
with the object of re- 
1 voters. Now the con- 
pgh their representa- 
nmons, have expressed 

the Lords .have no 
t to acquiesce in pass-

LADY’S APPEAL
: I will send free, 

tiens, my home treat- 
itiveiy cures Leucorr- 
, Displacements, Fall- 
), Painful or Irregular 
and Ovariah Tumors 

j Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
choly. Pains in the 
lowels, Kidney 
is where caused by 
ir to our sex. You 
iatment at home at a 
out 12 cents a week. 
Oman’s Own Medical 
sent free on request. 
Iddress Mrs. M. Sum— 
Windsor, Ont,.
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Important to 
Cream Separator 

Buyers

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINA

BETWEEN
Plperaki Vukosin, Regina. Saskatchewan, 

and
M. Kuluol, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Defendant.

LIQUQR LICENSESLOCAL OPTION FUND.engine all right, also the car, but. 
then the trouble began. When he 
wanted to stop he found that the car 
was not only willing but In fact was 
eager to run, and did run In spite of 
levers, brakes, honk honk noises, or 
any persuasive power the chauffer 
could bring to bear to stop it. Whether 
someone came to his rescue or the 
gasoline finally run out we did not 
learn, but the car kept up a good 
swift pace until about two o'clock In 
the morning. This Is the first offence 
of this kind committed by an auto 
that gre know of and will no doubt 
cause its owner carry a lasso as a 
part of his equipment so that he may 
lasso a post and stop "er If the thing 
occurs again.—Weyturn Review.

# a » » # » a a « a # # « »
+

PROVINCIAL NEWS +

•I-H-H-I-H-H"! 'H-I-I-I-I-H-H-fr
Weybum Is agitating for a munici

pal hospitaj.

Settlers are pouring Into the coun
try north of Prince Albert.

Carlyle is considering the installa
tion of water system, which will cost. 
920,000.

Mutch Pros., of Craigie Mains Farm, 
Lumsden, sold three fine Clydesdale 
stallions last week.

Gaiette Appointments ^4* When and Where The Commissioners 
Will Hold Meetings

Regina Heads the Ylet With Lumsden 
Second.

*
a»»aa»satt0#»e«

The followlbg sue the recent ap
pointments as published In the Sas
katchewan Gazette:

Notaries Public — John Francis 
Diemert, of West Galder;
Arthur Seller, of Strassburg; Ernest 
Edward Poole, of Bernard; Daniel 
Thomas Coulthard, of El stow ; Chas. 
Edgar Munro, of i.WUcox; Roy Loftus 
Greene, of Weybum.

Commissioners, for Oaths—William 
Henry Grant, of Brandon, Manitoba; 
George Haliburton Hogarth, of Brown
lee; Edward Thornton Spera, of Slag- 
er; Frederick Arthur Dunk, of Gray- 

Thomas Hughes Campbell, of

Starting yesterday at Maple Creek, 
Commission will during

$ 10.00 
78.00 
10.00 
75.00 
37.00 
82.00 
12.00 
80.00 
39.00 
45.0(1 
40.00 
48.00 
14.00 
68.00

Aberpethy ........
Areola ...............
Alameda .......
Antler ...............
Battleford .........
North Battleford
Borden .............
Balcarres ..........
Carlyle .............
Carnduff . :........
Craik ................
Davidson ..........
Dunduro ...........
Este van ----
Fleming ...........
Fielding ...........
Grenfell ...........
Hanley .............
Grand Coulee .. 
Indian Head ...
Kisbey ..............
Lang .................
Lumsden .........
Lloydmlnster .. 
Lashburn .........

the License 
May and June hold their annual meet
ings throughout the Province when 
all applications for renewals of li
censes will be dealt with. The fol-

and
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

Garnishee,
and

The Canadian Northern Railway Co..
Garnishee,

Upon hearing J. Kelso Hunter, Solicitor 
for the plaintiff, and upon Beading the 
affidavit of Robert Mellon, filed the 26th 
day of April. 1910. and the affidavit of 
the said J. Kelso Hunter, filed the 29th 
day of April, 1910.

it is ordered that service of a copy of 
this order and of so much of the Small 
Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons 
as is sufficient to Indicate the nature of 
the action by advertising in one of the 
weekly newspapers published in the City 
of Regina for three successive weeks, 
addressed to the defendant at Regina, 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and suffici
ent service of the said summonses.

Dated at Regina the 30th day of April, 
1910. ■

>Lemuel

lowing is the commission’s itinerary:
Maple Creek—Tuesday, May 3, 11 

a.m. Maple Creek to Gull Lake, In
clusive.

Swift Current—Wednesday, May 4, 
10,30 a-m. C.P.R. line, Swift Current 
to Morse, Inclusive.

Moose Jaw—Thursday, May 5, 10 
a.m. C.P.R. line Moose. Soo line, 
Moose Jaw to Yellow Grass, inclusive, 
also Tuxford line.

Areola—Saturday, May 7, 11.30 a.m. 
Areola line, Tyvan and points S. Res- 
ton line, Wawota and points E.

Regina—Monday, May 9, Special.
Broadview—Tuesday, May 10, 11 a. 

m. CJ*.R. main line Wolseley and 
points E. Reston line, Kennedy to 
Wolseley.

Lipton—Thursday, May 12, 10 a.m. 
Kirkella line, Kirkella to Govan, in
clusive, also Fort Qu'Appelle.

Melville—Saturday, May 14th, 10 a. 
m. Semans and points east on G.T.P.

Canora—Tuesday, May 17, 10 a.m. 
C.N.R. line, Weston and points E.

Yorkton—Thursday, May 19, 10 a.m. 
Sheho line, Jansen and points E.

Saskatoon—Friday, May 27, 10 a-m. 
Watrous and points west on G.T.P. 
Pheasant Hill line, Guernsey and 
points west. Prince Albert line, Blad- 
worth to Rosthern, both inclusive. 
C.N.R. Englefield to Langham. Goose 
Lake line.

Prince Albert—Monday, May 30, 10 
a.m. Prince Albert line from and in
cluding Duck Lake to Prince Albert. 
C.N.R. points from and- including Etoi- 
maml to Prince Albert.

Battleford—Wednesday, June 1, 10 
a.m. C.N.R. line, Borden to Lloydmin- 
ster, both inclusive.

Estevan—Tuesday, June 14, 10 a.m. 
Soo line, North Portal to McTaggart, 
Inclusive, also Estevan section.

Regina—Thursday, June 16, 10 a.m. 
Areola line, Regina to and including 
Francis. Prince Albert line-, Regina 
to and including Davidson. C. P. R. 
line, from Sintaluta to Pense inclusive. 
C.N.R. line, Montmartre.

14.25SaskatchewanIsadore La Plante,
Landing, was sentenced to five years 
in jail for forging a cheque for $317.

20.00
110.00

32.00
75.00
58.00
42.00

son;
Marshall; John A. McLean, of Rou
leau; Richmond Hart Nellson, of Shell 

Nichol, of Macklin;

First Convocation.
Saskatoon, Sask., Apil 29.—The first 

convocation which has ever been held 
in Saskatoon took place tonight when 
eighty-seven students of Emmanuel, 
the Anglican school, recently estab
lished here in connection with the 
University of Saskatchewan, attend
ed the ceremonies, A large number of

(Sgd.) W. ROSE,
Deputy Clerk.(L.S.)

Craik has organized a Philharmonic 
Saciety, which will be under the di
rection of J. Edward Fisher, Regina.

Mike Solozy, a settler near White- 
wood, lost grain and buildings to the 
value of $2,500 by a prairie fire last 
week.

Brook; James 
Francis C. Bauer, of Hume, Harkins 
Hetherington Dolmage, of Meyronne; 
Ernest Alfred McNeal, of Lake John
ston; Benjamin Johnston Cleland, of

i-1TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT
THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS $31.50 

of you for wages, and If you dispute the 
claim you are to leave a dispute note 
with the Clerk of the Court at Regina 
within 20 days after the date of the first 
appearance of this notice, with 50 cents 
for his fees, otherwise the Clerk may 
sign judgment against you by default.

You are also notified that a Garnishee 
Summons has been served upon 1 ne Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. and The Can
adian Northern Railway Co. respectively 
for the amount of the Plaintiff s claim 
against you. , , ,,

Dated at Regina, this 4th day of May,

* J. KELSO HUNTER. , . 
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

1.00
*249.00

5.10 Don’t make the mistake of 
assuming that the inexperi
enced buyer can't see the 
difference between

Montmartre.
Deputy Local Registrar Supreme 

Court—Clarence Milton Harrington, 
of Moose Jaw, for the Judicial Dis
trict of Moose Jew.

Deputy Clerk: District Court—Clar
ence Milton Harrington, of Moose 
Jaw, for the Judicial District of Moose 
Jaw.

Deputy Clerk Surrogate Court — 
Clarence Milton Harrington, of Moose 
Jaw, for the Judicial District of Moose 
Jaw.

Deputy Registration Clerk — Clar
ence Milton Harrington, of Moose 
Jaw, for the Registration District of 
Moose Jaw.

Process Issuers—Martin Bernard 
Martinson, of Elbow, to be Process 
issuer at Elbow in the Judicial Dis
trict o‘f Moose Jaw; Ezra O’Neil, of 
Outlook, to be Process Issuer at Out
look in the Judicial District of Sas- 
katton;; James Sharp Crozier, of Tu- 
gaske, to be Process Issuer at Tu- 
gaske in the Judicial District of Moose 
Jaw:

Issuer of Marriage Licenses — 
George Radford,1 of Carlyle.

Councillors Local Improvement Dis
tricts—John Parker, of Yonker, to rep
resent Divisîoîfi'11 and 4 of District 
No. 440; Perfey Dickinson, of Yonker, 
to represent Division 2 of District No. 
440; Christopher Dickinson, of Yonk
er, to represent Division 3 of District 
No. 440; Richard Woodmiss, of Yonk
er, to represent Divisions 5 and 6 of 
District No. 446.

Game Guardian—W. J. Wallace, of 
Brownlee.

Fire Guardians—H. Bull, of. Bou
langer; C. Stockdale, of Boulanger; 
M. J. Fish, of Key West; L. G. Perry, 
of ey West

Resignations and Retirements — 
Thomas Jarrott, of Carlyle, issuer of 
marriage licenses; Leonard G. Hale, 
of Moose Jaw, deputy registration 
clerk; Leonard G. Hale, of Moose 
Jaw, deputy local registrar supreme 
court; Leonard G. Hale, of Moose 
Jaw, deputy clerk district court; Leon
ard G. Hale, of Moose Jaw, deputy 

Douglas J. Mc-

13.00
25.00

110.00
42.00
65.00
38.00
15.00

people were on hand at the interesting \Lemburg 
function when the three candidates jMoosomin r* cream

On Friday, the Dominion Elevator 
Company at Indian Head was burned. 
Twelve thousand bushels of wheat was 
destroyed.

separators.
You can’t see the differ

ence in results, In quantity 
and quality of product, ease 
of operation, cleaning and 

1 durability, of course, with
out comparative use of dif
ferent machines.

But there is not a sensible 
man anywhere who in com
paring the DE LAVAL and 
any other cream separator 
side by side—the design, 
construction, finish, assem
bling and unassembling of 
parts, simplicity, manifest 
ease of cleaning and all 
around practicability — can
not appreciate the superior
ity of the DE LAVAL to the 
other.

And when it comes to 
practical test, every responsi
ble persoh who wishes it 
may nave the free trial of a 
DE LAVAL machine at his 
own home without advance 
payment or any obligation 
whatever. ■»

WHY make so important 
an investment as a cream 

without being

Manor .....................
Milestone ...........
Macoun ..................
Moose Jaw.............
Melfort ...................
Maymont ...............
Ontario Subscribers
Oxbow ....................
Pense....................
Prince Albert ........
Paynton ................
Qu’Appelle .............
Rouleau .
Regina ..
Rosthern 
Radisson 
RociSRrille 
Sintaluta 
Saskatoon 
Weybum 
Wesley (near Moose Jaw) ..
Welwyn ...................................
Yellow Grass.................. .

received their parchments and hoods, 
namely, the Revs. Assiter, of Rosth
ern; Love, of Humboldt, and Llkeman, 
of Prince Albert. The affair, which 
was presided over by Archdeacon 
Lloyd, was held in the Lyric Theatre, 
the students being divided as follows: 
Thirty first, thirty-five second and 
twenty-five third. Addresses were de
livered by Archdeacon Newnham, of 
the Anglican diocese, and Rev. Waiter 
C. Murray, president of the Saskatche
wan University, A musical programme 
preceded the ceremonies*. Archdeacon 
Lloyd reached here from England' on
ly yesterday bringing with him twelve 
candidates for mission work in the 
west.

1910.

5-72.00Last week the Estevan town hail 25.00
237.00

80.00
28.00

125.00

was opened with appropriate cere- 
This is a splendid building, IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINAmony.
erected at a cost of $20,000.

BETWEEN 'ARadosev Mateja, Regina, Saskatchewan,
Plaintiff,Last Wednesday the Fev. E. B. 

Smith ,of Saskatoon, married three 
couples in a space of five hours. This 
constitutes a marriage record for Sas
katoon.

4.00 and
M. Kuluol, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Defendant,90.00
150.00
730.00

40.00
22.00
48.00
98.00

130.00
70.00
57.00
85.00
65.00

and
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

Garnishee,
and H. B.The Canadian Northern Railway Co.,

Garnishee,
The new Dominion Lands Office was 

opened at Swift Current on April 
4th. Up to April 28th, 290,560 acres 
of land had been homesteaded and 
pre-empted.

The young 'son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaacs, of Forward, accidentally sho' 
himself in the abdomen last week. He 
is now in the Weyburn hospital, and 
little hope of his recovery Is enter 
gained.

Upon hearing J. Kelso Hunter, Solicitor 
for the plaintiff, and upon reading the 
affidavit of Robert Mollon. filed the 26th 
day of April, 1910,, and the affidavit of 
the said J. Kelso Hunter, filed the 29th 
day of April, 1910,

It is ordered that service of a copy of 
this order and of so much of the Small 
Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons 
as is sufficient to indicate the nature of 
the action by advertising in one of the 
weekly newspapers published in the City 
of Regina for three successive weeks, 
addressed -to the defendant at Regina, 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and suffici
ent service of the said summonses.

Dated at Regina the 30th day of April, 
1910.

•>

Hired Man Had Snap Seriously ] 
Long Di 
Expects 
Climate.

Mr. Stewart, of McAuley, who acted 
as Turnkey at the Moosomin jail dur
ing the winter, has had unique and 
expensive experiences lately. When he 
left the farm last fall he allowed a 
man and bis family to take possession 
of the home on condition that the 
man would look after his stock, prom
ising that It he did he might rent 
the farm. Mr. Stewart found that the 
man was far from satisfactory, and so 
he resigned his position at the Jail 
and went out to take possession of 
his farm. Here his difficulties began.

$3732.36Total cash separator 
SURE that you are right? 
You simply have to ask the 
nearest DE LAVAL local 
agent or write the Company 
directly.

ELEVATOR COMMISSION.
New York 
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(Sgd.) W. ROSE,
Deputy Clerk.(L.S.)Exhibit at Fair

Melfort board of trade are booming 
their town and district. One of the 
methods to be employed for this pur
pose is an exhibit at the Regina In
dustrial exhibition this year, 
will apply for space and display the 
grains and vegetables of the district, 
and distribute information .

Members In City Arranging Plan of 
Campaign.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT
THE PLAINTIFF DEMANDS $31.50 

of you for wages, and if you dispute the 
claim you are to leave a dispute note 
with the Clerk of the Court at Regina 
within 20 days after the date of the first 
appearance of this notice, with 50 cents 
for his fees, otherwise the Clerk may 
sign judgment against you by default.

You are also notified that a Garnishee 
Summons has been served upon The Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. and The Can
adian Northern Railway Co respectively 
for the amount of the Plaintiff s claim
aSDated yatU Regina, this 4th day of May, 
1910.

W. J. M. WRIGHT
1743 Rose St., Regina

Professor Magill, of Dalhousie uni
versity; J. R. Green, of Moose Jaw, 
secretary of the Saskatchewan Grain 

Association, and George
H. 6. & P. RAILWAY.

They Growers’
Langley, M.L.A., the three members of 
the elevator commission appointed by

Construction Will Begin on This Road 
at Once.

Prince Albert, May 3.—Herbert
He was refused entrance to either 
house or stable. Eager to begin work 
on the land he forcibly entered his 

stable to get his horses and har-
STEAMSHIPS

Xmïà limited
the government to enquire Into the 
elevator question and the whole mat
ter qf handling grain In this province, 
are now In the city engaged in settling 
the preliminaries of the Investigation 
prior to holding sittings throughout 
the province for the purpose of collect
ing evidence upon which to base their 
report.

It is likely that for hte next day or 
so the commissioners will be engaged 
inconsidering the terms of reference 
embodied in the order-in-cpuncil under 
which the commission was appointed, 
in arranging the methods of procedure 
to govern the sittings of the commiss
ion and in fixing the itinerary to be 
followed. As soon as this preliminary 
work has been done it is understod 
that the commission will apounce 
their itinerary and that the work 
proper of the cwmmission will be com
menced.

Spicer, managing director of the Hud
son Bay and Pacific Railway, gave out 
a statement today in which he declar
ed that the railway line from here to 
Churchill will be under construction 
this summer. He says that negotia
tions are in progress with the Domin
ion government whereby government

New Railway
The C.N.R. have let the contract for 

the first twenty-five miles of the line 
from Melfort to Humboldt. This is 
part of the branch line from Melfort 
to Regina, the charter for which was 
originally to Fenton, but only last 
week the change was approved in the 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
When the Hudson’s Bay road is in 
operation, this south branch will han
dle an enormous traffic, and Melfort 
and the whole of the Carrot River Val
ley will advance to the place where 
they belong.

own
ness and for this he was summoned 
to appear before a couple of magis
trates. The charge was dismissed but 
the man was still in possession of the

SortJ. KELSO HUNTER.
Solicitor for the Plaintiff. ««The Royal5-7

Line-house and he refused to leave. Mr. 
Stewart gave $100 to get possession of 
his own home and get rid of the man. 
The man and his family had a comfort
able home all winter, had fuel, flour 
and general provisions in return for 
simply looking after the stock. He 
had a snap but he was not satisfied. He 
wanted more and he got it. He richly 
deserved more too, but not in the cash

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF REGINA Inauguration of Fast Passenger 

Steamer Service, betweenassistance may. be granted for the 
biulding of this line. Mr. SpiceT 
states that the construction of the 
foad will begin this summer, and 
that there are now several contractors 
willing to take up the work and carry 
it out with despatch. He sees no fin
ancial difficulties in the way of an 
early start on construction.

With a definite arrangenment in 
force with the government and the 
company, within-, six weeks the con
struction of the road will start and 
be near completion in two years. Mr. 
Spicer goes from here to Ottawa,' 
where he will attend the annual meet
ing of the Hudson Bay and Pacific 
Railway. The road once built by the 
company, he said, would be operated 
by it.plf an arrangement were reach
ed wffh the government, running 
running rights would, of course, be 
granted to other lines. Prince Albert, 
said Mr. Spicer, will'be the-terminus 
and headquarters for the construc
tion of the road. It is a matter of 
engineering what route the railway 
will take from this city.

BETWEEN
Alekca Tharan, Regina, Saskatchewan,

Plaintiff, Montreal, Quebec and Bristol
and

M. Kuluol, Rdgina, Saskatchewan^ Magnificent Triple Screw Turbine 
Steamers

and
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

. Garnishee,
ROYAL EDWARD

clerk surrogate court;
Leod, of Francis, justice of the peace; 
Alfred Ernest Brpwn, of TheoSore, 
process issuer; - Cecil H. Prest, of 
Kelliher, justice of the peace; William 
J. Dawson, of Waldron, justice of the 
peace; William Pennington, of Eye
brow, justice of the peace; H. Gaffer- 
ata, of Stony Beach, game guardianl

ANDand

ROYAL GEORGEThe Canadian Northern Railway Co.,
Garnishee,

Upon hearing J. Kelso Hunter, Solicitor! Six passenger decks with elevator 
for the plaintiff ai^ upon reading the | service. No vibration, Superior First, 
daydaot1 AprlL 1910, ^nd the' affidavit6of I second and third class accommodation 
the said J. Kelso Hunter, tiled the 29th 
day of April, 1910,

It is ordered that service of a copy or 
this order and of so much of the Small 
Debt Summons and Garnishee Summons 
as is sufficient to indicate the nature of 
the action by advertising in one ol the
weekly newspapers published in the City . .
of Regina for three successive weeks, nearest Railway or Steamship Agency, 
addressed to the defendant at Regina 
Saskatchewan, shall be good and sufflcl-

ï>aStedVate Regina* o“ April,

(Sgd.) ,W.^ROSE, cierk. I

line.
Girl Killed

Melville, Sask., April 29—The three 
year old daughter of James Wreen 
was accidentally shot this afternoon 
by her eight year old brother. They 
had been left alone and it Is thought 
the little boy had decided to remove 
the gun from its position in the corner 
and seized it by the muzzle. The 
hammer caught on the churn, discharg
ing the charge into the child’s breast, 
killing her instantly. The gun had 
been left loaded by the hired man un
known to the parents, who had just 
left the house about fifteen minutes 
before.

x
CREAMERY INSTRUCTOR

Department of Agriculture Widens 
Field of Instruction

Fr. Bristol 1 Sailings Fr. Montreal 
May 12.. .Royal Edward.. .May 26 
May 26.. .Royal George...June 9 
June 9...Royal Edward.. .June 23The importance and value of the

dairy industry of Saskatchewan,, to
gether with the growth of the work 
during the past few years, has made 
it necessary for the dairy ^branch of 
the Department of Agriculture to 
widen the field of instruction to 
meet the requirements of the trade's

For rates and reservations apply toMay Test Fielding.
Ottawa, May 2.—There is a pos

sibility that Senator Dandurand and 
Senator Chqguette may resign their 
seats in the Senate to contest the 
Hochelaga division of Montreal on the 
naval issue. Senator Choquette, who 
^differs with the government on the 
naval proposal, recently challenged 
either Senators Dandurahd or Beique 
to contest any constituency with him.

Senator Dandurand on a question of 
privilege in the Senate tonight said 
that L. A. Rivet, member for Hoch
elaga, was willing to resign his seat 
so that the contest might take place. 
He thought it would be an ideal con- 
stitutency in which to test public opin
ion, being half French and half Eng
lish.

Build New Hotel.
Calgary, May 2.—Several prominent 

citizens of Calgary met Saturday to 
discuss theh otel situation and lack of 
accommodation for visitors in the 
city. They now have a project under 
way to float a company and erect the 
finest hotel ^ .Western Canada, cost
ing half a milii^nr,, While the meeting 
was in process It was found that 
$260,000 could be raised among those 
present for the venture and it was as
sured to them that this amount being 
raised outside capital of half a mil
lion could be raised

A. Dick, a local real estate man, 
has started work on the construction 
o fa six storey hotel on Ninth avenue, 
which will <?ost over $100,000, and will 
have 130 bedrooms. It will be run as 
a temperance house.

or to
WM. STAPLETON,

Gen. Agent, Passenger Dept., 
Room 64, Scott Block,

Winnipeg, Man.

ent

1910.
(L.S.)

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT

oÆ I»
claim you are to leave a dispute note 
within'*2o
appearance of this notice, with oO cents 
for his fees otherwise the Clerk may 
sign judgment against you by default.

You ’are also notified that a Garnishee
Summons has been served upon The Can-1 We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
adian Pacific Railway Co. and The Can- I Engineers and others who realize the advise hi 
adian Northern Railway Co. respectively ity of having ‘heir Patent business transected 
for the amount of the Plaintiff s claim by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
anainst vou. „ -, moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re-

Dated at Regina, this 4th day of May, quest Marion & Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 1910 v, I Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C_ UAJL
9 J. KELSO HUNTER. 1

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

growth and demands.
L. A. Zufelt, Chesterville, Ontario, 

in butter Miwho has been instructor 
making at the Kingston dairy school, 
has been secured for the coming sea
son as creamery instructor in Saskat
chewan. Mr. Zufelt has been for many 

associated with the dairy work

Threatened by Fire 
Qu’Appelle had an experience of 

prairie fire on Tuesday. The fire was 
discovered just west Of the Presby
terian church about 1 p.m. While the 
wind carried the fire westward steady 
progress eastward was being made 
and, unchecked, the flames would pro
bably have caused heavy loss to resi
dents as well as have destroyed the 
church. The danger was considered 
serious enough to call out the fire 
brigade and engine but it was not're
quired as the crowd assembled were 
able to stamp it out. The incident was 
at least sufficient to show the danger 
to the town from fire and the neces
sity" of caution in lighting fires out
doors.

An Italian Inventor has devised a 
boat propelled solely by wave power, 
obtained through elestic floats attach
ed to the bow and stern of the craft.

years
in Eastern Ontario, and s a man of 
known ability. With his experience 
and qualifications he will be able 
to render valuable assistance to the 
creamery managers and their patrons.

5-7
Bathing the head behind the 

with hot water often will cure an ob
stinate headache.

»ears I and asked how typhoid is usually con- 
Dr. Vaughn said generally 

the bacilli entered the' body through 
the mouth. The period of develop
ment could be seven to ten days. Ref- 

Kansas City, May 3.—Testifying as I erence to Colonel Swope’ had been 
to his analysis of the liver of Colonel stopped. The state was seeking to re- 
Swope in the trial of C. B. Hyde this new before the jury the story of ty- 
aftei noon, Dr. V. C. Vaukhan, of Ann phoid epidemic in the Swope family, 
Harbor, Mich, said that in the liver he 0f which little has been heard for two 
had found fifty-two sixty-sixths of a | Qr three days, 
gramme of strychnine. That is nearly 
a grain. He analyzed this liver in four 
sections.

FOUND STRYCHNINE. tracted.Senator Choquette said that if he 
got a serious proposal from Senator 
Dandurand he would consider it, and 
there the matter stood when the house

White Slave Traffic.
Fort Francis, Ont., May 2.—The po

lice of International Falls, Minn., and 
Fort Francis, Ont., are looking for, one 
James Vincent, of tbe former place 
who is wanted o na charge of being 
the chief factor in the white slave 
trajc of northern Minnesota. Vincen 
is a thick .set man, with a wooden leg, 
and about 40 years of age, and is f 
well known figure in Port Arthur, Fort 
William and the border towns of this 
district.

A short time ago he went to Apple 
ton, Wis., and while there it is said he 
managed to induce two young girls, 
Lilliam Dewman and Sylvia Grimes, 16 
and 17 years of age1 respectively, to go 
with him to Milwaukee, under promise 
of employment with big wages. Then 
he took them to the house of a woman 
alleged to be his mother-in-law. He 
then got them to come to International 
Falls, arriving there on Monday, when 
he at once took them to the red light 
district where it is alleged he sold 
them for $150 each.

Vincent then came over to Fort 
Francis, and it is reported made his 
escape to Fort William.

In the meantime the sheriff of Koo-

* Evidence In Kansas City 
Murder Trial.

DamagingSwitzerland produces $8,000,000 
worth of manufactured chocolates an
nually.

Peat will be the only fuel used in a 
great German electric power generat
ing station.rose.

-
Injured.

.. M. West, manager of the Imperia: 
^levator Co., Drinkwater, sustained a 
Serious injury last Monday. He wat 
sweeping down the braces and ir 
climbing up on them the ninth bract- 
gave way under his hand, both ends 
breaking clean and the unfortunate 
man fell to the bottom of the eleva
tor, some twelve feet. He seems to 
have lit on his feet, the bones of his 
feet being badly broken and his heels 
split. He was badly shaken up. In 
spite of his severe injuries he man
age dto crawl out to the main part 
of the elevator and succeeded in at
tracting the attention of a man who 
was loading a car near by. Mr. West 
was taken to his home and medical 
attention Summoned. He is doing as 
well as could be expected, and his 
many friends hope for his speedy re
covery.

Identifying Dead.
Cornwall, May 2,-^A large staff of 

The product derived from these men were on gunday delving into the 
tests on the liver was identified by raass 0f debris of the ruins of the 
chemical tests and by injecting some itoggmere hotel searching for bodies, 
into a frog. The frog died with every The work wa8 authorized by a special 
typical symptom of strychnine poison- meetjng 0f the town council. Two more 
ing. In the stomach contents of Col- bo(jie8 found are believed to be Mrs. 
onel Swope, Dr. Vaughn said he and Taylor Archibald, and Benjamin 
Dr. Haines found a very small amount | jading, sterling, bank Sccountant. 

Dr. Vaughn analyzed the

5

, Six bodies found yesterday were 
part of a capsule on a white card. He j belived at first to be the White girls 
got very distinctive* tests for cyanide. ancj the Gray family, but an autopsy 
He declared that all his tests were jea<js to the belief that Mr. Gray is 
conclusive and that they were recog- missing, also his son. The body 
nized as standard tests. I at flr8t believed to be Mr. Gray’s prov-

The defence had no -chance to ob- e(j to be a woman. Everything points 
ject to much of the" witness’s tesui-1 to ^ being Mrs. Greeler.

It dealt directly with the

of cyanide.
s

Fall
Lethbridge 

able case of 
red here in 
on the track 
Thursday, ij 
Keyes well 1 
man as he, 
flesh announl 
the dead mad

Summed up the bodies found are 
death of Colonel Swope and its sup- j Mra Archjbald, Mr. Gagne, Mr. Field-

he ] ing, Mrs. Gray and her little daughter

mony.

Dr. Vaughn saidposed cause.
made three tests for cyanide and | an(j Misses Mary and Jennie White, 
found it in a very small amount in | daughters of the late Oliver White, 
the stomach contents of Colonel
Swope. There was a small trace of i nearly all the local churches on Sun- 
strychnine in the kidneys. A fatal day morning, and requiem high 
dose of strychnine, he said, was about wj]] he sung at SL Columbia church 
one-half grain, although persons have by the Very Rev. Vicar General Cor- 
recovered fro * larger doses than this. | bet,

“The amount I took from Colonel 
Swope’s fiver," he said, “was more 
than enough to cause death certainly.” I is the regular receiving depot of the 

Here the state turned to typhoid, ' white slave traffic of western Canada.

chiching county placed two young 
girls under arrest and is now holding 
them at one of the hotels waiting the 

of Vincent as witnesses
Brandon, I 

Mrs. McDianj 
of the Branj 
awful sudden 
heart failure 
ently in the 1 
moned. She 
expired aim 
husband is I 
business. D 
tn the Bap 
circles here.

The calamity was referred to in
A Willing Automobile.

One of our professional men has 
perhaps the most willing automobile 
which has been heard of in this part 
of the Dominion. We are informed 
that the machine was unloaded from 
the cars quite early in the evening 
and the owner, of course, wanted to 
try it immediately. He started the

capture
against him. The police all along the 
line have been notified and requested 
to apprehQd him as the immigration 
inspector is after him on a charge of 
being a procurer and an undesirable

mass

citizen. It is stated that International Falls
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siMMmmwith respect to poultry. «4 the ges
tion naturally arises: will our western 
farmers meet the trade de
will the benefits arising ^tM those ÉL 1

csisSpsisr'*', » _Much The production of butter, chees'éf™ tie GHf© 

Farm Produce — Cheese Our

saying: “I have secured a stronger 
body of men of political weight" He 
wrote stronger than the facts warrant
ed, as Cornwall had only said to him 
he could get assistance If he had the 
remainder of the stock to use and he 
but simply Inferred Cornwall meant 
political Influence. He had written as 
he did because he was getting nervous. 
Questioned further, he said he had 
John R. Boyle and others in mind, but 
could not remember who the others 
were. Boyle was associated with Corn
wall because the road was in his con
stituency.

L. M. Johnstone, associate counsel 
with W. L. Walsh, conducted the ex
amination of Faulkner. He will re
sume in the morning. The afternoon 
session commenced with Minty still 
under Bennett’s cross-examination. 
Minty has been on since Friday morn
ing and remained on the stand until 
nearly four o’clock this afternoon. The 
last question asked him was as fol
lows:

Mr. Walsh—“Is there any one in the 
Dominion of Canada who can give us 
any information about the Canada 
West Construction Company?” and 
Minty answered : "I decline to answer” 
Walsh had been endeavoring to have 
the Commission make a ruling on 
Minty’s stand of privilege, but they 
refused, not having power to puniah 
him if they did rule against him- 
Walsh said he might*hppeal to a Mani
toba court for a ruling.

Minty told Bennett he referred to 
Cross as a friend, simply because 
Clarke had introduced Cross to him. 
He never knew that the United States 
Trust Company, of Kansas City, was 
interested in the sale of the A. Sc. Q. 
W. bonds. Minty refused to answer any 
questions at all concerning J. D. Mc
Arthur, as the latter’s connection with 
the railway matters were simply in re
gard to the Canada West Construction

FORGED
THE CHEQUE

OUR SMALL
EXPORTS or iÇRAMS

iterways Dei 
—Where dark Disappear
ed -Faulkner Tells His 
Story to Coimriasion.

A straight, honest, 
healthful cream or 

tartar baking powder.

Made from Grapes.
Contains not a grain 

of injurious ingredient

Begin» Msn Baises $700 and 
Leaves City — Threatens to 
Commit Suicide—Was Trusted 
Employee.

Canada Not Exporting
and eggs is not being given the atten
tion it deserves in western 
True it is that’tîlé country 
paratively new and that we may look 
for more mixed farming in the future. 
But that future should'not be too far 
away or we may find ourselves in a 
position of ! having to build up fer
tility in the soil instead of simply con
serving it.

Canada stands low in her exports of 
produce to the United' Kingdom as 
shown above. We also -stand low In 
our produce exports to other nations. 
Practically all of what we do export 
is from the eastern provinces, in fact 
the prair.e provinces are importers of 
these products.

The provincial departments of agri
culture are wresting with the prob
lem, but there seems a marked apathy 
on the part of the Dominion depart
ment. We must have a strong move
ment toward mixed farming if the 
agricultural pre-eminence wf the west 
is to be maintainefl.-^Btii

Canada, 
is com-Greatest Export—West Importe 

Instead of Exports.

George Moretti, a young man of 
Italian descent, but who speaks 
French fluently, and who has been

Winnipeg, May 2—Minty’s evidence 
was practically Concluded at neon.

A recent bulletin of the department
of trade and commerce contains some 
statistics that should prove interest
ing but not very gratifying to Canadi
an farmers. These statistics have to 
do with the imports of farm produce 
into the United Kingdom during the 
year ending January ,1910.

Butter, cheese and eggs are the m- 
ports covered and the tables are item
ized giving the various countries 
shipping. In each table, except the 
one for cheese, Canada ranks among

Mr. Bennett having about finished 
when the Commission adjourned at 
one otaloek. There was à snap and 
vim about the cross-examination the 
witness showing a certain amount of 
displeasure toward his inquisitor at 
certain portions of the inquisition to 
which he was subjectéd.

He said that acting under instruc
tions he had ^..received from his prin
ciple, he prèparèri’certain changes in 
the A. and G. W. bill, differing from 
the railway act. His principals, he 
understood, had secured these changes. 
-One was that instead of A. and G. W. 
having to have a paid up capital of 
onadenth of the . subscribed stock, 
which would amount to $176,000, they 
would now only need $50,000. 
was that toe " fair wage clans

-i V accountant In the office of the Credit 
Co., in the MasonicFonder Loan 

Temple Building, for the past two 
years, left the city on Saturday, April 
23, after, it is alleged, forging a
cheque 
drawn on 
Frenchman, at the Bank of Montreal

DrPRIÇE’S
IbjuumgpowderI

for $700. The cheque was 
R. A. Delhaye, a young

here.
Delhaye and two brothers, J. De- 

mains and D. Demains, who have been 
but a few months out from France,- 
were in partnership on a land deal by 
which they secured two sections of 
land in the neighborhood of Aylesbury 
from a land company In Omaha, Ne
braska, the deal being negotiated by 
the real estate firm of Blackstock, 
Flood & Co., of this city. The pur
chasers were, it is understood pre
paring to take possession at an early 
date, and whether the purchase of 
farming instruments was in the mind 

at the time hè is

the tail entiers.
Denmark leads the list of nations ex

porting butter to the United Kingdom 
with a total of 1,747,867 cwt. There 
are ten countries given in this table, 
and there are only two exporting less 
butter than Canada, vz., Germany ano 
the United States. The Dominion ex
ports totalled only 22,523 cwt.

The totals given follow:

6 Fifty Yaarm
Another 

e should
be struck out, and another was that 
it would not be necessary to have 
resident directors. These changes were

WINNIPEG
HAS BIG FIRE

? 1

Cwt.
. '... 422,940

22,523 
.... 1,747,867 
.... 412,261

1,910 
.... 147,621
.... 308,228
.... 581,559
.... 309,885

kà Australia ...
Canada ____
Denmark /..
France ........
Germany ... 
Holland .... 
New Zealand 
Russia .....
Sweden -----
United States 
Other Countries

granted. The fair wage clause was to 
be covered ,by a later contràct.

Witness swore he knew of no con
tributions by Clarke or the A. and G. 
W. toward politics, and he also swore 
that never to his knowledge, had S. 
B. Woods been handed any compensa
tion for his efforts In the matter of

k A Wholesale Grocery Firm Suffers 
Loss of Quarter of-a Million— 
Mysterious Origin of Fire..

1 of Moretti or not 
said to have forged a cheque, is 
not known, but the cheque was mark
ed “horses and machinery." 
dated the 22nd April, 1910, and the 
signature was such an excellent fac
simile of that of R. A. Delhaye, that 

officials • passed it without

f
v

It was

BANQUET TO 
SIR RICHARD'

Winnipeg, April 29.—A most spec-
693 tacular fire started shortly after eight ^ road- He grew quite Indignant 

o’clock tonight in the wholesale groc- oVer this question, saying he was a 
ery department of Foley Brothers, man whose rep'utal^n was above re-

Company, of Main street, pfoach.
He said that Clarke was with him 

wheiT he started for .the investiga
tion, the secpnjj time. Mtifty came 
from St. Paul that trip.

.nothing, When the Alarm Dlgappeai.ed at Swift Current
in the fife had got a tremendous hold 
in the three upper stories of 

’storey building. A gen^r^l « 
turned in and the entire spdaVaila 
fighting force of the brigade concen- 
traeted on the fire and finally got it 
under control about 10.30, but not un-

132,705 the bark
question and it was not until some 
time after that the forgery was dis- 

Every letter was copied ac-.

Co.4,082 705Totals
Canada goes to the top in the cheese 

table, and leaves all. other nations far 
in the rear. But the western reader 
should bear in mind that practically 
all of this cheese is exported from the 
eastern province. The prairie prov
inces should get into the producing 
business and help swell the total The 
figures are:

Some Interesting Telegrams
Walsh re-examined the witness and 

produced three telegrams. The first 
was dated Nov. 30th, 1908, and the 
other two were replies.

Clarke to Minty:
“If given all now, what will assure 

their silence? Their actions simply 
blackmail. How much do they know? 
Address Hotel Manhattan, New York.”

Minty replied: “Syndicate thought 
your proposition bluff. Became suspici- 

of being overreached, otherwise 
honorably inclined. Ignorance of fact. 
Silence guaranteed by bonus stock.”

Clarke’s reply: “I won’t be worked. 
I am acting on good faith. They can 
have half now and half March 1st as 
understood. If they refuse, I pay

Larson &
Although the watchnlan v had been

covered.
curately and it is evident the forger 
had been thoroughly acquainted with 
Mr. Delhaye’s method of writing 
cheques, as nothing seemed to have 
been overlooked, not even to putting 
a stroke through the numeral 7 of : the 
$700 in the French style. Mr. Delhaye 
admitted that the writing was so 

, uch like his own, that it was with 
difficulity he was able to detect the 
forgery.

The document came as a shock to 
the manager, A. J. Bourget, and 
clerks of the Credit Foncier Load Co., 
where Moretti had worked so long 
and discharged his duties so satis
factorily. The firm were, however, 
compelled to take note of their own 
affairs and for the past few days 
chartered accountants have been busy 
on their books, but up to the present 
no discrepancy has been located- In 
fact the firm’s loan inspector, Mr. 
Sales, had been out on duty with 
Moretti most all day Saturday, and 
states that Moretti had made a num
ber of small purchases and paid cash. 
He did not appear to be lacking in 
money at any time and had been 
dabbling considerably in real estate 
one way and another, but as far as 
known, his transactions were satisfac
tory. The inspector, himself, it is 
stated, holds a note from Moretti for

through the IfMlding 'Wfthtn hhlfan 
hour before the discovery and n'bffcëS

ven- On thç train before Clarke left It 
were Mr, Robson, solicitor for the A. 

-aàd' G. W.. and Norman McKenzie of 
Regina, solicitor for J. K. Cornwall. 
At Swift Current, Clarke disappeared 
and Minty inferred he had decided 
not to give evidence, though no one 
had told him this wps what he was 
going to do. It was simply a strong 
inference. He did not see Clarke 
leave the train; the lattér simply 
disappeared and the witness drew the 
inference. Then Minty went to Ed
monton and remained three days, 
leaving the night before the commis
sion sat. He said he had left be
cause Clarke was not going to give 
evidence. He was willing himself 
to do so, as had been shown by his 
voluntary appearance Mid his sub- 
mission of Ms papers to the commis- 

the ground went right over the ^ Bennett took up the letter of 
building failed to carry more than 
the width of the narrow street.

However, when the brigade arrived 
the three! top stories were beyond sav
ing and the attention of the brigade 
was given to saving the rest of the 
building and preventing the extension
Of the fire. The three top stories were k ^ inf<
gutted, the next damaged hj 'fire, ™ Z* Cornwall 
smoke and water and the entire stock 
on the lower floors, irredeeiqatfcly 
tolned by the flood of wdtiS*" lié 
warehouse damaged, consists of the 
eldest block and the biscuit factory, !
Which was built next it, was undam
aged, thanks to the fire-proof wall.

, It Is mpossible to get à reliable èstl- 
mate yet, hut the damage to the build- 
ipg is estimated at forty thousand 
dollars ; to stock and Contents two

Ottawa, April 28—Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and 
merce, and government leader in the 
senate, was the guest of honor tonight 
at a banquet in the parliamentary 
taurant atended by both Liberal and 
Conservative members of the 
house. The function was arranged as 
testimonial to Sir Richard for his long 
years of public service and also to 
mark his assumption of duties of lead
er of the senate In succession to Sir 
Richard Scott.

was-
ablecom-

856Australia ..........
Canada ........
Holland ............
Italy ..................
New Zealand .. 
United Stat s .. 
Other Countries

1,546,276 
280,209

76,330 tl midnight was the fire finally exting- 
389,956 guished.

58,455 
36,877

rés ous

upper
For the space of an hour and a half 

the roof was a sea of flame, mounting 
twenty and thrty feet in the air and 
illuminating the entire city, causing 
potable flarkness when the flames 
were confined to the butldng.

2,383,959Totals
nothing.”

Minty’s exvplanation for these was’ 
that Clarke and the Athabasca syndi
cate had had a little misunderstanding 
about the extension of the option. He 
protested about the last telegram be
ing brought in, but Walsh showed it to 
the Commission, who ruled on its go
ing in with one sentence not read.

In egg exports Canada reverses her 
position and goes to the bottom of the 
list with a total of only 3,984 great 
hundreds. A great hundred is 
eggs. The figures are:

In the course of a short speech Sir 
Richard, in his usual

The Mght pressure system worked 
satisfactorily, but the pride of the 
city, its water tower, was abandoned 
after it was discovered they could 
not force the water through it. 
Streams that from the hand hose on

vigorous style, 
ran over political and social events 
which he has witnessed since he first 
became a member of parliament in the 
early sixties.

120

Gti.Hd.
.......... 1,290,272
............ 3,984
..........  3,441,862
........ .. 1,054,069
..........  624,19:
...... 986,800
..........  8,469,153
.......... 2,254,684

Austra-Hungary
Canada ..............
Denmark ..........
France ..............
Germany ---- - -
Italy ..................
Russia ........
Other Countries

He said he saw in the growth and 
development of the English speaking 
race on tMs continent, in Great Britain 
and elsewhere, an opportunity for the 
creation of an alliance of Anglo-Saxon 
which would dominate the world and 
give an assurance of peace which 
would result in the disarmament of 
great powers which at present time 
spend two-thirds of their revenue in 
preparing to cut each other’s throats.

Sir Richard expressed the belief that 
Canada, owing to acquaintance of its 
people both with Great Britain and the 
United States and with its fresh life 
and vigor, might be the proper medium 
to bring about such an alliance of Eng
lish-speaking nations. If such an al
liance were to be effected he seriously 
proposed the disarmament of other na
tions who would dare treat the pro
posal lightly. TôucMng on changes 
which have occurred in Canada since 
before confederation days, Sir Richard 
said:

“Looking back over that long vista 
of seven and forty years, I cannot fail 
to be struck with the enormous chaqg- 
es which have taken place. When I 
entered public life, the political caul
dron was boiling over both in Canada 
and elsewhere. At that moment the 
United States was engaged in a most 
elaborate and awful war of the cen
tury, at that moment relations now so 
happily subsisting between ourselves 
and our sister provinces had been 
strained to the very point of disrup
tion, and, speaking from Jny recollec
tions I have very little doubt but 
that the desperate strife which was 
being carried on along our border pre
vented the utter disruption of union 
between two Canadas.”

Minty to Clarke whèreln Minty said TMs was done, 
he had just seen Cornwall and the 
latter had said the Premlef was anx
ious to be kept informed, and Corn
wall felt some, sense of responsibility 
toward the premier. The letter also 
said Cornwall also suggested that 
~~ ""m informed through

Would do the

Walsh asked Minty If Ms failure to 
appear at Edmonton to testify was In 
any way influenced by the fact that 
he would be more under the power of 
the court in Alberta than he would be 
before the Royal Commission sitting 
in Manitoba. Minty said no.

18,035,027Total
$30.Contrast with these figures the

nations It was generally known that Morete 
ti intended going to Winnipeg on Sat
urday, as he had stated some time 
ago to Ms friends that he was going 
to work for Ms former manager here, 
Mr. Tarut, who is now located in Win
nipeg. The matter was made clear 
on Tuesday when Delhaye received a 
letter from Moretti, written In Win
nipeg, who evidently thought he had 
been found out, in wMch It was stated 
that there was no use trying to fol
low Mm, he was not coming back and 
they would find Ms body in the Red _ 
river. The letter, it is understood, 
which is in - the hards of a local so
licitor, gave no reason and made no 
explanation whatever of matters 
wMch have now transpired.

Moretti came from Montreal at the 
inception of the company’s provincial 
office here, some two years ago, under 
the management of H. G. Alton, and 
had resided here ever since, where 
he has made a large circle of frteag*- 
He is of a very respectable family in 
Montreal, where Ms brothers and 
sisters reside, Ms father and mother 
having died since he came west.

HUNDREP MILLION INCREASE.standing of Canada in the 
from which the United Kingdom lm- 

The Dominion exported

same for Clarke through the same
source.

’ Minty stid that since learning, of 
Cornwall’s evidence before the com
mission, his mind had’ been cleared 
somewhat in- the matter and he felt 
that he had taken much for granted 
In writing such a letter. TMs tak
ing so much by inference was caused 
in a sense by his anxiety to impress 
*v. Clarke the necessity to have the 
Government fully informed of the

Speaking of the famous “plan of 
campaign” letter to Woods, he said 
it was a personal one 
right in scf consider!

Canada’s Trade for Fiscal Year Shows 
Wonderful Increase.

Ottawa, April 26.—Canada’s total 
trade for the fiscal year ending last 
month reached the record figure of 
$667,133,189. TMs is an Increase of 
no less than $117,506,238 or over 20 
per cent., as compared with the pre
ceding 12 months. It is an increase 
of over twenty-six millions as 
pared with the previous high record 
of 1907-08.

At present the regular monthly in- 
over the corresponding

ports wheat, 
during the period covered by the other 
tables to the British Isles a total of 
17,530,145 cwt. of wheat, being sur 
passed only by Russia and Argentine.

gre’at percentage of theOf course a 
grain was from the prairie provinces.

The farmers of these provinces have 
been letting a whole lot of money go 
to other com tries that might easilr be 
diverted to western Canada. Nowhere 
can better butter and cheese be pro 
duced than on our broad prairies. And 
there is nothing that would do as 
much to guarantee the future of our 
agricultural industry as the entering 
of the dairy business in our plans of

corn-hundred thousand dollars.
It is impossible 

^nce yet, but it is fully cove 
lfr in American companies. -

But a few yards from Main street, 
e main artery of city tra 
omptly crossed Ifitlr 

erf fire hjtee, paralyrinj 
and vehicular traffic. An elemenl of 
humor was' produced by the produc
tion and solemn clamping of hose 
bridges over one set of rails where 
there was no hose and which conse
quently did not break the blockade. 
It is evident, howeVer, that the., 
bridges were’ for small hose and use
less for the six-inch hose of the high 
pressure system. The police handled 
t$re crowd well and beyond the- block
ade there was no inconvenience to the 
public.

jiimssh
James Dickie, father and 
adrift in the Bay of Fiji 
worst gale in an open 
long and four feet_J 
vçseel at Harborvuli 
the Maggie Curry, a 
commanded by Captain È; Llttirry In 
wMch with a hole stove In the bot
tom covered by a piece of canvas, 
a volunteer crew went out and after 
12 hours’ battle with the terrific storm 
rescued the men. Had they been 20 
minutes later reacMng them, the men 
wbuld have been lost, as the boat, 
more than half full of water, sank 
just as they were hauled aboard the 
schooner. Before the schooner picked 
up the men, James Dickie f*ad been 
carried overboard, but Ms father suc
ceeded in getting Mm back into the 
boat again. The pumps op the, leaky 
schooner had to be kept going from

creases
months of last yèar are running over 
ten millions per month and the indi
cations point to a total trade in the 
neighborhood of eight hundred mil
lions for the current fiscal year.

The total imports for the year were 
$375,783,660, an increase of $77,659,- 
868 over 9108-09, The exports of the 
domestic products totalled $279,211,- 
537, an increase of $36,607,951. The 
experts of foreign products totalled 
$22,146,592, an increase of $3,238,419.

The cMef items of export for the 
year with comparative figures are as

Woods did
-as He said

il II is airway, 
if‘ be had not'• Kfr* Benriett as! 

east ern- pvseaer on that trip east, 
and Minty said he had and Clarke 
had also, but nothing was done. Was 
tMs failure to do anything not due to 
the failure to get McArthurs interest
ed in the construction: ! company ? 
asked Bennett. Witness said it was 
not. Several questions touching the 
construction, company were bropght 
up and Minty declined again to ans
wer, claiming privilege as usual.

:ar
farming operations.

Our farmers should also take a 
greater interest in the poultry industry 
and boost that insignificant total of 

Some interestingour egg exports, 
figures were given at the Regina con
vention of agricultural societies wMch 

strong argument for the raisingare a
of poultry in the west. Superintend
ent of Dairying Wilson of Saskatche-

■irwan said:
“Observe what proportion the in

dustry may assume. In Minnesota in 
1909 the poultry and egg product was 
valued at $27,000,000, or

Iowa’s asset was $39,500,000,

THE WILD EAST.follows:
WHd StruggleFaulkner Gives Evidence

placed on the stand Agriculture . .$71,997,207 $90,433,747
,, n and from, the out- Forest ............ 39,667,387 47,517,033

lbokfe as tâough he was not Animals ~ and 
going to supply the important Infor- prod- .
mation that copies of Ms letters al- jP es ..............  37,267,699
ready produced would . lead one to 
imply he was- W- Faulkner is one of 
the men who wore silk hats and spats 
when ' appearing àt Édmonton and at 
Vrhich J. F. Cornwall took umbrage.
At the very outset of Ms testimony the 
witness added strength- to this by say
ing he had attended to the financial 
end of the Athabasca syndicate, Corn
wall having taken exception to his 
«pproaéhtiig thé government, express
ing Mmself as follows: “Politics is my 
business.” Faulkner is another wit
ness who wrotps- letters by inference 
inSteSid bf by fdëtà. He said he first 
grew interested In the north country 
on account of its resources: He said 
his estimates of cost were based on 
Woodman's report, Information receiv
ed from Cornwall and on his own rail
road experience. Thjg experience was 
based on that galne<j| as assistant to 
the cMet accountant on one of the

' 1908-09. 1909-10 New Jersey Scene of a
to Capture Criminal.

New York, April 28.—On the low v 
lying boggy banks of Hackensack 
river. In the straggling hamlet of 
Carlstadt, NJ„ there was enacted to
day a melo-drama that in its thrilling 
aspect rivalled a tragedy of the wild 
west. In a boat house at the water's 
edge, Clarence R. Wood, of Ruther
ford, just turned 19, after a vicious at
tack upon Miss Anna Kipp, sister of 
a lawyer at Rutherford, held at bay 
for nearly seven hours a posse of 
men armed with Winchester rifles.

During the time he stubbornly held 
the fort with hie rifle arid a Colt’s 
magazine revolver, the boy with un
erring aim sent one bullet through 
the lung and anothef through the,arm 
of the chler~of police and Chipies 
Smith, of Carlstadt. The arm of the 
latter had to be amputated at, the 
Passaic hospital and Smith will prob
ably die.

Wood, after defying a fusilade of 
bullets all day long, fired one into Ms 
brain and when the posse finally 
broke Into the house he was found 
dead. Rather than capitulate the^boy 
had committed suicide.

Wood’s attempted attack upon Mise 
Kipp, a charming girl of his own age. 
of whom he had long been an adherer, 
is a mystery.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the hérite.

| 1 AJ1
the asme e

Henry and 
son, were 

tdy in thé 
pat eleven feet 
up. The only 
ktill ' afloat is 
; ton ’ schooner

year
North Dakota, $21,000,000; South Da
kota $22,700,00»' and Wisconsin $28,- 
250,000. Even in these states the in
dustry is said to be in-its infancy. It 
is, however, steadily increasing with 

growth and development of the 
country. To make a bare comparison 
of th assets without considering the 
different circumstances would be un
just. It would be much similar to 
comparing the earning powers of a 
boy of seven or eight years of age 
with that of a matured man, follow
ing his profession. At the present 
rate of development in Saskatchewan, 
i predict that when the province is as 

Minnesota, Wisconsin or Iowa, 
the value of our poultry and poultry 
products will be at least $50,000,000. 
The development of this Industry in 
any state or country has seldom, if 
ever, afforded such excellent oppor
tunities as those now available for 

western people and unless greater 
interest be awakened at home othep 
parts of the Dominion will reap the 
benefit. In the midst of our prosper
ity we are likely to overlook

have been pleased to term 'the

DEATH PLUNGE. . 51,349,646 53,926,515
40,085,017 
31,494,961 
15,626,148

New York Audience Eees Terrible 
Tragedy in Theatre. Manufacturers. 28,957,050 

Fisheries ..... 13,319,664
The total customs collected for the 

year amounted to $64,010,489, an in
crease of $12,969,476.

The total trade for March, thirteen 
and a quarter millions. The Imports 
for the month totalled $43,391,991, an 
increase of about ten and a half mil
lions. The exports of domestic pro
ducts totalled $22,199,275, as compar
ed with $12,397,973 in March of last

New York, April 29.—A Shriek of 
anguish from the top balcony of the 
Lincoln Square theatre startled the 
audience shortly after seven o’clock 
tonight, and as hundreds of men, wo

und children glanced upwards to 
the cause they saw the body of 

a girl plunge with deadly speed into 
the orchestra pit.

the

men

before Lousa Loeffler,A moment 
aged 14, of No. 105 West 106th street,
_ tripping down the centre isle of

the top balcony with two high school 
girl friends. In some manner her feet 
caught and she fell headlong. Her 
body broke the brass railing at the 
edge of the balcony and dropped fifty 
feet into the aisle. She is dying at 
the Flower, hospital.

As the cry filled the theatre, a song 
When the figure

year.
was

A City Manager.
Port Arthur, April 28.—J. A. An- 

tonisen, city engineer, has been ap
pointed by the City Council, Commis
sioner in charge of the public utili
ties. He will have full executlve^pow- 
er over lights, telephones, water
works, street railway construction, 
maintenance, power, etc. His posi
tion is similar to that of general man
ager of a railway company. He hands 
ever all executive work and will act 
only In a legislative™capaclty in fu
ture. It is the first appointment of a 
general managed of a city in Canada, 
and was made on authority given the 
city in a special act of the Ontario 
Legislature last session.

old as

time of leaving Harborville until R g»1 
back nf the harbor.?!* f#h |§ 

th*.——-WNhe—
ourand dance was on. 

in wMte landed near a violinist there 
indication of panic in the audi- 
The scream of women for a mo

ment drowned all other sounds. There 
brief hesitation among the 

employees and

Mlnard’a I 
I was v 

thought I f§j 
MINARD’S $1 
me at once.

irasssgJE
MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

roads.
ov*fnmeet refused 
aniOti of support to 

the road, expressing the fear of estab
lishing a precedent; but they said they 
would support an application to the 
Dominion House.

He said that in a letter produced by 
Bmmerwn wtjere he wrote Davidson,

:br<Macke:
was
ence.

The Ruthei 
to give' afliwhat

and it curedsome
smaller or minor occupations,’ and 
forget that toe marvelous development 
of this western country is creating a 
splendid market for all kinds of farm 
produce. TMs is particularly true

was a 
theatrical 
Smith, a fireman stationed in the 

towards the girl, at the 
shouting assurances of

James
I a

house, ran 
same time 
safety to the audience. NauwjSewauk, Pot 21st
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ke the mistake of 
that the inexperi- 
jsr can't see the 
between cream

't see the differ- 
Isults, in quantity 
|y of product, ease 
bn, cleaning and 
[ of course, with- 
rative use of dif- 
hines.
b is not a sensible- 
here who in com- 
[ DE LAVAL and ’ 

cream separator 
side—the design, 

In, finish, assem- 
unassembling of 

Iplicity, manifest 
[cleaning and all 
kcticability — can- 
fciate the superior- 
FdE LAVAL to the

in it . comes to 
ist, every responsi- 
i who wishes it 
the free trial of a 
L machine at Jiis 
! without advance 
or any obligation

lalfe so important 
nent as a créam 

being 
kt you are right? 
y have to ask the 
DE LAVAL local' 
write the Company

without

New York, April 28—Six thousand
miles would be considered a pretty 
lengthy journey to have to cover by 
most well men, and for an ill man, 
forced to travel all the time on a 
stretcher, the journey would seem all 
but impossible. Yet that is the long 
trip that Herbert B. Ames, member of 
the Canadian Parliament from St. Au

di vision of Montreal, has under- 
conditions.

. WRIGHT
ose St., Regina

STEAMSHIPS
LIMITED

toine
taken, under those very 
Furthermore, he reached New York 
in remarkably good shape, considering 
all, ready to start with Mrs. Ames on 
thé last lap of the journey to Montreal.

The White Star liner Adriatic 
brought them in on the next to last 
stage this morning. The taking of 
the trip on a stretcher was rendered 
necessary by the fact that Mr. Ames 
developed sciatica wMle travelling in 
search of health on the Nile. He fail
ed to improve In lower Egypt, and 
finally decided that If he could get 
back to the crisp Canadian climate he 
would soon be all right again. Con
sequently the journey home was begun 
in spite of the handicap of a stretcher. 
Mrs. Ames has been her husbands 
companion throughout the journey.

his experience with rheumat- 
this has not been the 

Ames’ troubles since he

“The Royal
Line”

_of Fast Passenger 
iervice, between

iebec and Bristol
triple Screw Turbine 
Iteamers

EDWARD
AND

GEORGE
r decks with elevator 
[ration, Superior First, 
d class accomnhidation
Sailings
ral Edward...May 26 
tal George. . .June 9 
ral Edward . . .June 23
1 reservations apply to 
r or Steamship Agency,

Fr. Montreal
Bad as

ism has been, 
worst of Mr. 
went abroad. Before contracting Ms 
present malady, he was stricken with 
typhoid fever while travelling by sea 

Bombay to Port Said. That was 
that he has been

t-ETON,
lent, Passenger Dept., 
im 64, Scott Block,

Winnipeg, Man.
from
about January 1, so 
U1 for all of four months.

went Jast fall to Sydney,Mr. Ames , ,
Australia, to attend the triennial con- 

British Chambers ofference of the ,
Commerce, representing Montreal, Af- 

he decided that it 
well to go aside into 

Accordingly

5 ter the conference
would be just as 
India on his way home, 
he stayed until the first of the year, 

the conditions in the Em-

TLY SECURED]
1 business of Manufacturers, 
lers who realize the advisabii- 
r Patent business transacted 
hninary advice free. Charges 
lentor’s Adviser seat upon re- 
la rion, Keg'd., New York Life 
pd Washington. D.C_ BJAA.

studying 
pire’s eastern dominions.

Almost immediately after going on 
became ill, and 

serious during the
shipboard, Mr. Ames 
his condition was so 
trip through the Red Sea that his re
covery was despaired of. The ship s 
doctor managed to pull him through 
to Port Said, however, where he was 
placed In the English hospital. There, 
to borrow his own expression, given 
smilingly on board the Adriatic this 
morning, he become “looney” and had 

mighty tough pull.

typhoid is usually con- 
waughn said generally 
tred the body through 
he period of develop- 
seven to ten days. Ref- 
knel Swope had been 
tate was seeking to re- 
l jury the story of ty- 
I in the Swope family, 
has been heard for two

a
apprised of her hus-Mrs. Ames was _

condition and immediately set 
the middle

band's
out to join him, but it was 
of February before she reached Port 
Said to find him convalescnt. They 
decided he would probably recover
__ rapidly in Egypt and accordingly
set out for Assouan, March 1, although 
Mr. Ames was still so weak he had to 
be taken on board the 
stretcher. He has been on that stret
cher almost ever since, save for the 
time he has spent in the steamsMp

lifying Dead.
Ly 2.—A large staff of 
hmday delving into the 
I of the ruins of the 
I searching for bodies. 
pAorizfed by ai special 
loAvn council. Two more 
re believed to be Mrs. 
Ihibald, and Benjamin 
lag, bank accountant, 
round yesterday were 
I to be the White girls 
family, but aft autopsy 
Blief that Mr. Gray is 
iso his son. The body 
I to be Mr. Grab’s prov- 
lan. Everything points 
p Greeler.
the bodies found are 

Mr. Gagne, Mr. Field- 
and her little daughter 
try and Jennie White, 
e late Oliver White, 
r was referred to in 
focal churches on Sun- 
md requiem high mass 
r. St. Columbia church 
bvT'Vicar General Cor-

more

boat on a

berth or sleeping car.

False Identification 
Lethbridge, Alta., May 1 A remark

able case of false identification occur
red here In the case of a man killed 
on the track west of Lethbridge last 
Thursday. People who knew Samuel 
Keyes well positively Identified the 

but today Keyes in theman as he, 
flesh announced from Monarch that 
the dead man is some one else.

Brandon, April 29.—The death of 
Mrs. McDiarmid, wife of the principal 
of the
awful suddenness this morning from 

Deceased was appar-

Brandon College, came with

heart failure, 
ently in the best of health when sum
moned. She took a fainting spell and 
expired almost immediately, 
husband is in the east on college 

Deceased was prominent

Hertat International Falls 
•eceiving depot! of the t 
Be of western Canada. business.

tn the Baptist church and society
circles here.

H. B. AMES
NOW HOME

Seriously 111 ih Egypt—Brought Politicians of Both 
Long Distanct on a Stretcher—
Expects Belief by Canadian 
Climate.

The Last of the 
Period.
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tailed $61^44 constituting 
ord . Collections for April. 1909, were 
$24,773, showing an Increase of no less 
than $37,071.

Cocal and General a new rec-

■

fREADY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES!Judge Newlands is holding court at
Yorkton. Carpenters' Strike 

On Monday, the carpenters, plum
bers and electricians, of the city went 
out on strike. An Increase of pay and 
the closed shop are the chief points 
in dispute between them and their 
employers. Many non-union men are 
taking the place of the strikers.

The Hon. Mr. Turgeon will address 
the Saskatoon Canadian Club today.

There are still a few rrtea who claim that they cannot be fitted with Ready-to- 
Ü Wear Clothes. These n\en have never been to our Big Men’s Store. For, we can 

fit most any man, with little or no alteration, right out of the wardrobe. We have 
Ü studied this for years—made notes and sized men up. We can take a man, slip him 
3 into a coat that fits “like the paper on the wall,’’ and in half an hour have the trousers 
H shortened, if necessary, to the correct length. Can your tailor do that and show you 
I what the goods look like made up ? It makes a difference. Come in and look around 
j any time. We are always glad to prove it to you. Our Suits are priced at $15.00, 
I $18.00 and $20.00.

The tender of Wilson & Wilson for 
the new market house has been ac
cepted.

The barn of Ralph Price- on the lane 
between Cornwall and Eighth was 
gutted by Are on Thursday.

:Street Railway
Saturday will decide whether Re

gina is to have a street railway this 
year or not. Considerable opposition 
has developed to the ratification of the 
franchise bargain and public sentiment 
is swinging strongly toward a muni
cipal-owned street railway. There is 
considerable likelihood of the bylaw 
being defeated.

Mj
■

C. C. Stewart has been recommended 
for position of building inspector at 
a salary of $100 per month.

m
El-,

L. V. Kerr has secured a lot on 
Scarth street adjoining the property 
already held by him. He will erect 
a business block this year. mm

Presentation
For sixteen years, John Stebbings 

has been a popular employee of the 
Glasgow House. Few men were as 
well and popularly known in the city 
and the patrons of the Glasgow House 
deeply regret bis departure from that 
institution, Before leaving on Satur
day, the proprietors showed their ap
preciation of his long and faithful ser
vice by presenting him with an ad
dress and handsome cane. The staff 
in paying their farewell to a popular 
associate presented him with a ease 
of pipes. Mr. Btebbings has consid
erable farming interests and will de
vote his time to the management of 
these. He will still reside in the city. 
Few men in any business have earn
ed such appreciation of both patrons 
and employers as Mr. Stebbings and 
all wish him success in his new ven
ture.

The tender of Nay and James, of 
Regina, has been accepted by Pense 
council for their $7,000 Issue of 6 per 
cent, bonds. The term of the bonds is 
fifteen years.

FOR STRENUOUS BOYS . I

i
!if :We do not care how strenuous boys are ; i

M. W. Reeson, has resigned his 
position as city meter inspector to 
take up work with the provincial 
government as inspector of electricity 
for Regina district.

1 a MkLion Brand ” Clothing :
3 is built to stand the test of time and of the playground—it’s cut and shaped 

with care—double seats and knees on the trousers—double elbows on the coat 
3 sleeves—hand shaped collars and a general painstaking care that characterizes
3 this famous brand. That is why Lion Brand lasts so long and gives such com

plete satisfaction. * • '
The new Spring Styles are all ready and a prettier lot of colors and 

5 patterns you never saw. Prom___

HA branch of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada has been opened at Fort Qu’- 
Appelle, Sask., under the management 
of Mr. W. R. Thomson, formerly man
ager at Hague, Sask. 1

The second hand dealers bylaw 
passed through the council last night 
and will become effective on the 10th 
inst. The license is fixed at $75.00 
and rag gatherers at $10.

__  $5.00 to $12.00

Working ShirtsScreen DoorsBigLaying Plans for WorkA portion of the unfenced part of 
the cemetery is to be used temporarily 
as a nursery. The 1,200 trees receiv
ed from the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm will be placed there.

«At a special meeting of the council 
of the board of trade held on Satur
day a committee of three was appoint
ed to confer with a like committee 
of the Greater Regina Club on the 
subject of the terms and conditions 
upon which the city should dispose of 
sites to bona fide industries agreeing 
to employ a stated number of hands.
The findings of this joint committee 
will then be laid before the two exe
cutives and if approved a conference 
with the members of the city council 
will be asked for go that the whole ^ , , , ,
subject can be thoroughly gone into 3 oetter Kina, too.
and a permanent policy along well de- 5 
fined lines formulated. It is felt that S 
such a course will save much valuable 3 
time to the city council and will place S 
the Greater Regina Club and board of 3 
trade In a much better position to do 55 
effective work in the upbuilding of 3 
Regina as an Industrial centre. 55

i
Men’s Work Shirts, nicely made of good quality colored 

cotton, light and dark shades, including some black with 
white stripes extra strongly made and specially priced at 75c.

The Sweater Shirt—Something different in work shirts 
—neat and .dressy. Made of good quality cotton in green 
and khaki with red, green and reseda trimmings. Gusset 
reinforced seams, double stitched, full yoke and full fashion
ed sleeves, extra strong and comfortable—Special  75c.

1 Lace Curtain SaleThe building permits for this year 
already amount to $700,000. The most 
Important permit applied for this week 
was that of Armstrong, Smith & Dows- 
well, for a new store to cost $20,000. All This Week

An application has been made by 
the Greater Regina Club to the city 
council for the use of the open space 
opposite the Board of trade on which 
to erect a temporary Labor Bureau 
office.

If you need Curtains of any kind look at these prices 
and compare them with any others. The quality is the

The Railroad Shirt—The H. B. K. Shirt and other stand-
......... . . $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50White Novelty Nets, 3 yards long, per pair _________$1.65

......... .... $2.00
—.... $1-50

ard makes at___
White Novelty Nets, 3 yards long per pair ..
Ecru Novelty Nets, 3 yards long, per pair ...
Ecru Novelty Nets, 2% yards long, per pair________  $4.60
Ecru Novelty Nets, 2% yards long, per pair _____ $4.90
Ecru Novelty Nets, 3 yards long, per pair ...... $4.90
Arab Novelty Nets, 3 yards long, per pair ......... ........   $4.50
White Novelty Nets, 3 yards long, per pair_________ „ $3.90
White Filet Nets, 3 yards long, per pair ...... ...
White Brussels Nets, 3 yards long, per pair_____
White Diamond Nets, 3% yards long, per pair _____$6.20
Ecru Filet Nets, 3 yards long, per pair_________ ___ & $6.90

L. T. McDonald, the secretary-treas
urer of the Regina Exhibition Asso
ciation, has returned to the city after 
visiting the Western States. He has 
secured many unique attractions for 
the big fair. Men’s Work Gloves

Wolseley—Lardeur
At St. Mary’s Catholic Church on I 3 

Wednesday morning of last week, at EE 
11 o’clock, Margaret Wolseley, late of 3 
New Cross, London, England, was uni- 3 
ted In the bonds of matrimony with EE 
Emile Eugene Lardeur, also of Lon- =S 
don, England. The bride was dressed 5§ 
in an Ivory crepe de chene costume EE 
with an over drees of Irish lace. 3

The bridesmaids were Miss Winnie : 
King and the Misses Bland, who were 5 
dressed In white princess costumes. 3 
The bride was given away by Mr. j 
Will Yarnston, while Mr. Coombs 3 
acted as best man. The presents were ^2 
numerous, and that of the bride- 3 
groom to the bride was a golden pearl 3 
bracelet, and the bride’s gift to the 3 
bridegroom Was a gold ring. The S 
bridegroom gave the bridesmaids gold I 3 
brooches. After the ceremony the 3 
newly wed couple, with about forty 3 
friends, proceeded to 204 Wascana EE 
street, where a full programme for 3 
afternoon and evening was awaiting. 3 
Songs and dances were continuous 3 
throughout until 4 &.m. The only I 3 
break being for the wedding dinner 3 
served at 7 p.m., the table being taste- 3 
fully decorated, and the six tier wed- 3 
ding cake beautifully ornamented was s: 
the crowning of all the decorations. M. I =j 
A. F. Cooper very ably presided at the j 3 
piano throughout the social perform-1 5 
ance. 23

Men’s Canvas Work Gloves—special value, 4 pr. for 25c.

Men’s Unlined Work Gloves, made of soft pliable 
leather, special value, per pair...........

Men’s Genuine Horsehide Gloves, out seams, soft and 
pliable, heat and water proof, special, per pair___

Fenton Munro, the city treasurer, 
under the advice of a physician, has 
asked the city council for three months 
vacation. Both the applicant and the 
doctor state in their communication1 to 
the city council that the patient suf
fers from severe headaches and a rest 
is needed.

$4.50
$5.50

___50c.

$1.00 .3A big clearance sale of all broken lines next Saturday
A largely attended meeting of the 

Empress of the West Lodge S.O.E. 
was held in the Scarth street hall of 
the Sons of England. The lodge In
itiated several new members last 
evening and the meeting was a most 
successful and enthusiastic one. It 
was decided to hold a smoker on Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock for all Eng
lishmen.

The way to keep the flies out of 
the house is not to let them in. By 
putting on a screen door and win
dows now yon will save yourself 
a lot of unnecessary trouble this 
summer.

IN THE DRUG DEPT.
Just the Thing for the 

Homesteader Why Risk Your Furs ? |Screen Doors in all sizes and 
every one the very best of wire 
screen, the difference in the wood
work make the difference in price.
At $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 
and

Get your next meal ready before you leave, and come 
home to it piping hot and ready to serve. Cook without fire. 
Not really—but with just enough fire to start the stew or 
vegetables boiling or the meat roasting—then put it into a

O'

Silver

Nothing does more damage to furs than dust and moths. 55 
One moth will do more damage than a whole winter’s wear.
Store your furs in one of BELL’S FIBRE MOTH-PROOF 
BAGS. They are absolutely guaranteed to be moth and dust 
proof. For the balance of this season we will clegr out our 
Moth Bags at 50c each—regardless of size or cost.

Get a Supply of Moth Balls now—Lowest Prices in Town 
in the Drug Store.

The Bitulithic and Contracting Co. 
Limited, have been awarded the con
tract for this year’s paving in St. 
Boniface, Man., aggregating over 20,- 
000 square yards, This makes a total 
of nearly 100,000 square yards of 
pavement awarded to the Bitulithic 
company this season, they having 
secured the Edmonton and Grand 
Forks, N.D., paving work, in addition 
to that mentioned above.

Th&'new building bylaw is at pres
ent being prepared and will shortly 
come before the council for accep
tance. The Fire, Light and Power 
committee discussed questions of the 
city’s authority to specify the’ depth 
and substantiality of foundations ac
cording to the nature and size of the 
structures to be erected; to regulate 
height and to permit the construction 
of buildings only of a specified class 
within certain limits of the city, the 
regulation of electric sighs, etc. When 
the bylaw, which is stated to be a 
very voluminous one, comes before the 
committee, these matters will be con
sidered in detail.

$3.00

Screen Windows6

Fireless Cooker___________  V 7 , «/ • ■, . .. Spring Needs in Drugs and 
Chemicals-m

and see what a difference over the old way of cooking you 
have attained. None of the odors and fragrance can escape 
—all the freshness and juciness perfect. Saves time and fuel 
and in a short time will pay for itself. Ask about it in the 
Hardware Department.

Early Closing Bylaw 3
The early closing bylaw was pre-l 3 

sented at the city council In a new] — 
form Monday night, and passed.

Whereas the old bylaw specified the I 3 
businesses that were to close early, 3 
the present one provides only for 3 
those businesses that are to be allow- 3 
ed to remain open after the stated 23 
hours. The exceptions are those shops 3 
where the only trade or business car-1 3 
ried on Is that of tobacconist, news] 3 
agent, Inn, tavern, victualling house 5

Just now when you are busy cleaning the house, why 
not fumigate the stables and chicken houses. We carry a 
full stock of the purest and freshest drugs and chemicals, 
and our prices demand «attention.

Washing Ammonia, Oroelin, Pearce’s Creolin, Pure Car
bolic Acid, Crude Carbolic, Chloride of Lime, Copperas, 
Hydro-Peroxide, Etc.

Also a full assortment of all the best Household and 
Toilet Soaps that are made. Come in and get our prices. 
They are not equalled in town.

sr

■ ; In a fine line of screen and made 
in adjustable frames that will fit 

’ any size window. At 25c., 30c., 35c. 
40c. and ......... ................... .....— 45c,

— Dollar Overalls
Tkira Has Been i Scarcity in Tewn of

Grey
Flannel Blankets

Mr. G. Michaelis, the owner of the 
Trading Co. block, and former presi
dent of the Trading Co., Is spending 
a short time In the city after an ab
sence of over three years. Mr. Mlch- 
aelis came to Regina twenty years 
ago and was in business here for many 
years. Asked as to his impressions 
of Regina after his three years’ ab
sence, Mr. Michaelis expressed himself 
as more than surprised and pleased 
at the wonderful transformation which 
had taken place. He considered Re
gina to be the best paved city for its 
size he had ever seen, and in respect 
of Its streets it was without a peer In 
the West. The splendid buildings, bus
iness blocks and residences erected 
in the last few years were a revela
tion to him and stamped Regina as 
a city of the best and most substan
tial class.

Not how cheap, but how good is always our aim in buy- 
or refreshment house or any premises] 3 ing Overalls. We have made a special efftirt to secure the

1 bt *****<»"* at m and in the advance in
to the above exceptions the bylaw pro- H cottons we have been able to 8ecure a very large consign- ,
vides that ’’pharmaceutical chemists or | SE ment of the same old reliable quality at the same price
chemist and druggist shall not be 11-1 = $1.00. We contracted for them in large quantities, and took
able to any fine, penalty or punish- 55 advantage of a favorable opportunity to get the raw material
ment under this by-law for supplying = as low as it has been for a number of years. But we haven’t
after the hour appointed by this by- = lowered the standard of the making or the material. Try a
law for the closing of shops, but any- 3 P«r of our $1.00 Overalls and you will have no other.
thing herein contained shall be deem- f 3 
ed to authorize any person whomso- 3 
ever to keep open such shop after the | 5 
said hour.”

The bylaw fixes the hour of closing _
at 7 p.m., except on Saturdays and 3 
days Immediately preceding all statu- 3 
tory holidays and during the last three | — 
weeks in December, when such shops | 3 
shall close at 10 p.m. | £

Nothing in the bylaw shall render | g 
the occupier of any premises liable to] —5 
any fine, penalty or punishment for | — 
supplying any article required for im-| 3

and the ladies will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received 
an immense shipment in all sizes 
and all weights.

If you have been waiting for 
these blankets you should avail 
yourself now of this opportunity.

Our Leaders are Fine Grey 
Flannel, in two sizes, 11x4 at $1.35 
and 12x4 at $1.75.

These are especially low-priced, 
considering the advance woolen 
goods have made.

An Extra Special Treat

Pure Maple Syrup
Carhartt Overalls Imported right from the Sugar Maple bushes of Old 

Ontario. If you have been using something “just-as-good” 
come on in now and get a gallon of this Simon-pure Syrup 
and know what real Maple flavor is.

X
We carry a Ml range of this famous make in all sizes 

from 32 to 50. Per garment__ ..... _ ........ $1.25

The Regina Trading Co
■* LIMITED

City League
A City Baseball League has been 

formed with the following clubs as 
members: Electric Light Co., Colum
bus Club, Hotels, Morning Leader, In- ^nediate use by reason or because of 3 
ternatlonal, Law Students, Collegiate:' any emergency In sing from sickness 3

ailment or death. __
The maximum penalty for inf ring-] ,5 

ment of the provisions of the bylaw 3 
Is $75. “

Customs New Record
Customs collections for the port of 

Regina during the month of April to-
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

11hi >(
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Illustrating 
One of Our 
Special Models

for Men’s Spring and Summer wear. 
Hand-Tailored and sprightly cut of the 
newest designs and patterns of Serges, 
Worsteds and Tweeds in the new and
wanted colors. A very attractive model 
at___ .... $18.00
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1 FARM COMMENT

M-I-M-l-I-W-l-I-I-I-H-H-I-H-I-hFARM TELEPHONE.■»4- Jr IPREPARE FOR 
COMMISSION

rfe**
Benefits That Farmer Derives From 

This Source.
People who live In the country and 

on the farm today do not realize the 
many benefits which they enjoy over 
those of the past Really, there Is no 
country today. "What we call such 
is the suburbs of the city. In the 
olden .time a visit to the city was a 
momentous undertaking. It required 
several days' time and often elaborate 
preparation. There was a sharp line 
of demarcation between the city dwel
ler and the country dweller, which ex
ists today only in tradition. Farmer 
Hayseed, if he ever existed, is a thing 
of the past and a standing article in 
the trade of jokesmlth. The building 
of railroads was the first movement to 
break down the distinction between 
city and country, then the trolleys 
rapidly accelerated the work. All of 
these have been instrumental in the 
matter of giving the country dweller 
all the advantages of the city, with 
the added advantages of room, fresh 
air and sanitary surroundings. The 
country resident now has all the ad
vantages of the city man with all the 
pleasures of country life added and 
he is infinitely beter offd in his a dra 
he is infinitely better off than is his 
city friend.

Nothing has done more to this end 
than has the rural telephone, which 
has brought neighbors and friends 
within earshot of each other, has af
forded the dweller in the remote coun
try opportunity to converse immedi
ately with his friends or agents in the 
cities. It has annihilated time and 
space for him, and while sitting at his 
own fireside he can at the same time 
for all practical purposes, be iâ the 
city, or enjoying social converse with 
a friend in another county. There is 
nothing which has done so much to 
bread down the lonesomeness of farm 
life as the telephone.

The farmer’s family is no longer 
isolated, but with a" rural telephone at 
hand they can communicate with 
friends at any hour of the day or 
night and visit socially without leav
ing their own homes.

While the expense of installing a 
telephone is comparatively light, as a 
convenience it is invaluable, and for 
conducting the business of the mod
em farm is absolutely indispensable.
In the past, if there was a break
down in the farm machinery, all work 
had to stop and the farmer had to 
take a day off and drive all the way 
to town to get the necessary repairs, 
or he had to wait until he could com
municate with the city and get re
turns, sometimes losing several days 
of valuable time in the operation. 
With present arrangements, he simply 
takes the telephone off the hook and 
sends his order to town or to the more 
distant city, and in a very short time 
his machinery in running again, and 
perhaps several days of precious time, 
in the midst of the harvest season, is 
save dto him.

There is another way In which the 
telephone on the farm is valuable be
yond all computaton. In the case of 
serious accidents, or sudden sickness, 
when a few moments’ time may mean 
life or death to the sufferer, medical 
aid can be instantly summoned and 
relief afforded, whereas if a team had 
to be hitched up and a doctor brought 
out, the patient might die while help 
was being sought.

For business, for pleasure, and for 
safety, the farm telephone is indis
pensable, and every farmer should in
stall one. It should not be a question 
as to whether he can afford it, but 
whether he can afford to do without 
one. Often a single service from the 
instrument will save him more thar 
the cost of installing and malntain-

HOG RAISING.F ** *THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FARM RECORD AND REVIEW

F > ; * *+
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V
(By N. H. Sorenson, Markerville, 

Alta.)
I use In my hog business eight 

acres of land bordering upon the Medi
cine river. The slope towards the 
river is covered with brush, and the 
rest of the land is partly native grass 
and partly seeded down with mixed 
grain for pasturage, which is a great 
help to keep pigs in good growing 
condition.

The principal building provides 
pens for some 50 hogs, and in one end 
of it I have feed-room with tanks for 
storing water and buttermilk, 
seed room is surrounded on three 
sides by feeding yards fenced in, and 
they are arranged so that hogs of 
nearly the same size are fed together.

Buildings Used.
Outside of the regular feed yards 

1 have other buildings used princi
pally for brood sows whenever I find 
it advisable to separate them; while 
these as well as straw stacks are 
available for farrowing quarters. The 
sows seem to prefer farrowing in the 
bushes in summer.

There are said to be 63,000 fewer 
farmers in Ontario today than there 
were nine years ago. As there were 
only 224,000 farmers in 1901, this 
would mean a decrease of 25 per cent. 
The decrease must be exaggerated.

r Grain Growers’ Executive Meet to 
Prepare for Commission—Will 

/ Submit Evidence — The Hud
son’s Bay Railway.

&
"t.jga

imI1 ■
f

rowing with a light harrow may be 
resorted to if the other facilities are

The executive feel that if the com
mission should adopt a plan in line 
with this clause it would be a solu
tion of the whole vexed question. The 
utlimate result of such a plan would 
be a Saskatcnewan system of initial 
elevators with tneir own terminals; 
wheat being grouped as per its intrin
sic milling values and sent direct to 
the world’s markets under the direct 
control of a commission appointeci 
by the people who own the wheat anti 
in whose interests tne whole woun 
be managed. Tney would get the in
trinsic value of their wheat, less tht 
cost of handling, the profits of all by
products being credited to the sys 
tern in which all would share alike 
both as regards profit and loss,

A number of other matters were 
considered by tne executive*, commun
ications of some length being replied 
to, resolutions passed by the associa
tion in regard to the cnilled meat 
industry, and the question of dealing 
with glandered horses coming into soon 
uie country were received irom the 
Minister of the Interior. Replies 
were received on these questions, tiso 
from nearly ail the western members 
of the Dominion House.

Hydson Bay Railway.
The Hudson Bay Railway came In 

for discussion by reason of - the fact 
that many resolutions had been pour
ing into the office of the association 
urging that steps be taken in the 
matter'for fear that the government 
would not proceed with the construc
tion of the road. The executive of 
tne association felt that the most de
finite promises that the road would 
be proceeded with had been given 
by the government and until they had 
something from the government itself 
which would contradict these they 
took the position that any action on 
tneir part would be unnecessary, they 
having the utmost confidence that the 
promises made would be carried out 
and that the construction would be 
star,ted immediately.

Another important âécisibff"arrived 
ed as was tnat in connection with 
test cases being started against rail
road companies for prairie fires caus 
ed by sparks from an engine and for 
the killing of stock on railroad lines, 
it was felt that many farmers were 
injured through these happenings 
who were unable to take actior 
against the railroad company whose 
servants or engines were the prime 
cause of tnese injuries. Not only 
were the farmers injured, but in many 
cases companies were enabled tc 
evade responsibility through trading 
on the ignorance, of the farmer.

Association to Act.

THE ALFALFA
r’OTVÆPTTTTTTONT Iacklne- seeding twice, using half of 
UL/lVIf i-t L A i. lWit see(j eacb time, and sowing the sec-

The Grange in the United States 
takes the plate of the Farmers’ In
stitute meetings and Agricultural So
ciety meetings in Canada. A list of 
subjects has been prepared for dis
cussion at Grange meetings, and 
tnese subjects might well be dealt 
with at orr farmers’ meetings in 
Canada. Among the subjects are:

Why and how to observe Arbor day.
Wild flowers we meet and their dis

tinguishing features.
A and B live on adjoining farms; A 

prospers and B fails. Why?
Farm water supplies and how they 

can best be arranged.
The family garden; preparation and 

care.
If farmers are not adequately rep

resented in the legislature, whose 
fault is it?

What is the greatest question be
fore the Canadian people today?

Arbitration and universal peace.
Taxation as it applies to farmers as 

compared with other interests.
Should the 10 hour system be ap

plied to farm work?
How shall we conduct the meetings 

of the I stitute so as to interest alike 
the young ana old, and both sexes ? •

Farm sanitation.
How to light the farm home.
Is it feasible for two or more neigh

bors to own 
operatively?

Consolidation of rural schools.
What public question should de

mand special attention by the Insti
tute?

Farm decounts, and the best meth
od of keeping same.

A review of what the Institute has 
accomplished in the past year.

“Chopped Feed.”
From Farm, Stock and Home:
Doing one’s duty is better than get

ting one’s rights.
The man looking for trouble has 

none in finding it.
Do not let expected September pro

fits unduly increase the machinery 
bills.

Marrying a man to reform him as- 
a woman a life job and no slack

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 27.—An im
portant meeting of the executive of 
the Grain Growers’ Association was 
held in this city today. A mass of 
business was transacted, necessitat
ing an all day session. Those present 
were: Pres. F. M. Gates, of Fillmore; 
vice-president, J. A. Murray, of Wa- 
pella; A. G. Hawkes, Broadview; J. 
H. Maharg, Moose Jaw.

Secretary F. W. Green took charge 
of the members whey they arrived 
ana conductea them in an auto tour

l • »,
pnd time at right angles to the first 
seeding, will give good results. The 
seed should be planted to a depth of 
X to 1% inches.

The seed should be clean and a 
hardy strain. Turkestan alfalfa is 
most commonly grown n this coun
try and has proven hardy and suitable

haÆ Beat Methods to Employ in Cul
tivation — When, Where and 
How to Sow and Cultivate.

:

IS
i “ The| Many persons upon reading the an

nouncement which was published re- for our climate. As it is easy to prac
tice deception.^ supplying seed pat
ronize a seedsman with a reputation 
for fair dealing.

For success in growing alfalfa it is 
necessary to have present in the soil 
the root nodule bacteria peculiar to

cently regarding the offer made byV, the Saskatchewan Department iof Ag
riculture of $6.300 in cash prizes for 
fields of alfalfa will be anxious to 
get some information regarding the
growing of this important crop. alfalfa. These bacteria are not pres-

‘ As the piot to be entered in t e ent in all goil8j and the absence of 
provincial- competition must consist th@m lg donated by the alfalfa plants 
of at least 10 acres and must be sown turning yellow thus indicating a lack 
not later than 1912, persons who in- thriftiness and vigor. The remedy 
tend to take part in the contest must ig t0 apply at the rate of about 100 

begin their preparations. It lbg per acre soll obtained from an 
would be well to begin With A -small egtabUflhed alfalfa field. One sack can
plot this year and the experience thus be obtained ft.om either the Indian 
gained will be invaluable at a later Hg^d Qr the Lethbridge experimental 
date when the competition is on in farmg the applicant paying the freight 

1912 will soon be here so chargeg 
farmers should get busy and be Durlng the first year the plot 

among the 1,000 progressive ones who ghould not be allowed to produce a 
will take up this competition. crop of hay. It should be moved sev

While alfalfa is adjustable to a eraJ tjmeg during the first season. Not 
variety of conditions and is found in should tbe plot be pastured before the 
all countries where agriculture is third year. Sheep crop it too closely 
practiced it has certain well defined gnd gwlne are Uable t0 root up the 
characteristics which must be kept crop_ jj any weedB are noticed, the 
in mind if the greatest degree of sue- mower sbouid be nm over the plot 
cess in growing it is to be attained. before they have a chance to form 
Alfalfa thrives best on a well drained geed’. Tb@- ^ cutting should not be 
loamy soil with a porous subsoil, as toter than the beginning of August, 
it is a deep rooted plant and sen s a and wben the crop goes into the win- 
large tap root to a depth of from five t<$r n ghould be about( g or 10 inches 
to fifteen feet While it utilizes a M h go as to collect the snow and large quantity of water during its ££ protect the young plants durinf 
growth, it is essentially a drought, the winter. The cuttings during the 
resistant plant and kills out whén drgt year may be left on the plot 
sown in fields that are subject to wjlere they will act as a mulch, 
flooding Inland that, fit not too Fuller particulars may be obtained 
heavy but toetoed ^hu. sandytits, E^ley Auld, Regina, Sask., 
rqpt system is better able to peM ra e questions relating to the growing 
and draw the required supply orioM-|^g]fglfa wl„ be f(lHy an8Wered upoD 
hie plant food.

of the city.
After a pleasant trip the members 

of the executive met In solemn con
clave to deal 1th the great mass of 
business which had accumulated since 
the last meeting. The most import
ant of the business considered per
haps was that in connection with 
the elevator commission sittings, 
which commence in Regina on Thurs 
day next. The advisability of present 
ing a me orandum to t«*e commiss
ion and of securing a solicitor to take

1

5

rts :

Breed Yorkshires.
My bunch 01 hogs is of the York

shire breed, bred from registered 
stock, and consisted in February, 
1909, of one boar, 13 sows and 27 
young hogs for fattening. During the 
year the tr-ood sows had 17 litters, 
totalling 138 pigs of splendid vitality, 
farrowed as follows: Eight litters in 
March, five in May, and four In Au
gust. I bought 65 half-grown hogs for 
fattening between Sept 11 and Nov. 
15, 1909. In February last I had 36 
pregnant sows and two boars, having 
sold altogether 207 head during the 
year. During pregnancy the sows are 
fed on oats, otherwise barley is the 
staple grain ration. In my experience 
the young pigs show less vitality 
when their dams have been fed large
ly on barley.

!
pi quality colored 
some black with 
illy priced at 75c. charge of the interests of the associa 

tion during the sittings was consider
ed. So’’also was t.

:
earnesthe question of mak- 

3i a memo for the
:it in work shirts 

cotton in green 
immmgs. Gusset 
land full fashion- 
pecial........ 1_. 75c.

. ourIng presentation o 
purpose of securing an itinerary that 
would be suitable to local associa
tions throughout the province and 
outlining what in their opinion should 
be the depth of the inquiry into which 
the commission should go.

eer^in implements co-

and other stand-
, $1.25 and $1.50

A Programme Outlined.
- in view of !the fact that no plan 
could he prepared to cover the crop 
of the coming season, It was tin- 
opinion of the executive that every 
possible advantage should be taken 
of the opportunities offered to make 
a thorough investigation of all prob
lems in connection with securing a 
permanent solution of questions in
volved and suggested the following 
as an outline of what would me A 
their views :

1. To gather evidence fully as to 
practical methods necessary for in
stituting government owne- and op
erated elevators at initial points.

2. To secure necessary evidence and 
make proper representation as to the 
necessity of co-operation by the Do
minion Government in the matter of 
reformed facilities at terminals and 
in the matter of a grading system

in accordance with milling val- 
and of establishing a sample mar-

loves About Feeding.
Separate feeding yards are provid

ed for the small pigs, where they can 
always find barley, whole or ground, 
and fresh buttermilk. It Is very Im
portant to have small pigs feeding 
well when they are weaned, and they 
should be fed liberally so as to keep 
a clean skin and a good appearance 
without being fat.

I start fattening the pigs when they 
are three to four months old and give 
them all the barley crop they will 
eat, and any buttermilk which is not 
needed for the small pigs. I feed reg
ularly three times a day, but only 
what they will eat up clean.

Size of Pens.
The best size for the pen is 12 ft 

by 10 ft, with a 12 ft trough, and it 
gives room for 10 hogs; larger pens 
and several hogs in each gives too 
much disturbance. The pens • are 
cleaned out dally and some bedding 
is placed in one corner of each. Hogs 
do not thrive well unless they are 
kept absolutely clean, and the skin 
free from scurf.

In order to secure the best results 
we must keep the hogs comfortable , 
and treat them kindly. A hog so han
dled should gain on an average of 1)4 
lbs. per day from the day it is farrow
ed until it is five months old. Be^ 
yond that age every pound of grain in 
eight costs more than under that

fue, 4 pr. for 25c.

if soft pliable
I_________ 50c. j

A
I seams, soft and 
air .......... . $1.00». request.

The soil should be well cultivated 
and firm; Alfalfa thrives when grown 
on land which was planted In the

Alfalfa Growers Should Know
(1) What to sow. Alfalfa seed of previous year with potatoes or some . . , .

other hoed crop. For the same reason a hardy 8traln and tree from noltou* 
a piece of summer fallow land Is wee<ls. Turkestan alfalfa is the kind 
very valuable for alfalfa as, If it has most commonly grown, but home 
been properly and Intelligently work- grown feed ** k can be Procured is 
ed, the growth of weeds will have kkely to be the best, 
been chejcked, moisture will have been Where to sow. Alfalfa thrives
conserkeid, the soil will be firm and best on a well-drained, well-tilled, 
In a good state of tilth so that the flrm’ ferLile loamy soil. Potatoes or 
tiny rootlets can obtain a foothold other hoed cr°Ps leave bwd in good 
and be liable to develop foe. the sup- condition of alfalfa. Likewise a sum- 
port of the plant at a later date. This mer fal*ow> there is not a danger 
crop, however, should never be sown of drifting, will give good results, 
on a summer fallow that Is subject to ®tubble land, plowed In the spring, 
drifting as the seed may be uncovered wel1 harrowed and packed, makes a 
or blow naway. If other suitable land ®ood seed bed if cultivated until It is 
is not available, a piece of stubble of the required firmness. Spring 
should be prepared early In the Pk>wed land is not so liable as the 
spring. The preparation of spring 8Ummer fallow to drift, 
plowed land involves early plowing t*) When to sow. Alfalfa should he 
to a depth of about five inches follqw- 80wn Yhen there Is sufficient warmth 
ed at once by harrowing and packing and moisture to Insure quick bennina- 
or rolling. Plowing should be done *ion and rap*d growth. This condition 
as early as possible In May and seed *s usuaky found about the last half 
Ing about the end of May. °* ^ay or ear*^ *n June.

Weeds are among the worst en- ^ How t0 sow- Tbe best way to 
emles of alfalfa and are a serious 80W alfalfa 13 wlth a Wheelbarrow 
menace to the young crop, but if the broadcast seeder at the rate of from 
land is well worked the weed seeds 12 to 20 pounds per acr«- Harrow 
within germinating distance of the wkh tight harrows so as to cover the 
surface will have grown and been aeed to a deptb of from 1 to 1% or 2 
killed by frequent cultivation and the *ncbes- Tbe seed should reach mois- 
young plant will thus have a chance *ure but should not be placed too 
of developing without the competition deep In tbe sofl’ bence the necessity 
of weeds. The cultivatidn necessary £or careful tillagé. Alfalfa may be 
to secure these results will have leff 80wn by band or with an ordinary 
the land flrm and with sufficient mois- 8fain drl11 lf the seed ls mi*ed with 
ture near the surface. Nothing could choppei1 wheat or barley so that the 
be much worse for the young plant quantky pqr acre may be carefully 
than a layer of loose soil at the hot- regulated- using half the quantity 
tom of the furrow, such as would re- °f seed and 80wing tbe plot a second 
suit from leaving the plowed land me at right anSles to the first 
without the necessary after cultiva- n6. better r®snlts 
tion. Never sow alfalfa with a nurse Apfly'about 100 
crop. Cultivate properly and let the 80 from an established alfalfa field 
alfalfa use the moisture that the ^ *? to t0 introduce tha bacteria 
‘‘nurse’’,cr<® would use and thus pre- w cb ar® ®88®ntlaI to the healthy 
vent thé so called “nurse” crop from ,alfallfa’ and are not Present
becoming a “murder” crop. natu**By 111 a11 8olls’

The crop should be' seeded during Some Don’ts.
the last half ot May or early in June, Dop’t sow alfalfa in land that is 
or at such time as there is an abund Hatfis-’to be flooded, 
ance of warmth and moisture itt the Doti* expect every kind of alfalfa 
soil. The quantity of seed per acre seed to produce equally good results, 
varies, but from 12 to 20 pounds per Dpn’t, cut a hay crop the first 
acre is sufficient for our conditions, son.
If there are weed seeds in the soil 
more than this might be sown. A well 
worked summer fallow having reason
ably heavy soil will carry a heavier 
stand of plants than will sandy soil 
spring plowed. Alfalfa can be Seeded 
with an ordinary drill by mixing It 
with chopped wheat or barley apd ad
justing the drill to sow the required 
quantity. Or if one is going to sow 
a quantity that will make it worth 
while it will be found advantageous 
to buy a wheelbarrow grass seeder.
Sowing broadcast by hand and bar- ' year.

sures 
season.,

One’s credit is always good when 
he starts out to borrow trouble.

Education should teach people to 
do and to mind their own business.

High meat prices will not worry 
the farmer who nas home-cured hams 
and an occasional quarter of fresh

more

Furs? i ues
ket and at the same time to secure 
evidence bearing on the question of 
the advisability of Saskatchewan be
ing formed into a separate Inspection

meat.
The egg basket and the cream can 

will pay many a store bill this sum
mer, hreetofore postponed until the 
wheat came to market.

dust and moths, 
le winter’s wear.

MOTH-PROOF 
be moth and dust 
lull clear out our 
or cost. *

district.
3. In view of the near prospect ol 

the opening of tne proposed Hudson 
Bay route and of our wheat trade 
growing larger with the United States 
and the development of the Oriental 
trade necessitating the routing of 

in various directions and alsi 
the building up of a larger milling in
dustry within the province, to con
sider whether the interests of this 
province and the producers of grain 
do not demand that grade be deter
mined nearer home and provision 
made for sample markets within the

The secretary was instructed to 
take action and proceed with such 
cases of uie &ma as came under his 
notice, and whicn appeared to offei 
reasonable likelihood of a verdict In 
the farmer’s favor being returned.

Other matters dealt with were 
those pertaining principally to organ
ization. A summer meeting, a tour, 
the appointment of two organizers, 
the securing of a solicitor for the as
sociation and the question of prepar
ing a memorial in reference to amend
ments of the Bank Act of Canada 
were among the business transacted. 
In regard to the latter question no de
cision was arrived at, and it will he 
dealt with at a further meeting of 
the executive. Mr. George Boerma, 
of North Battleford, tendered his re
signation from the directorate, which 
was accepted with regret.

A' quantity of important business 
constantly accumulating makes it evi
dent that frequent regular meetings 
of the executive will have to be held, 
and it is likely that a decision on this 
point will be made at the next meet-

CONTROL OF ELEVATORS.

Oliver Giving Careful Consideration 
of This Problem.

Ottawa, April 29.—In the House of 
Commons this morning, Hon. Frank 
Oliver gave a reply to Mr. Meighen’s 
questions in reference to the grain 
trade of the west. Mr. Meighen late 
last night quoted a telegram from a 
western grain man In which it was 
pointed out that the government had 
dealt with only one of the four mat
ters laid before • it by the deputation 
which waited upon it in February, 
and asked the reason for delay in 
dealing witn the other three matters. 
These were outlined in last night’s 
dispatches. Mr. Oliver this morning 
replied as follows:

“I was in the office of the minister 
of trade and commerce when Messrs. 
MacKenzie and Benders, representing 
the Western Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, who were there for the purpose 
of presenting their views regarding 
possible improvements in grain trade 
conditions. If I remember correctly 
the securing of amending legislation 
was not the chief purpose of their 
representations. As I understood it, 
it was not much to advise as to legis
lation as to suggest to the govern
ment the propriety of lake front ele
vators being operated by persons or 
companies who were traders in grain; 
preferably to secure their operation 
by the government. The government 
has had the suggestion under careful 
consideration, out it was felt that the 
matter was one of such importance as 
to require more full and careful con
sideration than could be given it in 
order to reach a satisfactory decision 
before the close of the present ses
sion. The government has been keep
ing a careful scrutiny of the work of 
the elevators with the result that ac
tion has recently been taken that may 
be expected to have a material effect 
in improving conditions.”

grainPrices in Town ►

?s and
age.province.

1 4. To inquire into tue reasons caus
ing the wide fluctuations which occur 
at certain seasons of the British mar 
kets in the price of Canadian wheat 
exceeding the fluctuations affecting 
wheat grown in other countries and 
also to enquire into the reasons why 
Minneapolis wheat should sell for 

man Canadian wheat while at

My hogs have been In splendid 
health, and 1 have not lost a single 
pig from disease. This I attribute to 
the open air exercise and excellent 
shelter afforded by the bushland sur
rounding my hog yard. It also pro
vides shade n summer for the young 
pigs.

1 the house, why 
es. We carry a 
3 and chemicals,

ing.
he telephone should now be with

in the reach -of every farmer.reolin, Pure Car- 
Lime, Copperas,

more
the same time Canadian flouff sells on 
the British market for the same price 

Minneapolis flour, with a view to 
suggestion a system of grading, stor
ing, transportation and marketing 
which will ensure to the Saskatche- 

grower the full value of his pro-

The DoUke Prospering.
Nelson, B. C., April 29.—Peter Vere- 

gin, head of the Doukobors Society, 
has purchased the Macey ranch at 
Grand Forks, containing 480 acres. 
This brings Grand Forks holding of 
the society up to 3,500 acres. The last 
previous purchase was the Vaughan 
estate, which has a water system and 
a fine orchard, Mr. Vaughan remov
ing to Chilliwack. The Grand Forks 
colony has set out about 11,000 fruit 
trees this year, making 20,000 In all 
The latter Includes 4,000 prune trees. 
In addition to the other enterprises 
carried on by the Colony, a saw and 
grist mill ls operated, also brick 
yards. There are 200 people In £he 
Grand Forks colony and several hfin- 
dred more are shortly to be brought

Alberta Crops.
The department of agriculture of Al

berta has issued its final bulletin on 
the out-turn of the crop of 1909. This 
gives the total yield of wheat as 8,467,- 
799 bushels, or 6,155,455 bushels of 
spring wheat, with an average yield, of 
18.97; 2,312,344 bushels of winter 
wheat with a naverage yield of 22.63. 
The yield of oats is placed at 24,819,- 
661 bushels, or an average of 35.76 
per acre; barley 3,310,332 bushels, or 
an average of 30.72 per acre.

This shows a very much heavier re
turn from the crop than was anticipat
ed by the Alberta government earlier 
in the crop year. The figures prepar
ed by Deputy Minister George Har
court for the British association in 
August placed the total yield of wheat 
at 6,790,000 bushels; 
bushels, and bartfiy 
It Is hard to realize that the average 
yield of oats could have been so low 
as 35.76 per acre, as the crop was a 
very fine one, but is probably account- 
for by the fact that In preparing the 
figures the government appear to have 
left the acreage at that originally seed
ed, while as a matter of fact there 
were very heavy hail losses, and some 
oat fields were not cut.

as
Household and 
get our prices. Ing. SOWj

may be obtained.wan 
duct

5. And to this end that considera
tion be given to the matter of giving 
power to a permanent commission 
which will operate the new system to 
act as agents for the marketing of all 
grain passing through ths said sys
tem—in other words that the commi
sion of inquiry consider the advisabil
ity of applying the principle of co-op
eration to all grain passing through 
the new system as suggested in priv 
ate pamphlets as well as on the draft 
presented by Mr. F. M. Gates through 
tie columns of the Grain Growers 
Guide in reference to quantities of 
less than car load lots.

In regard to subsection 5 of the 
memorandum the suggestion referred 
to Is the following: “That provision 
be made by some system for handling 
single loads or quantities less than 

loads and arrangements made 
whereby the owner of such loads may 
receive an advance of not less than 
65 per cent., lf possible 80 per cent., 
of the estimated value if he so de
sires.

Bovine Breeding in Manitoba Will 
Soon be a Lost Art.

Cattle breeding will soon be a lost 
art in Manitoba, If the present rate

pounds per acre of

reat of shrinkage is maintained. There are 
100,000 fewer cattle In the 

“Postage Stamp Province” than there 
were a few years ago, and the tend
ency is steadily downward, 
have so far vanished as to number, 
less than 20,000 nead all told, but 
swine are slightly morji numerous 
than in other recent years. Conditions 
in the wheat-growing regions outside 
of Alberta are not favorable to cattle

some

rrup Sheep

I bushes of Old 
“just-as-good” 

tnon-pure Syrup

/>
rea- out.

oats 19,600,000 
2,500,000 bushels.Don’t allow the weeds to seed In 

your alfalfa plot, but run a mower 
over them whenever they attain suf-

Canada’s Wheat Yield.
In average wheat yield per acre, 

Canada exceeds her chief, competitor» 
in the European market They are, 
per acre, as follows: Russia, 10 bush
els, United Sûtes 12 bushels, and 
Argentina 13 bushels.

Canada In 1906 produced 19 bush
els, and in 1908 16 bushels per acre.

Just the Difference*—The smart 
knows when to quit the game, but the 
fool keeps everlasting at It until he 
advertises his failure.

Supply and demand havekeeping.
not of later years dominated prices to 
any marked extent. There ls no In
centive to keep live stock other than 
pigs and horses on Manitoba farms. 
Prediction is freely made that in a 
few years the prairie provinces of 
Canada will not supply beef enough 
for home consumption. All the world 
but the Argentine seems to have been 
getting out of cattle during the past

fleient growth.
Don’t clip the alfalfa top 

Is liable to Injure the crown.
Don’t mow the alfalfa after August 

but leave a good growth of from 8 
to 12 Inches- to collect the snow and 
protect the plants during tie winter.

Don’t turn to alfalfa patch into a 
hog pasture. Alfalfa should not be 
pastured before the second or third

tow as this hi

o car
J ■You have noCheap Information, 

idea how much information you can
TED get for a few cents. Just write some 

postals to our advertisers and study 
the catalogues you receive.

Needs Good Food.—The dairy cow 
cannot make milk without proper feed.few years.
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ment it will be apt to spoil the whole 
pattern. In printing stamp quickly and 
firmly.

eyes and is clever with tracing paper. As 
a matter of fact, it does not require talent 
or genius, simply a little dexterity in 
manual movements and the stick-to-it- 
iveness to* persevere to the end.

Bed curtains, bed spreads, cushion 
ers and divan covers, kimonos, the scarf 
shawls so popular of late and a thousand 
and one dainty things for household and 
personal wear can be decorated in block 
printing. And if a girl is possessed of 
really artistic taste, she can go further 
and copy a scene, a landscape on to a 
block, touch it up with the proper coloring 
and make the impression on rice paper 
and she will have a most charming Jap
anese print, broad and impressionistic in 
scheme perhaps, but a truly effective thing 
that she will not hesitate to hang on the 
wall or frame it in passepartout fashion 
for a friend. It Is the coming craft and 
another year will see the number of work
ers in it not only doubled but trebled.

k
HIS sort of work is practical» for the 
reason that if done in oils the bureau 
covers, cushion covers and the like 

may be laundered—if carefully done—with
out injuring the design. A set of curtains 
done by a young girl which is pictured 
in the illustration gives an idea of what 
may be accomplished in £>lock printing by 
experts in the art. In this case the blocks

T
COT-

is. .PS

were of several sizes and shapes, and as 
there is a block for every color, it can 
readily be seen what exquisite results can 
be obtained.i 1 f I OOD -lock printing as one of 

% Y / the decorative crafts is receiv- 
X \ J ing its full meed of apprécia- j 
VV tion this winter, and charming. 

table covers, sash curtains, divan 
pillows, magazine covers, bureau 

runners and table squares assume new 
glories when sketched artistically by the 
new process.

It has taken art workers a consider
able time to become thoroughly conversant 
with its "possibilities, but its application 
to house furnishings is at once so evident 
and its field so wide that it now needs

The curtains are quite as 
handsome as any that are imported, and 
though the preparation of the blocks 
meant a good deal of work, once cut they 
can be used indefinitely. The adaptation 
of designs in another interesting feature, 
for a girl of ingenuil

:

. J

1 *
pick up pfetty 
if she uses herpatterns almost anywl

FURS FOR THE SCHOOu GIRL
haired furs look even larger when made 
up, although in actual 
are not generally as larg 
with furs of short haired animals.

What to do with old fur pieces is often 
quite a problem. Any kind of work on 
fur is sure to be most expensive, the price 
for renovating a muff or stole being often 
well in excess of the original cost. A long 
stole or flat collar and even frequently a 
round boa can generally be patched up 
and attached directly to the collar of the 
jacket of the walking suits.

The new style of opening so far down 
hds brought into great popularity» the fur 
collar fastened directly to the coat. Cer
tainly this fashion is a deliciously warm 
one, but without a fur collar nothing is 
more miserably cold in midwinter than a 
jacket fastened but a few inches above 
the waist line. By attaching an old stole 
in this way the worn part of the fur can 
be dispensed with altogether. Collar and 
revere on the coat should be finished be
neath the fur piece, so that if at any time 
it be preferred not to wear the fur it can 
be removed and the coat still be ready'for 
use.

GVEN if strictest economy must be 
I practised in all other departments of 

her outfit, a girl should make every
lensions they 
those formedno champion to further its cause.

One of the first questions asked by 
those who are a bit unfamiliar with its, 
present adaptation is. How does it differ, 
from stencilling. It is a distinction rather| 
than a difference, for while the block ■ 
printing does all that stencilling does, it! 
goes further and presents a wider field of 
usefulness—or so it appeals to women 
workers in the craft.

That wood block printing lends"a more 
commercial value to the material with
out detracting from its excellence as hand 
work is one of the claims made for it. 
The colors are stronger and more definite 
and,the uniformity of the pattern supplies 

of satisfaction that is frequently

effort to procure a pretty set of furs. An 
old suit will look wonderfully better if 
good furs are worn with it, while for 
afternoon a smart boa and muff of white 
fox or lynx fur will often make a simple 
tailor costume suitable for the most elabo-

r
e:

11-

rate wear a school girl could want.
White furs may not be so fashionable 

for the grown-ups this year, but for young 
girls nothing is so much in vogue.

The collar piece should be quite wide 
and flat, unless one large single animal be 

and the muff be wide and flat toworn
correspond. Instead of plain satin to line 
a fur collar shirred or tucked chiffon cloth 
Is generally used this year, and in the 
muff, too, is seen at each opening a nar
row ruching of chiffon.

For school wear a small fur tie is ex
cellent. It is warm and looks trim and 
neat with a severe coat collar, 
brown caracul and brown squirrel are 
attractive made up In this way.

The muffs for this style of collar should 
not be too large. For school wear it is a 
mistake to have costly furs, for no fur 
c«n stand steady usage day in day out 
without quickly becoming shabby. A 
school girl, of course, should never wear 
too handsome furs, but even lynx or 
pointed fox is too delicate to give satis
factory everyday service.

The newest muffs this winter are ex
tremely large and quite flat.. For a young 
girl these so exaggerate ! shapes are never 
in good style, but her seal or caracul muff 

easily 14 by 12 inches with-

a sense
wanting in the case of indistinct stencil 
tracery.

Geometrical designs are more applicable 
to the wood block printing than anything 
else, and as there seems just now to be a 
revival of everything that savors of Ori
entalism this is an added element -in its 
favor. At any rate it is having a won
derful rage, and women who are having j 
their apartments or rooms done over are 
turning them into the hands of decorators 
in block printing and every studio in town 
that makes a specialty of it is rushed 
with orders or with applications from 
girls who are anxious to learn the art.

It is interesting to remember that wood 
block printing is hundreds of years old; 
that ’way back in China, Japan and India 
it was made use of as it is to-day, and 
many of the charming fabrics that come 
to us from the Far East are decorated in

£ToIorix& a.-rxcL'

BlocKs. in the classes at the T. W. 0. A., where 
some of the best block printing in the city 
is done by the students. The color is 
mixed in precisely the same way with gum 
tragacanth or dextrine and the pad is 
done away with.

There is a trick in preparing the fabric 
for printing, for it must be first absolutely 
free from creases so that the design shall 
be printed evenly. Some girls take an 
old ironing board and lay over it several 
thickness of cloth, over which the fabric 
to be printed is tacked. The depth of 
material aids in obtaining a correct im
pression and transfers the paint more 
evenly to the goods. It is always advis
able to take advantage of whatever aids 
one may, such as using pins to guide the 
eye in placing the design correctly. 
Should one block be placed out of align-

Mink andF<our*

Select a pretty design, not too large, and 
trace it on Japanese rice or any firm paper 
with a semi-transparent surface and paste 
it to the block. Have the lines well inked, 
so that when it comes to cutting there will 

! be no confusion. One of the delightful 
things about this craft is that it is possi
ble with very little equipment to get re
sults. For example, very simple patterns 
cut simply with a penknife are as effec
tive as though regular wood carvers’ tools 

i were used.

Frequently a fur collar Is attached to 
the coat by clasps, or is simply basted on, 
so that it can be changed from one gar
ment to another, and a coat worn at one 
time with attached collar, at another with 
a long fur boa.

From a muff too shabby for further as* 
in its original capacity can be concocted 
a most attractive small hat for skating, 
motoring, or, if combined with cloth or 
velvet, for regular school wear. One small 
hat will be found
as a change from the wide brimmed felt 
that is so conspicuous at the moment in 
schoolgirl fashions.

of inestimable comfort

If a girl wishes to go to the expense, or 
if she has already done a bit of wood

may measure 
out being at all conspicuous. The long

tthis fashion. For example, from Japan 
to-day there comes the most artistic 
chintzes, every bit printed by hand in the carvlng aod 80 has the outfit* more elab" 
quaint geometrical designs for which the orate resnlts can be obt^ined- ^ toola 
Band of the Rising Sun is famous. But | sbe'wouid need would eost in the neigh- 
frequently the materials used are not the horhood of $1 and the set consists of three 
sort either in color or weave that will suit cb*8e'8 w*th straight, curved and slanting

edges and three gauges, one with a

Attractive Appurtenances for the Writing Table

range of possibility for every one. It is One of the new ideas is to b«7 “ j hem on top and bottom and sew this on
possible, however, to make extremely!of the stores a small paper covered book to the pieces already covered with silk
pretty desk articles of chintz or denim j of ordinary white steel pins and cover toe slurring it evenly. Of course toe silk 
that correspond with the furnishings in I outside with a pretty ribbon. The latter must be joined at the side. On the top

must be five inches wide, and three-eighths sew a piece of gold metal ribbon and - 
of a yard will be enough to cover two pull in around the neck of the box by a 

The ribbon is turned under the piece of gold gauze ribbon and tie in
a bow. These 'covers look particularly 
well made of old rose silk, but if blue 
is preferred silver ribbon and lace should 
be used.

Many lovely and artistic articles, such 
as book covers, picture frames, &c., can 
be made of odd pieces of old brocade or 
silk combined with bronze braid, and 
among the other things suitable for Christ
mas gifts are the doll work bags described 
a few Sundays ago. Writing boards cov
ered with brocade or chintz, with pockets 
for paper, pens and so on. Small filet 

the shape of the bottom of the talcum ]ace candle and lamp shades are also al- 
box. Cover each of these with a piece ways acceptable.

the demand, and then the joy of adapting 
old ideas to modern textiles is an incentive s^ra3£“t and two with curved edges.

j Paste the design which has been previ- 
It is good for borders, centres or sur-1 0U8*^ traced on the block of pear wood, 

faces, and therefore capable of a variety tben a*™ *8 *n readiness to begin operations, 
of applications. There is an almost Por Tertical liuea U8e the straight chisel 
illimitable field so far as materials and 111 outlining the design and the other tools 
textiles are concerned, for from such in- *nd'cate their uses as the work pro- 
expensive stuff as cheese cloth and un- St88888- Outline the pattern to every last 

delightful hang- detail- After that the paper pattern may 
silk, bur- |be moigtened with water and removed.

Of course the idea is to gouge or chip 
away the background, leaving the design 

TT NX girl that can do stencilling can e^tber in bigb or low relief, according to 
i-\ do the block printing, and if she hap- tbe taste of the craft worker. As a rule 

pens to know a bit about wood carv- j block *n which the design is in marked 
ing so much the better, for if one uas rellef glves the best results. However, 
neither the ingenuity nor the taste to cut *'bla ,is a. mere ™atter of taste and can be 
one’s own wood block—which, by the way, j 0111 ia either fa8hion. 
in a very simple matter—it can be ■ ia tbe aim> of course, in block print- 
bought in certain shops in the city for'*”* t0 press 016 block on a pad of color 
small sums. Of course, if the block is !and *ben upon the material, tons getting 
made there is always greater opportunity ! precise ““Pression of the design, 
for the exercise of originality and artistic' W applied at regular intervals over the 
taste. However, for beginners, it might 8Urface of the textile, and, as may be 
not be a bad plan to start with the blocks1 toagmed. the effect is not only highly 
purchased in the shops, then, when onco IongilwJ but invariably extremely artistic 
familiar with the method, it is always!68 welL

of its own.

the room, and then if every appointment 
of the desk is quite perfect and always 
in spick and span order, the effect will be 
net as good as though each pad or calen

dar was in itself an object of considerable

cases.
flaps of toe paper cover and then toe sides 
are overhanded neatly together. A piece 
of baby ribbon put around toe case, 
tacked in one or two places and then tied 
in a bow, makes a pretty finish,

Another simple and very useful gift 
is a china silk cover for a talcunf powder 
box. For this a quarter of a yard of 
silk is required, a quarter of a yard of 
gold lace and three-quarters of a1 yard of 
gold ribbon gauze an incji wide.

First cut two small pieces of cardboard

bleached cotton quite as 
ings can be made as though 
lap or mummy cloth is used.

raw

value.
From scraps of chintz left over from 

the window curtains or cushion covers 
can be made covers for the engagement 
pad, calendar, note book and check book. 
Corners for a blotting pad can also be 
concocted from stray bits of material by 
covering four tin or cardboard comers 
that can be bought anywhere and these 
slipped on three or four thicknesses of 
blotting paper cut just the correct size of 
the desk. Often an extremely handsome 
blotter is spoiled by being of an awkward 
size for the writing table which it must 
adorn, so that there is really an advantage 

attached to a

It

in using only the corners 
sufficient number of pieces of blotting 

firmly. If »re-possible to go ahead and delve further into p.VEN a very simple block used with 
the detail of the craft on one’s own re- Lordinary printing ink will produce the 
sponsi 11 y. j most artistic results, and a set of bed

As in stencilling, great care and aocu-! hangings of unbleached muslin done for 
racy must be exercised in the craft, Jrat an 0ld fashioned four poster, recently 
that, as a matter of fact, might be a can- seen, were simply stunning. And the 
tion that would apply to any decorative common red ink of commerce if applied 
work of the sort. While some workers to the same material is capable of won- 
use pi ne for their block—this on the sup- derfully effective results. Formerly bed 
position that if a girl is intending to cut spreads and bed hangings were 
her own block it is. easier—others prefer this fashion, and it is a not at all un
close grained wood, like pear. It is an common sight to see a square of such a 
erroneous impression that pine is easier to spread framed and hung up in a home 
cut than a wood of harder fibre, for the where old fashioned things are loved for 
mere fact of its softness gives the knife their artistic as weU as practical value, 
the opportunity of slipping, so that it re- Naturally the utilization of colors adds 
quires a well trained hand to manipulate tremendously and is productive of much 
the tool. more artistic results.

Fear wood, therefore, Has bees found As soon as the block is ready then 
most satisfactory, and small pieces-can be comes the consideration of the color 
obtained at any woodworker’s or cabinet pa(j. Here there is still another 
shop. Blocks may be cut anywhere from 
one-half inch to one and a half inches in 
tli ii UhesiiZthough the latter depth is pref
erable, as it is easier to hold firm when 
Jinking the impression. The surface

paper to hold them on 
ferred, of course, the corners may be glued 

piece of heavy cardboard that has 
first been cut to exactly fit the table on 
which the writing pad is to be placed.

A check book cover is a new idea of 
the winter, and an excellent one it is, too. 
It is always more convenient to keep a 
check book near at hand, either out on 

in one of the

t jty /HAT a pity that those girls stand 
yV so awkwardly!” sighed the April 
” Grandmother, as through her 

lorgnette she surveyed several rows of 
white garbed graduates who were about 
to receive their sheepskins. “Every one 
of them might have been made erect 
and graceful had a small portion of the 
time that they have been daily devoting 
to logic or psychology been used to train 
them how to stand close to a wall in such 
a way that the back, head and feet would 
form a straight line against it—a method 
which tends to straighten the shoulders, 
force forward the chest and upraise the 
chin. Then by resting the weight of the 
body on the balls of the feet, keeping 
the knees straight and the abdomen flat, 
the posture cannot fail to be graceful.

“Some girls appear to stand awkwardly 
because they have round shoulders,” ex
plained toe April Grandmother. “That 
misfortune may be overcome by persever
ing in the practice of touching the elbows 
behind the back. Of course, this exercise 
is not easy just at first, but it is the best 
possible for straightening the shoulders 
and is especially commended to the stout

girl, as it will certainly make her supple 
and will probably lengthen her waist line.

“That plump little girl on the back 
row,” continued the April Grandmother, 
waving her fan in the direction of a grad
uate who appeared to be about four feet 
square, “is taking one of the best means 
for improving her standing position, as in 
here efforts to see over the heads of those 
in front of her she has raised herself 
upjp her toes and is stretching her neck 
upward.

“The most common fault to which 
school girls are prone is that of placing 
more weight on one fleet than on the other 
while standing. This attitude not only 
makes the hips look uneven but it is in
jurious to the feet. The best method of 
overcoming it is to make a daily practice 
of walking about with a dish of water 
balanced upon the head. I do not pretend 
that this is an easy thing to do, but 
certain it is that the girl who acquires 
this gymnastic accomplishment canny 
fail to stand erectly, and if she continues 
its practice she will retain a graceful 
bearing years after she has forgotten the 
principal events of her graduation day.”
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the writing table or 
ni—on Holes in nlain view, but if the 

odd pieces el material before putting it check j^ ^ its brown or black

be added to give the proper consistency. 5^^ if the check book, the account 
If oils are need they should first be dt- book (and surely every girl keep* strict»3a,Hs es«T. lb, veto, -ith a. 1-* ...rat of okjdd
paint used. The same method is followed are heatiy covered alike in pretty
with the dyes and opaque colors, though „hinn, the desk will surely be as attrac- 
to (he former may be added simply mud- tire to look upon as the most critical

could wish.

neither is so well liked as the wood for 
toe foundation.

Over the pad the color is spread. The 
wood block is pressed Into the color and 
stamped quickly and firmly on the ma
terial. A different pressure will be needed 
according to the quailty of the material 
used. A light pressure is given a thin 
material and a firm impression such a 

_ , ... fabric as burlap or crash. In fact, the
of selection. Cheese cloth in many layers latter frequently must be hammered in
is sometimes used as a foundation for the order to receive a perfect impression bo*
pad, but, generally speaking, several lay- ag to llne ^ oolor.
ere of felt are preferred. Best of all U jt i* the aim to get a good Impression 
to select a square of wood quite a bit well colored without too much paint, so 

oi.'.iiid be very smooth, so that no ineuunl-j larger than the block and cover with sev- that It is best after pressing the block
<>es 111 (in- grain catch in the fabric and eral thicknesses of felt This should be on the r*11 to wipe off any superfluous

lacked in place ; otherwise it will slide color with a piece of waste Cloth that if
and become annoying. A piece of glass is la advisable to have at hand. In fact, it
sometimes used, or even a plate,' but is always safest to taut the result on some

I
book cover

lags.
Great care should be taken lest the color 

Hein too great quantities on the left, else 
the block will take up too much and toe 
design be spoiled. Many craft workers pre
fer to apply the color to the block with a 
broad flat brush, and this plan is adopted

Girls’ Christmas Presents.
• OW Is the Hm« of year when the girl 

\J with many friends and a small allow- 
v begins to think of Christmas

61: ih srrny the uniformity of tbe design. 
Fin lie the hi rface well before applying 
il.*- design sn j sand paper as well. presents. 80 many pretty as well as ax
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nJ,murmured, suddenly pale to the tips. “What a beautiful day you must have a publie man to some extent," Mr. “It is foolish of me,’ ’she remarked. 

He led her to a chair.’ The game had at Enton.” V>.. . Huntingdon remarked. “You will think so too, when I tell
Brooks looked puzzled. “I am not sure,” Brooks remarked, you tfrat my only reason Is because of
“It was very enjoyable," he declar- "that the liveeh ef #11 our hereditary I a likeness.” 

ed. “I wanted to see you, Miss Seett?’ legislators would bear the most search- “A likeness!” he rpeeated. 
he added,'turning to Mary, “f think ing inquiry.” ; I I She nodded,
that we can arrange that,date fer ttw .£riwit’ft.rl1tii ,nraaha/tfe»Mrv
lecture now. » How would Wednesday declared. “Stick up for your pals.” | once a friend of my father’s, and who 
week do?”“- • - Brooks looked a little annoyed. did him a great deal of harm. My

Mary answered. “The only claim I have upon Lord father was much to blame, I know, but
na you take in, Arranmore’s acquaintance," he re- this man had a great Influence over 
interrupted. marked, “Is his kindness to my father, him, and a most unfortunate one. Now 

Brooks glanced at the card in his I hope, Dr. Seventon, that you are don’t you think I’m absurd.” 
hand. artgytn-jrnnn ttinigMftn; pf thut IYTTrj “I ttilulrtt frf-ii little rough on Lord

“Mrs. Seventon,” he said. “Yes, Bospftal home, (wf jjt litle Informa, 
thanks.” tion which I thinkjyou might make us^

Selina looked up at him with an j of," 
arch smile.

“Mrs. Seventon Is most dreadfully 
proper,” she said. “You. will have 
to be on your be$£ behaviour. Oh* 
here comes some 'one. What a bother"

There was an influx of guests. Mrs.

THE KANSAS
CITY TRIALwas over.

“Some day,” he whispered, “I will 
tell you the whole story.”

* * sA Prince of Sinners
*s

B, E. Phillips Oppenheim

Tht Sur door." "A Millionaire of 
Yesterday, ” Etc.

Doctor is Committed For Trial in 
Famous Poisoning Case — The 
Most Exciting Case in Recent 
Years.

Ü1“Even to think of these things,” 
Sybil said, softly, “makes us feel very 
selfish.”

“No one Is ever hopelessly selfish 
who is conscious of lt,” he answered, 
smiling. "And, after all, It would not 
uo for every one to be always brood
ing upon the darker side of life.”

"In another minute,” Molyneux ex
claimed, waping up with a start, T 
should have been asleep. Whatever 
have you two been "talking about? It 
was the most soothing hum I ever 
heard in my life.”

“Mr. Brooks was telling me of some 
new phases of life,” she* answered. 
“It is very interesting, even if it is 
a little sad.” ;

Molyneux eyed them both for a mo
ment in thoughtful silence.

“H’m!” he remarked. “Dinner is 
the next phase of life which will in
terest me. Has the dressing bell gone 
yet?” , ’

“You gross person,” she exclaimed. 
“You ate so much tea you had to go 
to sleep.”

“It was the exercise,” he insisted.
“You have been standing about all 

day. * I heard you ask" for a place 
without any walking, and where as 
few people as possible could See you 
miss your birds.”

“Your ears are a great deal too 
sharp,” he said. “It was the wind, 
then.”

Aushor of * The Traitors,

“Admirably!"
“Do you know who 

Mr. Brooks?” Selina

:

i
:Kansas City, Mo., April 27. — Dr. 

-4rranm[>re," he Answered, ”don:t you? Bennet Clarke Hyde is a prisoner and 
‘Tt would be if my likes or dislikes is spending the night In jail, 

made the slightest difference to him,” physician was deprived of his liberty 
Brooks changed pls|fece, wlneglasd I she answered. “As it/is, I don’t sup- that he ha8 enjoyed ever since the 

In hand, and1 the jeœ<fksation*Mftedl pose it matters.”
away. Bpt he fohtid <he position of “Was this in England?” he asked. indictments charging him with a
social star , one which i the Bullsome She shook her head. series of almost unparalleled crimes
tvere detertmi4edf to force upon him, “No, It was abroad—in Montreal. I "were returned by the grand jury, up-
for they had no soodir entered fttfd really must go to Mrs. Seventon. She 011 the order of Judge Latshaw in 

Bullsom, reduced to a state of chaotic drawing room than Selina camé ruâh-1 looks terribly bored.” the criminal court of Jackson county
nervousness, was pushed ^s far inip Ing across thé ,room tp; him and drèw Bijooks made no effort to detain her iU8t before the adjournment of court 
the background as possiblfe 'Üy heri ilmVconB^pBflany.W Me hide. He was looking fntently at a certain this evening.
daughters, and Mr. Bullsom, hanfshted ; “Mr. Brooks,” she said,'“do go ahd spotjln the carpet. The coincidence— The remanding of Dr. Hyde to the 
from the hearth where he felt surest! ialk to Mrs. Huntingdon. She Is so it’ wjas nothing more, of course—was custody of the court marshall came
of himself, plunged intif ‘ a conversa- inxftms to hear about [theTady cir- curious. after a day In court that was replete
tion with Mr. Seventon on the WeathH dom Who Is staying at ^nton.’’ I (Té be Continued.) with sensations.
6r. Brooks leaned over towards Mary. *T know nothing about Lady Caroom” —----------------------- — The jury had filed out In solemn

“Wednesday week at eight o’clock, Brooks replied, :withoni any overplus WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC j order. Judge Latshaw shifted un-
then,” he said; *“I want to have a of graclousness. ------- easily In his seat on the bench. He
chat with you About the subject.” . Selina looked at him in some dfs- Head9uarters of Heinous Occupation called the marshall before him, then 

“Not nowA she Interposed. “You may. In Minneapolis he said: “In view of the testimony
know these people, don’t you, and' the “But you met her at; Enton, didn’t St. Paul, Minn., May 1—The United thus far given in this trial the court 
Huntingdons? Go and talk to thepi, you?” she asked. States and the Canadian Governments is constrained to say that it amounts
please.” “Oh, yea, I met her; (here,” Brooks bave gent agents to International Falls to a Presumption of guilt that under

Brooks laughed, and went to the rés- answered, impatiently. : “But I cer- L_. . . . . the law deprives the defendant of
cue. He won Mrs. Bullsom’s eternal tainly don’t ; know enough of her to ° lnves ga e ® ege ea " the right to go on bond and he is
gratitude by diverting Mrs. Seventon’s cHscuss her with Mrs. Huntingdon, I I quarters of white slavers operating in hereby and for that reason remanded 
attention fr8m her, and thereby *1- rather wanted to speak to your cou- tbe Mississippi and Ohio valleys to to the custody of the marshall.” 

“Never mind what it was,” she an- lowing her a moment or two fo re- sini” “IsuppIy girls for Immoral purposes to Hyde half started from his seat,
swered, laughing. “You can go to cover herself. Somehow’ or other a Selina’s thin Ups became comptes-1 resorts in the Canadian west. About jje Hid not seem to comprehend the
sleep again If you like.” buzz of conversation was kept up un- sed, and for a moment she forgot to I a mile east of International Falls a import cf the judge’s words.

Molyneux put up his eyeglass and til the solemn announcement of din- smile. Her cousin Indeed! Mary, sixteen room house of elaborate fit- his wife did. 
looked from one to the other. He saw ner. And when she was flnalbfftnut- who was àïftîtig there In a plain black tings ha(1 been locatod tor two years- “Oh, my God!” she cried. She threw 
that Sybil’s Interest in her compan- ed in her place, and saw a coupfe of go*n without a single ornament, and I and is Presumed to be the market her arms around the accused man’s 
ion’s conversation was not assumed, nimble waiters, with the greengrocer not even a" "flower, looking for all the w^ere seHers an<I buyers meet to bar- nechj laid her head upon his shouldei 
and for the first time he appreciated In the back, looking cool and capable, woj«ld like the poor relation she was ! gain; and wept bitterly.
Brooks’ good looks. He shook off his she felt that the worst was over. f^elina glanced downwards at the greai Miss Li,lian Human, 19 years old, Hr. Hyde retained his composure, 
sleepiness at once and stood by -Sy- j The solemn process of. sampUng htihch of roses and njaidenhair fern APPleton, Win, and Miss Sylvia Gra- jje turned to the weeping woman and 
bll’s side. ~ doubtful’ "looking, çgtreés and eating in het bésoni, At the'fan^y and beaded ham» 17 years old, of Nelsonvllle, Ohio, gpofce a few WOrds of comfort Then

“Have you been trying to convert saddle of mnttohf to the tune of a trimming which ran ltie a nightmare two girls reeently lured from Apple- a smiie on hig face he asked the
forced conversation was got through all overh er new gown, and which she ton an unknown gray-haired woman wajtjng marshall to allow his wife to 
without disaster. Mrs. Bullsom felt wts absolutely certain had come from and man> were taken from this house compose herself somewhat before he 
her fat &ce break out Into smiles. Paris; at the, heavy-:gold bracelets yesterday by the local police, and are wag taken (yto custody.
Mr. Bullsom, though he would like to which concealed sortie part of her thin belng held for the arrlval of relat*^s “Just when I need you the most, 
have seen everybody go t*ice for arms;-nhe remembered [suddenly the I who have been searching for tl*^ dearie,” his wife sobbed; “just when
everything, begajétq expand. He had aigrette in her hair, such a finish to for several da>"8- Tbey say t®* i need you the most, to think that
already recited -the stofy of Kingston her costume, and, her " jelf-confideeeefthottgbt tbe place was a first-class you must be tj^en from me. Isn’t 
Brooks’ greatnesslo both of hie imme- returned. hotel or country residence. Nearly a there gome way that It can be fixed
dlate neighbours, and in a casual way “Oh, don’t bother about Mary now. 3CVe of men and women occupied the up?„
mentioned his early patronage *>t. that Mrs. Huntingdon la dying to have you building, and treated them very nice- Hyde merely smiled again. Later 
remarkable young man. And once talk to her. Please do—and If you ly' They were kept in tbe front of he was allowed a private interview
meeting Üs èye he raised his glass. like—I will give you one of my roses the housc’ sftld were not Permitted to with hlg wife ^ then he was led

“Not quite up to the Enton Vintage, for your button-hole.” , penetrate to rooms in the rear, where Qff t0 jafl He will remaln ln thf
Brooks, eh? but all right, I hope.” BrocÈs stood (he shock gallantly, r®st ofAhe Inmates seemed to live. cuatody ot the marshall until the Jury 

Brooks nodded back, and resumed and bowed his thahks. -He had met T ie bouse bas- however, borne an evil ghall have pr0nounced him guilty o- 
erdation. Selina took the op- Mrs. Huntingdon before, ind they talk- rePutatlon botb locally and among innocent oî the mur(ler of p-j Th 
r to motion casually to her ed together %r a quarter of an hour I government immigration Officials since H Swope> or untll they have announc. 

neighbour; Mr. Hhntlngdon, that Mr. dr so. lts erect*°°" tt 18 surrounded by high ed that they are unable t0 arrlve at
Brooks was a great friend of Lord “I wish I kneu^why ybji were here,” fenc®8j but is kept up by gardeners. a verdict.
Arranmore’s, and Louise, on her side was almost her first question. “Isn’t 11 *8 0wned> or at least managed, by It wag a Datbe*tc Bcene th.t

o to dissem- it all funny?” \ U a formerly located In Winni- enacted ,n
^n' Every" “Mr" Bull8ome has been very PeTffeht Ibe'house has sunnlied girls Hyde's aged father’ white haired,

d. Mr. decent to me,” he anSMered. “It ls| That the house has supplied gi s wUte beard d gtood ln th centre of
to!many points in Canada’s west has ..____ ’ L‘® OI
lofig bee'i known to the authorities . . w ® ® t®ars rolled down

la’sf “Oh, Business! I see^’i’she answer-1 on t>oth 8ides of the ,lne’ but the ed; the doctor’s8two^sistere 9U‘Ver' 
her ed, shrugging her shoi||ers. “Same orlgln of the supply n t is country Hogklng and Mjgg Laura Hyd’
^  ̂^ alWay8 the P8thetlc 

tâ^Mi that’s mar-j government authorities, no tangible flgure was tbe sobbfng wife.
I"l&rfe6smaker?” evidence of legal wrong-doing had 
srygèod sort In- been discovered. The government of- 
reredl “I have a ficials have never been able to secure 

great redi^^TSHBm ”* any co-operation with the local author-
Bhe made a little face | Hies, although they have asked for
tWho’s th^ -nice-looking girl In blaek] $»r last two or three days

with her haft- parted in the middle ?i only two or three Inmates have ap"
• •' é peared about the house, the others
r. Bullhorn’s |iece. 'She « quite] havlng dlsaPPeared-

- j -
I». Huntingdon re-
<> idea she had any-1 immense Sum Realized by Authorities 

Mth the family. Sort of a| From This Sourfce
)ok about hèr now you

fît, ^louldn’t you get her to. , . M , . .
cpme-bver and talk to me? I’m hor-|Ctunes® unm,gration durlng last fls" 
riblÿ Afraid of Mrs. Bullsom. She’ll cal year was #813,000, an increase of 
come out of that dress if she tries to $99,872 over the previous year, and 
talk, gad I know i shaft laugh.” | the largest ln the history of Canada.

Eight hundred and seven thousand

CHAPTER XI.
Who The Devil Is Brooks?

“To be tired,” declared Sydney Moly
neux, sinking into a low couch, “to 
be downright dead dog-tired is the 
most delightful thing ln the world.
Will some one give me some tea?”

Brooks laughed softly from his place 
in front of the open fire. A long day 
In the fresh north wind had driven 
the cobwebs from his brain, and had 
brought the burning colour to his 
cheeks. His eyes were bright, and his 
laughter was like music.

“And you,” he exclaimed, “are fresh 
from electioneering. Why, fatigue 
like this Is a luxury.”

Molyneux lit a cigarette and looked 
longingly at ,the tea-tray set out ln 
the middle of the hall.

“That is all very well,” he said, “but 
there Is a wide difference between the 
two forms of exercise. In electioneer
ing one can use one’s brain, and my 
brain is never weary. It Is capable 
of the most stupendous exertions. It 
is my legs that fall me sometimes.
Here comes Lady Caroom at last. Why 
does she look as though she had seen, 
a ghost?”

That great staircase at Enton came 
right into the hall. A few steps from 
the bottom Lady Caroom had halted, 
and her appearance was certainly a 
little unusual. Every vestige of col
our had left her cheeks. Her. right 
hand was clutching the oak banisters, 
her eyes were fixed upon'Brooks. He 
was for a moment embarrassed, but 
tie stepped forward to meet her.

“How do you do, Lady Caroom?” 
he said. “We are all in the shadows 
here, .and Mr. Molyneux Is crying out 
for his tea.”

She resumed her progress and 
greeted Brooks graciously. Almost at 
the same moment a footman brought 
lamps, and the tea was served. Lady 
Caroom glanced again with a sort of 
curious nervousness at the young man 
who stood by her side.

“You are a litle earlier than we ex
pected,” she remarked, seating her
self before the tea-tray. “Here comes 
Sybil. She Is dying to congratulate 
you, Mr. Brooks. Is Arranmore here?”

“We left him in the gun-room,”
Molyneux answered. “He Is coming 
directly.”

Sybil Caroom, in a short skirt and 
a jaunty hat, came towards Brooks 
with outstretched hand.

“Delightful!” she exclaimed. “I only 
wish that It had been nine thousand 
instead of nine hundred. You deserv
ed it.”

Brooks laughed heartily.
“Well, we were satisfied to win the 

seat,” he declared.
Molyneux leaned forward tea-cup in 

hand.
“Well, you deserved It,” he remark- ; 

ed. “Our old man opened his mouth 
a bit, but yours knocked him silly.
Upon my word, I didn’t think that any 
one man had cheek stupendous enough 
to humbug a constituency like Hen-■ 
slow did. It took my breath away to ! 
rea dhis speeches.”

“Do you really mean that?” asked 
Brooks.

“Mean It? Of course I do. What I 
can’t understand Is how people can 
swallow such stuff, election after elec
tion. Doesn’t every Radical candidate 
jget up and talk in the same maudlin 
way—hasn’t he done so for the last 
fifty years? And when ^he gets Into 
Parliament Is there a more Conserva
tive person on the face of the earth 
than the Radical member pledged to 
social reform? It’s the same wfth 
your man Henslow. He’ll do nothing!
He’ll attempt nothing! Silly farce, 
politics, I think.”

"1 have never heard you so eloquent 
in my life, Sydney,” she exclaimed.
“Do go on. It is most entertaining.
When you have quite finished I can 
see that Mr. Brooks is getting ready 
to pulverize you.”

Brooks shook his head.
“Lady Sybil tells me that Mr. Moly

neux is not to be taken seriously,” he 
answered.

Molyneux brought up his cup for 
some more tea.

“Don’t you listen to Lady Sybil,
Brooks,” he retorted. “Sheris annoy
ed with me because I have been spok
en of as a future Prime Minister, and 
she rather fancies her cousin for the 
post. Two knobs, please, and plenty 
of cream. As a matter of fact, I am 
in serious and downright earnest. I 
say that Henslow won his seat by kid
ding the working classes. He prom
ised them a sort of political Arâbian 
Nights. He’ll go up to Westminster, 
and I’m open to bet what you like that 
he makes not one serious practical 
effort to push forward one of the start
ling measures he talked about so gib- 
ly. I will trouble you for the toast,

“He Is always cynical like this” Lots! We are golng to Pernshlre He is always cynical Uke this. next week d the p^e is always
Sybil murmured, “when his party has , „ ,
lost a seat. Don’t take any notice of ^ “ft
him, Mr. Brooks. T have great faith ,,really your 1 d0D 1
in Mr. Henslow, and I believe that „ ° 88 " . ,
. ,,, . . . . ’ . „ He took up his cue and scored an

e1Jv ° 18 ,®8 " excellent break. She followed suit,
Molyneux smiled. . , , , , ^ ____„TT , , , „ . and he broke down at an easy cannon.Henslow Is a politician,” he re- __, . . .., , . , , , Then he came over to her side,marked, “a professional politician.

What you Radicals want is English- “How do y°u Uk® Mr- Brooks?” he 
men who are Interested In politics. a8ked* Quietly.
Henslow knows how to get votes. He’s 
got his seat, and he’ll keep It—till 
the next election.”

Brooks shook his head.
“Henslow has ratjier 

manner,” he said, “but he Is sound “You—you don’t mean, that?” she

!enough. I believe that we are on the 
eve of important changes in our so
cial legislation, and I believe that Hen
slow will have much 
them. At any rate, he is not

The
to say about 

a rank
hypocrite. We have shown him things 
in Medchester which he can scarcely 
forget In a hurry. He will go to West
minster with the memory of these 
things before him, with such a cry in 
his ears as no man can stifle. He 
might forget if he would—but he never 
will. We have shown him things 
which men may not forget”

Lord Arranmore, who haft now Join
ed the party, leaned forward with his 
arm resting lightly upon Lady Car- 
oom's shoulder. An uneasy light flash
ed in his eyes.

v,

“There are men,” he said, “whom 
you can never reach, genial men with 
a ready smile and a prompt cheque
book, whose selfishness Is an armour 
more potent that the armour of my 
forefather there, Sir Ronald Kingston 
of Arranmore. And, after all, why 
not? The thoroughly selfish man is 
the only person logically who has 
the slightest chance of happiness.”

“It Is true,” Molyneux murmured. 
“Delightfully true.”

“Lord Arranmore is always either 
cynical or paradoxical,” Sybil Caroom 
declared. “He ’really says the most 
unpleasant things with the greatest 
appearance of truth of any man I 
know.”

!

But

“This company,” Lord Arranmore 
remarked lightly, “Is hostile to me. Let 
us go and play pool.”

Lady Caroom rose up promptly. 
Molyneux groaned audibly.

“You shall play me at billiards in
stead,” she declared. “I used to give 
you a good game once, and I have 
played a great deal lately. Ring for 
Annette, will you, Sybil? She has my- 
cue.”

Lady Sybil?” he asked.
“It Is unnecessary,” she answered, 

quickly. “Mr. Brooks and -I are on 
the same side.”

He laughed softly and strolled away. 
Lord Arranjmoré was standing thought
fully before the marking board. He 
laid his hand upon his arm.

“I say, Arranmore,” he asked, “who 
the devil Is Brooks?”

«

Sybil Caroom made room for Brooks 
by her side.

“Do sit down and tell me more 
about the election,” she said. “Sydney 
is sure to go to sleep. He always 
does after shooting.”

“You shall ask me questions,” he 
suggested. “I scarcely know what 
part of It would Interest you.”

They talked together lightly at first, 
then more seriously. From the other 
end of the hall came the occasional 
click of billiard balls. Lady Caroom 
and ner
game Interspersed with conversation.

“Who is this young Mr. Brooks?” 
she asked, poising to shalk her cue.

“A solicitor from Medchester,” he 
answered. “He was parliamentary 
agent for HensloW, and I am going to 
give him management of my estates.”

“He is quite a boy,” she remarked.
“Twenty-six or seven,” he answered. 

“How well you play those cannons.”
“I ought to. I had lessons for years. 

Is he a native of Medchester?”
Lord Arranmore was blandly puz

zled. She finished her stroke and 
turned towards him.

“Mr. Brooks, you know. We were 
talking of his.”

“Of course we were,” he answered. 
“1 do not think so. He Is an orphan. 
I met his father ln Canada.!’

“He reminds me of some one,” she 
remarked, in a puzzlqd tone. “Just 
now, as I was coming downstairs lt 
was almost startling. He Is a good- 
looking boy.” ^

“Be careful not to foul,” he admon
ished her. '(You should have the 
spider-rest.”

Lady Caroom made a delicate can
non from an awkward place, and con
cluded her break in silence. Then 
she leaned with her back against the 
table, chalking her cue. Her figure 
was still the flgure of a girl—she was 
a remarkably pretty woman. She laid 
her slim white ^fingers upon his coat 
sleeve.

“I wonder,” she said, softly, “wheth
er you will ever tell me.”-

“If you look at me like that;” he 
answered, smiling, “I shall tell you— 
a great many things.”

CHAPTER XII.
Mr. Bullsom Gives a .Dinner Party 
“God bless my soul!” Mr. Bullsom 

exclaimed. “Listen to this.”
Mrs. Bullsom, in a resplendent new 

dress, looking shinier pad fatter than 
ever, was prepared to listen to any
thing which might relieve the tension 
of the moment. For it was the even
ing of the dinner party, and within 
ten minutes of the appointed time. Mr. 
Bullsom stood under the Incandescent

his conv
portunity

was
of the table, took care a) 
inate the same Informa 
body was properly impres 
every month, and to double

host were playing a leisurely court room. Dr.

through him I was appdieted agent 
Mr. Henslow.”

light and read aloud--
“The shooting party at Enton yes- tiullsom decided to give a dinrtei 

terday consisted of the Marquis ot Ax-, grocer’s jUg, and jpe the time I
third stage whisper had reachi 
mother and the ladies finally d 
ed, Tie was In "a state of get 
dering upon bea

“What! Our Mr. Kingston Brooks?” general' iio*e to Bis
Mr. Bulls»*! started 
shirt-front^ew
lit a cigar-, .and his thumb found Its 
way tp the armhole of his waistcoat. 
At that moment Mr. Bullsom would 
jtot have changed, places with any 

Maty, who was reading a magazine man on earth.
“What sott of a place is Enton to' 

“I saw Mr. Brooks in the morning." stay at, Brooks, 06?” he inquired, in a 
she remarked. “He told me that he friendly manner. . “Keeps It up toM 
was going to Etaton to dine and sleep.” well', don’t he, thé' present Marlqlifts 

Seliha looked at her cousin sharp- Brooks sighed. -
"I really don’t know much about It,” 

he answered. “I->as only there one

"'■Z* s.,:
“Veiÿ good indeed, 

ed. “Lord Arranmor 
shot.

green- 
• part?

Mrs
wereranmore, the Hon. Sydney Molyneux, 

Mr. Hennibul, K.C., and Mr. Kingston 
Brooks. Notwithstanding the high 
wind an excellent bag was obtained;”

t

de. There was^a* 

end of the table, 
the port, and hlk

a you ever se< 
d who in the na

llsofn .ift.»'
CORNWALL FIRE.

mSelina exclaimed.
Twelve People Lose Their Lives In 

Disastrous Hotel Blaze.
Cornwall, Ont., April 29.—A dis

astrous fire broke out in the Rossmore 
hotel this morning and before the 
flames were quenched nine lives were 
lost and property valued at a quarter 
o fa million was destroyed. The vic
tims were all sleeping in the hotel. 
The missing are C. A. Gray, Montreal; 
his wife and two children; W. Hulme, 
porter; E. Bullen, bellboy; Mrs. Tay
lor, Archibald; Charles Gagne, teller 
in the Sterling Bank; Ben Fielding, 
accountant at the Bank of Montreal.

Flames jumped across the street 
and destroyed the Colquhorn Block. 
Had It not been for the coolness and 
presence of mind of William Fitzgib- 
bon, the well-known president of the 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club, Several more 
would have perished.

Fitzgibbon woke Fielding, who ln 
the smoke must have become confus
ed and made for the regular exit, 
which was cut off. Fitzgibbon then 
rescued three dining-room girls by 
getting them out on the roof through 
the skylight The fire got no great 
headway before it was noticed. Judge 
O’Reilly, with his wife and son, had 
a narrow escape. Mrs. Gray was s 
delicate woman and ln trying to 
her husband perished. Major Beatty, 
M. P., London, had a narrow escape. 
Wakening at three o’clock with a 
choking sensation he threw his clothes 
out of the window and climbed down 
the rope, but not before his hands 
were badly burned.

In addition to the nine victims of 
the fire previously reported, three 
more are dead, namely, two sisters 
named White and the kitchen maid, 
whose first name is Eliza. Mb death 
list is now 12.

“It’s Brooks, right enough,” Mr. Bull. 
som exclaimed. “I called at his office 
yesterday, and they told me that he 
was out for the day. Well, that licks 
me.”

er and wider. He

she.
ln a secluded corner, looked up.

ing, CHINESE TAX
ir

iy. Ottawa, May 1—The revenue from
“You saw Mr. Brooks?" she repeat

ed. “Where?"
"I met him,” Mary answered, cool

ly. “He told me that Lord Arranmore 
had been very kind to him."

“Why didn’t you, tell us?” Louise 
asked.

“I really didn’t think of It,” Mary 
answered. “It didn’t strike me as be
ing anything extraordinary.”

“Not when he’s coming here to dine 
tonight,” Selina repeated, "and is a 
friend of papa’s! Why, Mary, what 
nonsense.”

“I really don’t see anything to make 
a fuss about,” Mary said, going back 
to her magazine.

Mr. Bullsom drew himself up, and

newer-
Iderful

” Brool 
« is ip

.. ->■ . "J’ij^éure I can,” Brooks answered,
“A remarkable man in a great many rising '(with alacrity. “I'll bring her I was collected from 1,614 Chinese im- 

ways, Lord Arranmore,” Dr. Seven- over in la minute." migrants who paid the tax of $500 and
ton remarked, “Hÿ disappeared from Mary!,had just finished; arranging a the balance was made up principally 
London when he was an impecunious card ti^le when Brook* drew her on from Chinese registering on leaving 
young barrister with apparently no one side. '' .x—! Canada for one year as permitted un
earthly chance of ssucceeding to the “About1 tfiat subject!" he began. der the act. Fifty per cent, of the 
Arranmore estates; and'ffom that time “We iball scarcely have time to talk capitation tax collected Is payable to 
till a few years ago, when he was ad- about it pow, shall me?” she answer- the province where it is collected, 
vertlsed for, not _a serai knew his ed.-: “Yfltrwlll be wanted to play cards Cheques therefore to the following
whereabouts. Hvën now; T am tdld or something. We1 shaft be quite con- amounts have been sent as follows:
that he keeps the story of ail these tent to leave it to you.” British Columbia $356,000; Québec
years absolutely to himself. Ho one “I should Uke to talk it over with $22,500; Ontario $1,500; Nova Scotia
knew where he was, or how he sup- yon/LJtè. said.., '‘(Bo tell me when I $250; New Brunswick $1,750; Alberta 
ported himself.” / may see y OU’’ $250™ In addition to 1,614 Chinese

“I can tell ÿoti ‘where he was for ' She sat'Sown, and he stood by her | immigrants who paid the tax, 688 ar- 
some time, at any rate,” Brooks said, chair. jjfe . [rived whojvere declared to be exempt
“He was in Canada, for he met my “Really, Ldon’t. know,” she answer- j from payment. They were principally
father there, and was with him wBeh ed. < “Ferhajé 1 shall be at home when merchants or wives and children of 
he died.” you pay youF duty call.’ merchants already residing in Canada.

“Indeed,” Dr. Seventon remarked, “Come ariji have, some tea at Mel- The total Chinese immigration last
“Then I should say that you are one lor’s with me tomorrow.” year, therefore, was 2,302, an Increase
of the only men*in England to whom She seemed; not to hear him. She | over the previous year of 296.
he has1 opened his ftps on the subject.- had caught Mrs. SeVentoh’e eye across 
Do you know’ sfliat he was doing the room, and^ose to her feet, 
there?” “You have Nt Mrs. Seventon alone

“Fishing and shooting, I think,” all the evening,” shl said. “I must|result of a row at the back of Peter
Brooks answered. “It was near Lake ^o and talk t<fther." Ballose’s bakery last night, Archie
heDLh!ng mse tetke one1Sr:”Uld tent Ti- Ues i* the McKel.ar ho.pl-

“It was always supposed too that ' “I shall exp J* you at half-past four'>tal with >a cut on theleft side of the

he had spent most of the time in a he said. H face wh.ch «*uired if y stitches. A<>
situation in N4w York," Mr. Hunting- "She shook h# head. cdrdfng to ^ story of the wounded
don said. .............. “Oh, no. I hive an engagement." he and hls brother wer® ln tbe“I know a.man,” Mr. Seaton put in, "Thé next daS thee." bi«t o. tb. ,16, to.n 1,. „ Ù IM-
“who can swear thaf he met hftfa as “Thank ÿou!_ I would rather you |lans rufehed ln °° tbem- Tbe brotbers 
a sergeant in the- first XustraiSgtcon- did not ask mO 1 bav9 a great réjti I%r5£d t0 defend themselves, 
tjpgent of mounted Infantry Sent to to do just now/j will brlng the girls K tb® gang drew a razor and sla6bed 
the Cape.” , * . (o the lecture " T Archie across the head, opening a cut

“There are nd end of storieà atout “Wednesday Wèek,” Be protested, tbat reached from tbe top of the bead 
him,” Dr. Seventon remarked. “If I “Is a long way oS.” t0 bls neck under the cbln" Arcble
ifere the man I would put a stop to "You can go wer t0 Enton,” she collapsed and the rest fled. Dr. Mc- 
tfaem by telling everybody : exactly laughed, “and geftspme more cheques Cartney was called ln and tbe wound" 
where I was during those twenty fears from your wonderful friend. ®d map waB removed to the hospital,
or so. It is a big slice of one’s life “I wepder?’ he Aarled, “why you T6® pollce «rested two Italians nam- 
to seal dp.” / ' dislike Lofd ÀTranAjore so much.” ®d Joe Golaldb and Dillnski Polarido,

“Still, there Js not the sligtièrt'rea- “Instinct perhaps-rôr caprice,” she f8 tb®
son why he should take the whole answered, lightly. Ith® pollc® of tbe man who U8ed the
world Into hls confidence, is there?" “The latter for choice,” he answer- razor- 
Brooks expostulated. “He is not a pub- ed. “I don’t think that he is a man

to dislike instinctively. He rather af-| iy 0f gjam are expert amateur photo- 
fected me the other way.” graphers, and have done much to ad-

She was suddenly graver. 1 vance the art in that land.

laid down the paper with the para
graph uppermost

“Well, lt Is most gratifying to think 
that I gave that young man his first 
start,” he remarked. “I believe, too, 
that he is not likely to forget it” 

“The bell!” Mrs. Bullsom exclaim- 
e one has

Her eyes fell. It was too absurd 
at her age, but her cheeks' were burn- save

“You don’t Improve a bit,’ ’she de
clared. “You were always too apt 
with your tongue.”

“I practised in a good school,” he 
answered.

“Dear me,” she sighed. “For elder
ly people what a lot of rubbish we 
talk.”

He shivered.
“What a hideous word,” he remark

ed. “You make me feel that my chest 
is padded and my hair dyed. If to 
talk sense Is a sign of youth, let us 
do it.”

“By all means. When are you go
ing to find me a husband for Sybil?”:

“Well—is there any hurry?” he ask

ed, with a little gasp. “ 
come.” i

“Well, if they have, tnfire’s nothing 
to be frightened about,” Mr. Bullsom 
retorted. “Ain’t we expecting them to 
come? Don’t look so scared, Sarah! 
Take up a book, or something. Why 
bless my soul, you’re all of a tremble.”

“I can’t help it, Peter,” Mrs. Bulb 
som replied, nervously. “I don’t know 
these people scarcely a bit, and I’m 
sure I shall do something foolish. Se
lina, be sure you look at me when 
I’m to come away, and

"Mr. Kingston Brooks.”
Brooks, ushered in by a neighboring 

greengrocer, entered upon a scene of 
unexpected splendor. Selina and her 
sister were gorgeous in green and 
pink respectively. Mr. Bullsom’s shirt 
front was a thing to wonder at. There 
was an air of repressed excitement 
about everybody, except Mary, who" ’ 
welcomed him with a quiet smile.

“I am not much' too early, I hope," 
Brooks remarked.

“You’re In the nick of time,” Mr. 
Bullsom assured him.

Brooks endeavored to secure a chair 
near Mary, which attempt Selina 
adroitly foiled.

“We’ve been reading all about your 
grandeur, Mr. Brooks,” she exclaimed.

Used Razor
Fort William, Ont., May 1—As the

;
:

I
Widow Frightfully Burned.

Reston, Man., April 26.—A widow 
lady, aged 70 years, named Mrs. Rin- 
toule, living north of Reston, had 
her stable and two valuable horses 
and eight cattle destroyed by fire 
yesterday, 
was burned off, and her body fright
fully disfigured. Doctors have slight 
nopes of her recovery.

ed.
and one

Mrs.’ Rintoule’s clothing

:

Annexed to Britain.
Durban, Africa, April 29.—Advices 

received here state that^Heards Is
land In the South Indian Ocean, which 
was discovered by Captain Heard, an 
American, in 1853, was annexed on 
behalf of Great Britain on March 24, 
by a party aboard the Durban whaler. 
Mangera. A cairn was erected sup
porting the Union Jack, under which 
was declaration of annexation was 
signed.

“He seems a nice boy,” she answer
ed, lightly.

He remained silent. Suddenly she 
looked up Into his face, and clutched 

a platform tbe sides of the table.
Several members of the royal fami

ne man.”
“A peer of England with a seat in 

het House of Lords must always be
:
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